I.C. Chamber Singers a 'well-kept secret'

Ms. Smith goes
to Madison

Keeping things
positive

The Waterloo west center signed
aletter of intent with the Badgers

Hayden Fry tries to lead the
Hawkeyes to an upset

7A

The chair will perform "A Sampler of
Folk Songs and Spirituals."

Report: UI enrollment to weather·statewide shift
• However,
Iowa State
and UNI are
both expected
to have sharp
rises and falls
In enrollment
in the next
decade.

By Kelly Wilson
The Daily Iowan
Throughout the next ten years, enrollment at Iowa's three state universities is
projected to increase and then decline, but
changes won't be as dramatic at the tn.
Iowa State University and the University of Northern Iowa are both
expected to see a substantial enrollment
increase In five years, then a decline to
almost current numbers. The UI, on the
other hand, is predicted to peak in 2005
and keep enrollment numbers relatively
the same. The projections come from an
Iowa state Board of Regents report
released Thursday.
Ann Rhodes, vice president ofUniversity Relations, said the process of predicting enrollment is not an exact science. The projections are based on the
demographics of the areas where students are mainly drawn from, she said.
"Our major area we draw from, that the
other state universities don't, is northern
I1linois,~ Rhodes said. "That gives the
University of Iowa a different profife. ~

This different composition of students
is the reason the tn's enrollment is not
expected to decline much after it peaks,
Rhodes said.
Currently, 75 percent of students
attending the three state universities
are residents orrowa.
A statewide decrease in population for
that age group results in fewer enrollment numbers, Regent Ellengray
Kennedy said.
"This is what is being projected if the
universities can continue to fulfill the
needs of students and attract students
at the current rate,~ Kennedy said.
The decline in population is expected
to affect the increase in enrollment,
which is projected to happen after the
peak in 2003. A fluctuating number of
bigh school graduates explains the projections, Kennedy said.
tn senior James Naylor said the tn's
diverse population will curb enrollment
decreases.
"The University of Iowa is l:ietter
than the others at attracting a more
diverse population; so it won't be so

dependent on the state for enrollment,"
Naylor said.
UI sophomore Katie Hadjis said she
was not surprised to hear that enrollment will be increasing in the next few
years. A realization among younger pe0ple about the importance of a college
education will keep the numbera high,
she said.
"I can see enrollment going up because
people realize that if you want to make
more than minimum wage, you basically
need a college education,~ Hadjis said.
While no projections were made about
women's enrollment at each of the three
state universities, the report showed an
overall 3.4 percent increase in women's
enrollment over the past 10 years.
Currently, the UI's student population
comprises 52.8 percent women. Iowa
State's enrQllment of women was 43.8
percent and the University of Northern
Iowa's was 58.6 percent.
"It relates to what the school offers
and is known for," said Rhodes.
01 reporter Kilty Wilson can be reached at
kawilsonOblue.wueg.ulowa.edu

Projected Enrollments
The following graphs show a decrease in projected enrollment for regent Universities
with the exceptlon of the University of Iowa, which Is projected to maintain a relatiVe
Increase aher the year 2006.
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By Anna Vonn
The Daily Iowan
Although Macbride Auditorium
holds 870 seats, about 200 people had
wsit on the floor Thursday night and
even more were turned away from the
door for Nobel laureate Rigoberta
Menchu Tum's lecture.
UI sophomore Nora Brodson said
she was angry that she had to leave.
"It's kind of annoying that they're
turning .. people r--....:.,..:---~..,
away," she said. "It
, Bucks walking all
the way here and
then having to
walk all the way
back."
Menchu Tum
,received a standing
ovation by her
audience before her
hour-and-a-half~tei~it~!.J
long lecture. The
1992 Nobel Peace Prize winner was in
Iowa City with her husband and son.
Family comes first with her,
Menchu Tum said. "Part of a stable
life is the family, because for many
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By Ell.... lit Powell
Associated Press

, BAGHDAD, Iraq - Facing a U.S.
military buildup and harsh criticism

from fellow Arabs, Iraq blamed Wash.ington Thursday for the deepening crisis over U.N. arms inspections and
said an American attack would be "a
apeer aggression of criminals.~
:Deputy Prime Minister Tariq f.ziz &Nturing defiantly, his voice rising in
anaer - charged that President Clinton was blocking the com pletion of
arms inspections needed for punishing
tlade sanctions on Iraq t o be lifted.
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Indian
festival to
light up

Iowa Immigrants share their stories alongside
Menchu Tum Thursday, Pag. 3A.
years I lived with no family," she said.
."Living with a family is a new start.
The fountain of getting better is the
family."
UI graduate student Patricia
Moreno said she feels honored that
MenchU Tum would choose to visit the
university.
"She gets up to 5,000 invitations to
speak each year,· Moreno said after
speaking to Menchu Tum before the
lecture. "She is an anlazing person,
and I couldn't miss the opportunity to
hear her talk.~
In 1979, Cedar Rapids resident Lynda Bordwell traveled to Guatemala for
10 days with a private tourist group.
Although, Bordwell did not witness
any of the civil war violence in that
country, she said she knew the condition was tense.
"It was a beautiful country: she
said. "They took us to very remote
areas where the houses were made out
of cornstalks with tin roofs. We knew
the situation - people were living in
fear."
Guatemala is currently going
through its toughest times, Menchu
Tum said.

the Union
• Diwali, afestival of lights,
will be celebrated Saturday with
dinner and entertainment
By Shlrlll ......hf
The Daily Iowan

See MENCHU, PlgI BA

Brlln R.y(The Daily Iowan

"The road is being blocked continuously, stubbornly, illegally by bis government,~ Aziz said at a news conference that came shortly after a group of
Arab states said Iraq itself would he at
fault if the U.S. military struck at the
country.
The criticism by the six countries of
the Gulf Cooperation Council - Iraq's
vulnerable neighbors - along with
Syria and Egypt was unusually strong
for Arab countries, who have repeatedly called for a diplomatic solution to
the crisis.
Foreign ministers of the eight
states, meeting in the Persian Gulf
state of Qatar, did urge "wisdom and
reason" to end the confrontation. But
they said the government of Saddam

St, IRAQ, PI.. U

UI Junior Rashml Mathur practices a Hindi film dance Thursday night In the Field House. The dance will
be perfonned as part of the Dlwall festival celebrations this weekend.

An Indian festival that is marked
by the Jighting of earthen lamps and
firecrackers will be celebrated at the
UI Saturday.
The Diwali Indian Festival of
Lights begins at 5:30 p.m. in the
Main Lounge of the Union.
Diwali has been an annual cortilomeration of the various Indian cultures,
foods and forms of entertainment at
the tn since the India Student Association was created in the 1960s.
Like many religious festivals in
India, Diwall traces its roots to Hindu
mythology - stories of the ~s and
their interaction with the people of
India. "Diwali is a celebration of the
victory of good over evil,· said Sonia
Panigrahy, a tn junior and co-president of the India Student Association.
The festival is based on Ram, an
ancient prince who returned to bis
people after 13 years in exile. He
defeated Ravana, a demon king, and
when he finally returned, "the pe0ple were so happy to see (bim) that
they celebrated (bis) return by Jight-.
ing lamps and firecrackers - the
tradition became what is now
. a.. OfWALl, PlItU

As Hawkeye spirit sags, sales of black-and-gold gear drop '
• The Hawks'
are losing, the
fans are
suffering and
many area
merchants are
complaining
about low sales.

r----~--.::...::..----- speed

By CrIlly McMIrtIII
The Daily Iowan
Iowa fans planning on showing support for Saturday's fuial home football
game will have plenty of black and
gold paraphernalia to choose from.
Some area storl!8 are blaming a
three-game losing streak. and what
might be the worst season in coach
Hayden Fry's tenure at the UI, for a
drop in sales and inventory build-up of

Hawkeye merchandise.
Chris Hittner, a tn senior and customer service representative at thE!
Union Bookstore, said he has noticed a
dramatic decrease in sales from last
year's post-game business.
For the past several years, the
Union Bookstore's 5 percent discount
on UI apparel for every Hawkeye
touchdown scored had heen extremely
popular with the store's main clientele
- tn students. Hittner said few pea-

re

Researche,. ftnd
'Trojan horse' of AIDS

Stem: NBA lockout could
have ended Wleks ago

WASHINGTON - Researchers who
found the fossil of a36-foot-long
dilosaur with razor teeth, a long snout
and fool-long curved claws believe It Is
aprayiously unknown species big
enough and mean enough to have domInated Its wond 100 million years ago.
The new species, to be called
Suchomlmus lenerensls. ·was an
impressive-sized beast,· said Paul '
Sereno, a University of Chicago paleontoIogllt who found the fossils last
year In Africa.
PAGE 7A

DENVER - Genetic material1rom
the AIDS virus still lurkS In the semen
cells of men who used the AIDS drug
cocktail and had undetectable levels of
the virus in their blood.
PAGE SA

NEW YORK - The NBA lockout might
have ended 2~ weeks ago, the night David
Stem and Michael Jordan sat across from
each other at the bargaining table with a
chance to save an 82-game season.
"I'm used to negotiating through the
night. At 1 a.m. I was just getting started,"
Stem said Thursday.
But Instead of working through the night
while Jordan's stretch limousine Idled outside in the rain, the sides broke off talks·to
get agood night's sleep. Since then, they've
only moved further apart.
P~GE 88

Davenport WOllIn shot
family, police say
DAVENPORT - Awoman shot and
killed her daughter and wounded her
granddaughters before committing Suicide, police said Thursday. PAGE 4~

pIe are taking advantage of the bargain this season.
"Busine88 has been down quite a
bU,· Hittner said. "Last year it was
crazy in here every Monday after a
game. Our manager'8 not happy.»
So far this year, the Hawkeyes have
scored only nine touchdown8 at Kinnick Stadium, compared to last year's
clip of 38, which means lower salee at
the Union Bookstore, Hittner said.
a.. HAWKS, PI.. U
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Iraq lashes out at U.S.
'for creating Gulf crisis
. IAnyAmerican attack on Iraq
would be criminal aggression,
according to an Iraqi minister.
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Menchu Tum draws
,more than 1,000
• The 1992 Nobel Peace prize
winner spoke Thursday night
about the importance of family.
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- Ads rn Bills:

, Have you ever

• CALENDAR
Submit tD: The Daily Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
O...lInl: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication of event.
Galdelln .. : Notices may be sent
through the mail, but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication. All submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone .. All submissions
must Include the nameand phone number, which will not be published , of a
contact person In case of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Pollcr: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or misleading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. A correction
or a clarification will be published In
"Legal Matters:
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters 01 public
record known to 'its readers, The Dally
Iowan prints pOlice, public safety and '
courthouse dockets . Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Student Publications Inc., 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations . Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress of
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-Mail: daily-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville; $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
for summer seSSion, $40 lor full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for summer
session, $75 all year.
Send address changes lo:The Daily
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.

,noticed that
they put
adverusements In with
• your bills
ncNI? Uke
bills aren't
distasteful .
enough, they
have to stuff
, junk mail in
there with
them. I oet
back at them.
I put garbage
._ IQ with my
'.- £heck When I
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.!- .- fabric Solt:': Wr: My wife
.~. uses fabric
' •• sOftener. I
: .never knew
.' what fIlal
stuff was for.
Then I noticed
women were
coming up to
me (sniff)
"Married"
(walk off).
That's how
they mark
their territory
You can take
off that ring,
but it's hard
to get that
April freSh
scent out of
your clothes
- Crlpes: My

Kelly EtzelfThe Daily Iowan
Graduate student Jeff Siver stokes the ceramics kiln Thursday afternoon,

UI ceramicists had planned to fire for seven days, which will most likely end Saturday.
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wife's from

Arnett slowly returns,
sans tailwind

the Midwest.
Very nice
people there.
Very wholesome. They
use words
such as
'Crlpes."
Cripes' sake.
Who would
that be, Jesus
Cripes? The
son of 'Gosh"
01 the church
of "Holy
Moly"? I'm
not making

NEW YORK (AP) - Peter Arnett is
returning to the airwaves, four months
after nearly losing
his job in the fallout over CNN's
retracted story
about nerve gas
use in Vietnam.
Arnett has
filmed six reports
on the civil war in
Algeria, where an
estimated 75,000
people have died
Arnett
in plliitical violence since 1992. The reports are due
to air soon.
"It was mutually agreed that we
needed to let some time pass and find
some appropriate stories for him to
cover," CNN spokesman Steve
Haworth said.

fun of Il You

think I wanns

burn in

"Heck"?
• Morning Oil1erences: Men
and women
are different
in the mornIng. Men
wake up
aroused in the
morning. We
can't help It.
, We just wake
UPi and we
want you.
Aild the
women are
thinking,
"~owcan he
WIlht me the
WJl'l I look In
the mornIriO?" II's
, because we
can't see you.
Yfe have no
bi90d anywjlere near
out optic

• DALLAS (AP) - Fitness guru Susan
Powler has been ordered to stop the
excuses and pay her ex-husband
$143,860 in alimony. Lincoln Apeland , a
Dallas mortgage loan oHicer, went to
court to collect on the $4,166-a-month
payments PoWler agreed to pay him
when their marriage ended in 1995. She
has been unable to pay up because of
financial trouble, her lawyer said.
PoWler, who has filed for bankruptcy,
now lives in Seattle.

Today
Inlervarslly Graduale Christian Fellowship will
sponsor a meeijng at First Baptist Church at 7:30 p.m.
Foreign Language House will sponsor an International Coffee House In the Martha lounge of Hillcrest
Residence Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Campus Christian Fellowship will sponsor a concert
of prayer in Room W1 0 of Pappajohn Business Administration Building at 7 p.m.
Geneva Communlly will sponsor an international
Bible discussion at 120 N. Dubuque SI. at 7:30 p.m.
International Programs will sponsor afall seminar by
Dr, Neepa Majumdar titled "The Embodied Voice: SoOg
Sequences and Stardom in Indian Cinema" in Room 230
of the International Center from 4:15-5:15 p.m.
Saturday
MENSA Iowa will sponsor a MENSA qualifying test
at the Coralville Public Library at 9 a.m:
Agape Cafe will sponsor a Mexican Fiesta at Old
Brick Church, 26 E. Market SI., at 7 p.m.
SulClay
United Methodist Ministry will sponsor "Eat at Church"
at First Christian Church, 217 Iowa Ave., at 5 p.m,
Political Science Club will sponsor a presentation of
the movie "Primary Colors" and post-movie commentary and free pizza in the Indiana Room of the Union at
6:30 p.m.
Jeung HIe Lee will sponsor the gallery opening of
the J.H. Lee Gallery at 726 Iowa Ave. from 1:4 p.m.

Ranchera deluxe, for
more than 3 decades

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A mariachi
singer who was discovered on a farm
in Mexico and
went on to sell
more than 60
million records Is
being walked on
In Hollywood.
Hundreds of
fans crowded
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jack Nichol- around mariachi
son has put a home he owns on the
singer Vicente
market for $2.5 million. Nicholson, the
Fernandez on
most nominated actor in the history of
Wednesday as he
Fernandez
the Academy Awards with 11 , bought
was honored
the Beverly Hills five-bedroom home In with a star on the HollYwood Walk of
1991 for about $2 million, the Los Ange- Fame.
les Times reported Thursday. Nicholson,
Fernandez's "ranchera" songs have
who won Oscars for "As Good As It
made him one of the most famous stars
Gets," "Terms of Endearment" and "One
In Mexico and wo~dwlde. His hit songs
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest," continues
include "EI Rey," "Las Llaves De Mi
to live In a nearby home that he has
Alma,"
and "De Que Manera Te Olvido."
owned since the 1960s.
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Friday, November 13,1998
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): Clear up legal do<;umentatlon regarding investments. Make your
SOCial arrangements earty In the day. Difficul,
ties With co·workers wilt prevail I! you aren't
consIderate.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Travel should be
on your agenda; visit friends or relatives whom
you rarely see. Take time to deal with the concerns of children. It's a good day to make con·
servatlve Investments.
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Your Ideas pertain·
Ing to rearranging your domestic scene wilt be
ingenious; however, some members residing
under the same roof may complain.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Be original In your
correspondence, especially when it invotves
someone you love. Take care of the needs of
those who depend on you

.

" rtrve.
"

bV Eugenia Last
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Talk to superiors about
your unique Ideas concemlng work efficiency.
Follow through on your creative hobbles. 00
not purchase unnecessary luxury Items. Don't
lend possessions to friends.
VtRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will be uncertain about your personal life. Your attitudes
and opinions are changing, and re-evaluatlon
Is necessary. Don't allow your mate to put
added responsibilities on your plate.
LIBRA (Sept. Z3-0cl 22): You can redecorate,
renovate or make resldentlat moves with ease.
Entenalnlng in your home will also prove to be
successful.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Get Involved In
humanitarian groups. Your orlglnat Ideas can
earn you cash . Oon~ overreact to situations
that aren1 clear.

SAGtTIARtUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21) : Oon~ be
afraid to put your cash on the table. lady luck
Is on your side, and financial gains <;.an be
made. If you put your Ideas Into play, you'll
flnally<beable to do your own thing.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. , 9): Make travel
arrangements that will be conducive to business as well as pleasure. Talk to your mate and
make an honest attempt to revitalize the relationship.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Your creative
talent will prove to be lucrative. You are exceptional at presenting your Ideas: help regarding
your goals is likely, aud profits will follow.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) : Romance will be
yours If you attend meetings or clubs. You will
be vfewed as sensitive and compassionate,
and others will ask you for advice.

B!I8I1O

A special
instructor)
student, and
most ofall
friend!

~

UI

brief '
Senator's papers
donated to libraries
I

The once-missing papers of
William Squire Kenyon,'a former
Republican U.S. senator from
Iowa, have been found and will be housed in the Special
Collections Departmerd at the UI Main Library.
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[] Why not... YOU?

MENSA

r

AdmissionTest

9 a,m. • Saturday, 11/14
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at: Coralville Public Library

.

~

.., Do yot) like tough puzzles?? All ages welcome.
Join the Hi h Intelli ence Socie , . ' 337-9011
CLIP & SAVE

•

6eginni1lfJ 'J.{p'llember 3rtf

:Jor more information contact
'E1I4k§1ii C(routffiuri at 351-7837

WYOTA QUALITY

Tlti ()1I~re,6'tVf fit IflWIJ

?DI~£I
!Festiva[ of Lights
f})ate: SaturtfaJ, 9{pv. 14, 1998
Time: 5:30p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Pface.: Iowa 9vlemoria{ 'Union
Main Lounge .
TuK!. ts alJaifaEfe at tk 1M'll 6o~ offiu
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~

1998 SKI SWAP
November 13th,

l~th,

and 15th, 1998

Luca. Dodge Room, 2nd rloor, Xowa -..orial onion

I Clotl'ili'.:g, Accessories, and much, much more!!

I
I

For more Info, or to sell YOUR tJCIu1pment, cont.ct:

"r-...-.,.Y

,I
I
I

Ryan Mlnlkl.......... ,ryan·mlnlkl.Oulowa,edu.......358-9105
.
or E·mall: Ikl·clubOulowa.edu
I..
http://www.ulowa,edu/-'klcIUb
..1
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• Test battery

~

• Check belts & hoses

c · Inspect tires·

I Skis Snowboards, Boots, Bindings Poles
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Greae Deals on US.ED and NEW
ISkl and Snou;board Equ.-Ipn.ene:

I'

o • Test anti-freeze protectio.n
...~ • Test windshield wiper fluid
& check wiper blades
:..

Sale Hours: FRI lpm - 6pm.
SA T gam - 6 pm, SUN gam - Noon

I

Winterization
Special

S15!'~~~
351-1501
Open McI'dcr(-Fridoy
7:~ a.m. -6 p.m.
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CITY

:How smart are you?
, • Mensa looks for a "new generation of bright pups" in
Coralville.
By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan
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Local residents who can understand what one-half of one-quarter
of one-tenth of 400 means could be
on their way to becoming members
of Mensa.
The next step is figuring out the
answer.
A nationwide Mensa entrance
exam is scheduled for Saturday, at
more than 125
sites.
One of the sites
will be the
Coralville Public
Library, where
about 40 prospective Mensa members are expected
to take the test at
9 a.m., local test '--_ _ _ _..J
organizer
Richard Twohy
Twohy
said.
No prior sign-up is necessary,
although a $25 fee is required.
The group's goal is to "identify
and foster human intelligence."
People with IQs in the top 2 percent of the population qualify for
Mensa, which means "table" in
Latin.
According to Mensa numbers, 65
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percent of participants pass the test
and are able to become members.
The nationwide exam is the first
in the 50-year history of the organization, 1Wohy said.
It is to help get younger members
into the group, he said.
"It's to get a whole new generation of bright pups that haven't
even known it exists,· he said.
Some have charged that Mensa
is an elitist organization. However, Twohy refuted that, saying
"one out of every 50 humansqualifies.
Local member Michael Cavitt
likened Mensa's entrance exam to
others, such as the SAT or ACT.
"It's an organization for people
who test well,· he said. "I don't
think it's more elitist than college
screening exams."
Cavitt has been a Mensa member
since the late 1970s, when he ran
across the group while staying at a
hotel in Chicago.
Only about eight people from
Iowa City are currently members of
Mensa, Twohy said, although many
more could be eligible.
Cavitt noted that approximately one-third of local highschool students would qualify.
"It's a really cool group of people;
there's a wide range of interests:
1Wohy said.
More than 150 interest groups
exist in the organization , he
said, from motorcycle riders to
puppetry artists and conspiracy
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Nobel Peace Prize winne.r Rigoberta MenchU 'fum and immigrants
from allover the world brought
their stories of hardship and
human rights abuses to the UI
Thursday afternoon.
Menchu Tum was the keynote
speaker at a forum titled "The Struggle for Human Rights: The Broken
Silence of Iowa Immigrants," which
took place at the Union.
Menchu Tum's speech was a testimony of her attempts to bring
peace to her native Guatemala. She
said that she is one of many fighting for the same cause .
"The best testimony I can give is
a collective testimony," she said. "I
admire so much people who try to
better themselves, even when there
is no one to support them.·
Among the panelists were
those who escaped turmoil in
some African nations, Latin
American nations and the former
Yugoslavia.
Representing the Democratic
Republic of Congo, formerly Zaire,
was Elite Kiray. Her country was at
war when she came to Iowa in May
1996 . Kiray was seven months
pregnant with her third child at the
time.
"My main purpose in coming here
was to escape the persecution I
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theorists . "A bunch of downhome folks," he said .
Members also get a newsletter
and can attend monthly meetings
and periodic events.
A recent Mensa Halloween party
in Chicago included showings of
"Star Trek" movies with explanations of why the "Star Trek" technology could never be developed,
Twohysaid.
By the way, one-half of one-quarter of one-tenth of 400 is five.
01 reporter &tlftn Coot can be reached at·
sacooOblue.weeg.ulowa.8du

faced, a persecution that is still taking place in that country," she said.
Her two eldest daughters, who
had remained behind, witnessed
human rights atrocities and were
terrorized by the military, she said.
Eventually, with the help of the
UI Legal Clinic, local churches and
friendly Iowans, Kiray was able to
bring her children to safety.
"Asking people for help was one
of the most difficult things I had to
do in my life," she said. "I had never experienced a life where I had
to depend on so many people to
live"
Monodu Kamara, of Sierra
Leone, described the violence that
followed a rebel-sanctioned coup
d'etat of the elected government in
his country and the horror of living
in a refugee camp.
"Don't ever even dream - not to

mention think - about staying in.
refugee camp, because it would be.
nightmare," he said.
One of the most poignant
accounts of immigrant life in Iowa'
came from native Guatemalan
Miguill Orona. "People say we come
to take the jobs of the natives, but
we come to do the jobs that nobody
wants to do," he said.
"These industries are mainly
exploiting people who have no
knowledge of their rights or of the
English language," he continued. "It
is a very organized type of crime.·
The forum was sponsored by the
Iowa Division of the United Nations
Association-USA, the Stanley Foundation of Muscatine, and Global
Focus: Human Rights '98.
0/ reporter SIIlrll SadItIII can be reached at:
shlrin-sa(!eghlOuJowa.edu

CnYBRlEFS
Plant making new
design toothbrush

IOWA CITY (AP) - Gov. Terry
Branstad has been offered Ihe chance
to become a visiting professor at the
Ul's bUSiness school once he leaves
office next year.
"I'd love to have him," Gary,Fethke,
dean of business administration, said
Wednesday. "We've had some discussions."
The school regularly brings in executives who run large organizations to
lecture or work on case studies with
students.
Eric Woolson, the governor's press
secretary, confirmed the Ul's offer but
said it is one of several job prospects
Branstad is considering.
"I am still focused on my responsibilities here," Branstad said. "I have
received many offers. I intend to evaluate and review all offers ~arefully
before making a decision ."
Branstad, who has an undergraduate de.gree in political science at
Iowa, has a law degree lrom Drake
Unive rsity.

u

Speakers share pain of fleeing their countries

Sample Mensa Questions

IOWA CITY (AP) - Oral-8 Laboratories has invested $70 million in a
space-age toothbrush manulactured
in Iowa.
The investment was made at a new
Oral-B facility in Iowa City. About 200
workers, hired since January, are working on the CrossAction toothbrush ,
said Oral-B spokesman Rich Colgan.
The toothbrush has a rubberized,
ergonomic grip handle and a thumb
stop. Its bristles are multi-colored and
angled in opposite directions.
"It's a product that's not only a
great benefit to the consumer, but
also a good business investment,"
Colgan said. "We expect the total
sales of the product to more than justify capital expenditure."
Oral-B also has spent $2 million In
clinical research at its Belmont, Calif.,
headquarters.
"It is the only Oral-8 site in the
world currently manufacturing the
product," Colgan said of the Iowa City
plant.
I
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our time!

With features like auto play, auto clock set, auto tracking,
auto head cleaner, auto station programming, and VCR+,
Sony VCRs ar. so smart, they almost operate
thems.lves.
And when you buy your Sony VCR lrom Audio Odyssey,
you'll r..1 every bit as smart. Knowledgeable, noncommissioned salespeople, competitive prices for 28 years,
free delivery and set-up, local service, and a loaner program
should your VCR ever require service.
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The Women of Zeta Tau Alpha
i
-:
would like to congratulate '
i
the following members on Initiation ~
on November 7, 1998!
i

i

DESIGN: BENSON l HEP~ER D.SIGN

Information is a moving target.
grounds like humanities, computers, social
If you're planning to trade valuable
sciences, and math gain direct access to
our world-class faculty and facilities.
time and resources for a graduate degree in this growing new field, you
With leading-edge specializations Human Computer Interaction; Archives
need one that will keep you ahead of
and Records Management; Information
the curve.
Economics, Management and Policy; -3nd
A graduate degree from the University
of Michigan's School of Information
Library and Information Services - you
prepares you to lead the future of in- School of Information can tailor your studies and practical exformation systems and services University of Michigan
perience to excel in the digital age.
And. our innovative doctoral program
throughout all segments of society.
734.763.2285
In our dynamic, two-year master's
trainsyou for a research career in this
program, students from diverse academic backfast-paced discipline.
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Woman shot family, police say
"--------------------------

• Police have concluded
a Davenport grandmother,
It's a theory that if she got rid of Treoot; then her daughter would be
killed herself and her daughter. dependent on her and that, in tum, would then give her control of the
Associated Press
granddaughters. She was obsessed with the granddaughters.
DAVENPORT - A woman
obsessed with the belief that her
granddaughters were being abll8ed
shot and killed her daughter and
wounded the little girls before committing suicide, police said Thursday.
Davenport police capt. Dave
Heesch said evidence from autopsies Wednesday showed that Janis
Custer of Davenport was responsible for the death of her daughter,
27-year-old Christina Custer-Rock,
and gun-shot wounds to her granddaughters, ages 3 and 2.
After interviewing Custer's relatives and finding journals she had
kept, investigators became persuaded that she was obseaeed with
her granddaughters, Heesch said.
She had accused her ex-aon-in-Iaw,
Trevor Rock, of sexually abusing
his daughtel'8', but local and state
investigators never found any evidence of that, Heesch said.
"It's a theory that if she got rid of
Trevor, then her daughter would be
dependent on her and that, in tum,

POLICE
Pltrlcll L, Wlllilml, 23, Coralville,
was charged with carrying a dangerous
weapon al 200 Iowa Ave. on Nov. 11 al
12:45 a.m.
Stephen L. Aylro, 22, Coralville, was
charged wrtll operating while Intoxicated
al the Intersection of Clinton and Burflngton streets on Nov. 12 at 1:54 a.m.
Chlrle. S. Crider, 24, 1227 Dolen
Place, was charged with operating
while intoxicated al the Intersection of
Benton and Streb streets on Nov. 12
at 2:15 a.m.
Steven D. Nuh, 44, Coralville, was
charged with public Intoxication at 325

-OMHtIlCb,
Davenport police capt

----------------------------"

would then give her control of the
granddaughters: Heesch said.
·She was obsessed with the granddaughters."
Family members have requested
that no specific information about
the girls' condition be released, but
Heesch said 3-year-old Chloe and 2year-old Hannah continued to
recover from gunshot wounds to
their upper torsos at the UI Hospitals and Clinics.
The bizarre case began Monday,
when Trevor Rock discovered the
bodies of his ex-wife and Custer
and his bloodied daughters when
he went to Custer's four-room
house in Davenport to pick up the
girls.

On Thesday, the Quad·City 7ime.
received a journal and letters that
Custer had apparently mailed just
before the shootings. The letter
read in part, "I am not a murderer,

but I have been forced to become
one,"
It also said, "Now we are all
angels and with Jesus."
Investigators searched Custer's
second home in St. Joseph, Mo.,
and found the original of the journal copies mailed to the TImes; the
journal chronicled her belief that
her two grandchildren were being
abused by their father.
Heesch said Custer's relatives
told investigators that she had said
she would like to kill Trevor Rock.
"We found out from family members she carried around two little
angel statues, whether she was in
St. Joseph or up here," he said.
"And they were named Hannah and
Chloe, which gives rise to her statement that 'we're now angels with
Jesus.' "
Heesch said Investigators found
a gun underneath Custer's body

after responding to Rock's emergency call Monday. The .3<kaliber
weapon held five shots, Heesch
said, and four were spent.
Police had originally treated the
case as a double homicide and continued that investigation even after
receiving the information received
by the newspaper.
"We were pretty sure what
happened with the gun being
found under her and knowing a
little bit about her background,"
Heesch said. "But we treated it
as a double homicide because if
we're wrong, we can't retrace our
steps. The autopsy and talking
to the family just confirmed our
beliefs."
Heesch said police have no other
suspects in the case.
·We have never run across
something like this. We've had
homicides involving children,
but not something like this," he
said.
Custer's fear that the children
were abused was not substantiated -by Department of Human
Services case workers, Davenport police or local attorneys,
who told her in 1997 they found
no evidence Rock had abused the
girls,

E. College SI. on Nov. 12 at 2:29 a.m.
- cempl," IIy bell KucllllUl

COURTS
District
Attempted burgllry, !bini de.,.e Jason L Brown, Wilton, Iowa, preUmlnary
hearfng has been set for Dec. I at 2 p.m.
Driving while IlIlpended Matthew W. Burnham, Cedar Rapids,
preliminary hearing has been set for
Dec. 1 at 2 p.m.
Interference with oNlell1 uta Sara A. Roe, 441 Douglass Court, preliminary hearing has been set for Dec.
I at 2 p.m.
- cemplled '" Ctrf brei!

Must have reseNatlons to guarantee seat
(will take walk-ons to fill bus)

Governor-elect Vllsack
meets with Clinton
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Clinton welcomed Iowa Governor-elect Tom
Vllsack to the White House Thursday
morning, where they discussed Issues
such as education and Iowa's methamphetamine problem.
Vllsack told Clinton thaI his support for
Initiatives to reduce class size "enabled
us to keep that Issue on the front burner
during the election and certainly on the
front burner during the upcoming legislative session."
Vii sack, who deleated heavily favored
Republican Rep. Jim Ross lightfoot In
the race for governor, said he and Clinton
also discussed Iowa's problem controlling the use of methamphetamine, a
potent and destructive synthetic drug,
"which Is an epidemic In Iowa."
The governor-elect said he had dinner
at Vice President AI Gore's house
Wednesday night.

Asteroid named after
Iowa State professor
AMES (AP) - He has only seen It In
pictures on the Interne~ but an asteroid
now bears an Iowa State University professor's name.
"It's an honor, but It's not like having a
planet named after you or anything: said
Daniel Scheeres, who teaches aerospace
engineering. "It's tun though, because
Ihert'& this rock out there that's got my
name on It."
An astronomer recently discovered the
asteroid and named it for Scheeres, 34.
The rocks orbit the sun In the asteroid
belt between Mars and Jupiter.
"To the outside world, this Is cool, but
when I go to a conference, probably 10 to
20 percent of Ihe people there have asteroids named after them," Scheeres said.
Sclentists discover a few hundred
asteroids a year, he said.
So what makes his name asteroid-worthy?
Rlr the past several years, he has been
studying the shape and rotation of asteroids. He has worked on a project to figure
out how close NASA spacecraft can get to
asteroids without crashing into them.
Scheeres worked at the Jet Propulsion
lab In California before coming to Ames
about a year ago.

holz said. He thanked the Legislature for
earmarking about $100,000 specifically
to treat Infecled prisoners, bul said as the
costs of triple-drug therapy Increase, so
will the need for additional funding.
"Clearly, we're going to need more
money," Loeffelholz said.
On average, it costs $22,000 to house a
prison Inmate and $69,000 to house an III
one, according to a national survey of stites,
said BarTy Holman Of the National Center on
Institutions and Alternatives In Alexandria. va.
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AIDS costs soar
for Inllates
DES MOINES (AP) - The cost of
treating inmates with HIV is rising as is
the number of cases, the state's top
prison doctor said.
Dr. Paul Loeffelholz, medical director
for the Iowa Department of Corrections,
said an estimated 40 Inmates In Ihe
state's prison system have the virus that
causes AIDS. Overall, there are about
7,500 inmates In Iowa priSons.
Anew three-drug "cocktail" that increases the life expectancy of HIV and AIDS
patients costs the state nearly $12,000 a
year per patient. Loeffelholz said at least
two-thlrds of the infected in mates. are on
the triple-drug therapy, pushing the bill to
weH more than S3OO,OOO annually.
"It's abig bite: he saki.
Treating AIDS patients takes up nearly
4 percent of the Department of CorrectloO$' total heanh-care budget, Loeffel-
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.'Researchers discover 'Trojan horse' of AIDS viru$ · ~
'. Scientists say they have
found genetic virus material
insemen of men whose blood
seems clear of the virus.
., .......h B. Verrangla
Associated PrlfSs
DENVER - Researchers say
they have found genetic material
from the AIDS virus still lurking in
the semen cells of men whose use of
the AIDS drug cocktail had reduced
the virus in their blood to undeteetable levels.
In a study to be released today,
.irologists at Thomas Jefferson
University in Philadelphia said
that patients with the HIV
provirus - the genetic compoDent of the AIDS virus - might
.till be able to transmit the virus
to others if they fail to practice
liCe sex.

In test-tube experiments, the scientists were able to grow the AIDS
virus when they combined tiny
provirus samples from the men
with blood from individuals who
had never been infected.
The researchers described these
provirus reservoirs as the "Trojan
horse" of AIDS, and said they may
lurk in the brain and retina cells,
too. Determining how to eradicate
these last traces is the "endg8JIle'
in the two-decade battle against
AIDS, they said.
The study will be presented today
at the annual infectious-diseases
meeting being held in Denver.
"In many patients, we've gone
90 yards and we're at the point
where we just have to push the
ball over the goal line: said Dr.
Roger J. Pomerantz, director of
the Center of Human Virology at
Thomas Jefferson. "But those last
10 yards can be very hard.It

In a separate study, Brown
University researchers will
report that combination drug
therapy effectively lowers viral
levels in the genital tracts of
HIV-infected women. This may
reduce the risk of transmitting
the virus to adults during sex
and to babies during childbirth,
said obstetrics researcher Dr.
Susan Cu-Uvin.
However, Cu-Uvin said, up to 3
percent of the women in the
Brown study did not bave
detectable levels of HIV in their
blood but still had HIV traces in
their genital flUids, indicating the
presence of provirus.
Other AIDS researchers agreed
that these reservoirs of dormant
HIV probably represent the final
barrier to curing AIDS.
The fIrst step, researchers said,
is determining precisely where the
genetic traces ofRIV are hiding.

A likely location, they said, is
the CD4 T cells. The cells function
as the immune system's memory
and are found t hroughout the
body. Up to 1 million of these ceUs
appear to hang onto the blueprint
of HIV for 88 long as 10 years so
the body will recognize the infection and mount a defense if it
appears again.
In the Philadelphia study,
Pomerantz sampled cella in the
semen of seven men who had no
detectable HIV freely circulating in
their blood or semen.
Pomerantz found provirus reservoirs locked in cells of four of the
men. The three other men could
have provirus reservoirs in cells
located in other difficult-to-study
crannies of the body, such as the
brain or the retina of the eye, he
said.
"These are the patients who are
doing the best," Pomerantz said. "1f

it happens in them, it is likely to be
more common in the general HIVinfected community.He recommended that these men
continue talting AIDS drugs and
practice safe sex.
AIDS researchers are debating
how to best tl'eat - and perhaps
cure - these carriers.
Dr. Anthony Fauci, head of the
National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases in Betheeda,

Md., has attempted to purge theinfected memory cells by triggering
them to spring to life with hormones.
In theory, the activated memory
cells would release their virus and
die. Antiviral drugs would catch
the released virus.
Another strategy is to give
patients higher doses of existing
AIDS drugs or use more powerful
ones still in testing stages.

,.

Fossils found of new, dominating dinosaur
• The dinosaur, about the
$ize of T. rex, was apparently
afish-eating predator.

"

With its forearms and its jaws,
it would have been able to cake
down
just about anything.
By Paul Recer
Associated Press
It was the dominant predator
WASHINGTON - It was a of its time.

monster dinosaur built for catching fIah, with razor teeth, a long

Dout and foot-long curved claws
that could hook and hold the big
enes.
Researchers who found the fossil
of this 36-foot-long animal believe
it is a previously unknown species
big enough and mean enough to
have dominated its world 100 million years ago.
The new species, to he called
Suchomimus tenerensis, "was an
impressive-sized beast," said Paul
Sereno, a University of Chicago
paleontologist who found the fossils
last year in Africa.
"rr you were standing next to it,
your eye level would he at its
.&nee,· Sereno said at a news conrerence at National Geographic
headquarters Thursday. "This animal was easily the size of Tyrannosaurus rex. And it was not fully
grown."
.
Suchomimus apparently was a fish
eater, said Sereno, but it could threaten virtually anything around it.

- Paul Slrlno.
University of Chicago paleontologist

------ "

"With its forearms and its jaws, it
would have been able to take down
just about anything; Sereno said.
"It was the dominant predator orits
time."
The animal was generally shaped
like the T. rex, with two large hind
legs, a powerful tail, foreanns and
a toothy head, Sereno said in a
study being published today in &ience.
But Suchomimus was a Illember
of a group of animals called spinosaurids that lived in the lands
that became Africa, Europe and
South America between 90 million
and 120 million years ago. At that
time, T. rex was just emerging in
North America.
The discovery "provides important new insights on the evolution
and adaptation" of the spinosaur
group of dinosaurs, said Thomas R.
Holtz Jr., a University of Maryland

researcher.
The fossil was found in Niger, a
central African country on the
southwestern edge of the Sahara.
In the dinosaur era, the area ·was a
lush climate that could support
many different species of
dinosaurs," Sereno said.
The animal's most distinctive
feature is its long, pointed jaw,
armed with about 100 teeth. The
end of the jaw is tipped with an
extra chin-like projection, called a
rosette, that actually contaIns the
largest teeth. The top and bottom
teeth mesh together to securely
hook prey, a design common among
fish-eating animals.
"The jaw is really very much like
a crocodile's," Sereno said. "It was
huilt for snaring and swallowing:
Sucbomimus' teeth also are typicai of fish-eating crocodiles, lightly
curved and hooked and not
designed for chewing.
The animal's thumbs were about
16 inches long and tipped with 12inch claws curved like a sickle. The
two fingers on each hand had shorter, curved claws.
"The hand is amazing." Sereno
said. "It was probably ideal for fishing, for grabbing ... into those large
fish."
It's not known how the newly discovered Suchomimus died, but it
apparently was swept into a river,

rolled over and over and was then
buried by soil. When found in
extreme desert, wind had eroded
the sands that had covered it for
100 million years.
Other fossils found nearby suggest the area had been lush, with
water and fish that attracted many
predators.
At least four species of fish up La
six feet long lived in the waters
where Suchomimus hunted, Sereno
said. There also were giant crocodiles.
"The most common thing we
stumbled on is a very long-snouted and very large crocodile," said
Sereno. "We collected a six-foot
skull. The crocodile would have
been about 50 feet long.·
It is likely. he said, that the giant
crocodiles and Suchomimus competed for the same large fish, "and I
imagine the two squared off.'
Soaring above were flying
dinosaurs with 12-foot wing spans,
poised to attack from the air with
wicked teeth and claws, he said.
Fossils for those animals also were
found.
·We think that area was pretty
well maxed-ilut so far as the number of large animals you could put
into that environment: said
Sereno.
And ruling it all, he said, was
stchomimus.

)
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Healthy non pregnant unmarried females
between the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to
partiCipate in a up to 3 year study (up to 9
visits). The research will compare a study
approved HPV 16 vaccine to placebo to
determine if the vaccine will prev~nt HPV
infection. Participants must agree to use an
effective birth control method through
month 7 of the study.
Routine gynecologic care, lab work and pap
smears are provided.
Compensation provided.
For more information on how
you can partiCipate, call:

yworks·
OPEN 24 HOURS
309 2nd Street/Hwv. 6 • Corolville, IA 52241
338-5050 • fax 338-1717 • WW\N .copyworks.com

353-6706
356-2539
1-888-884-8946
(between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.)
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lETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must include the writer's address and
phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one lener per author per month. and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

EDITORIALS

I

I: City would be foolish

)bU'~

to let inmates get away

FIRE-D.

Iowa City, through bad publicity and community opposition, may lose
something valuable.
For the last three years, inmates of the Iowa Medical and Classification Center have put up the festive winter lights in the downtown
area. There is absolutely no charge to Iowa City or its citizens for this
two· week job.
Yet, City Councilor Karen Kubby is opposed to using prison labor and
has been a major voice against it. She believes that the inmates should
receive at least minimum wage.
However, because of such statements and overall negative publicity in
Iowa City, the center's warden, Rusty Rogerson, is about ready to reassign
his community-service crews to more appreciative communities and never
have them come back to Iowa City again.
Although the inmates do not receive minimum wage, they are compensated for their work. Even though the warden could simply order them to
do the job because the inmates were sentenced to hard labor, inmates do
receive up to about $3 an hour from the state.
But perhaps there are other issues more important than money. Community-service jobs, such as putting up the lights in Iowa City and
building a fire station in Lone Tree, give inmates a chance to be
involved in society again. Additionally, these community·service jobs
allow the inmates to repay the tax payers, at least in part, for the
expense incurred for their housing, food and health care.
Some Iowa City residents may be concerned with the mere presence
of convicts in the city. But only those men who have exhibited good
behavior can earn the privilege to come out and do work in communities; inmates convicted of more serious crimes are not eligible for the
community work crews.
Before the work crews began putting up our winter lights, downtown businesspeople did the job themselves. That is. until the job
becatpe too much for them. Those businesspeople and Iowa City residents should be grateful for the work these crews do and for their con·
tribution to our town.
Iowa City should realize what it has before it loses it.
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Reach out to hurricane victims
ECENTLY it has
seemed as if the
wrath of, well,
someone big and
in charge as been
unleashed onto the world.

R

QUinn O'Keefe Is a 01 editorial writer.

..

This is a big one

Battling hurricanes and floods, storms
and mudslides have become the norm for
thousands of people, both in the United
States and elsewhere.
Not only has it given me a stronger
appreciation of how lucky I am not to fight
50-mph mudslides to get to class (actually,
going up any of the UI's hills on a rainy
day becomes almost comparable), it's also
made me realize how overworked and
under-appreciated our disaster-relief organizations really are. Crisis situations bring
out the very best, as well as the inevitable
very worst, in people.
It seems that whe~ever something bad
occurs outside the United States, and
people attempt to provide some relief to
those unfortunate souls, they are
reproached. "Help out the United States
Firstn and "Keep the Help at Homen
would be the two most popular bumper
stickers if this ethnocentric philosophy
were to be commercialized . "Tell the
Damn Owls to Roost Somewhere Elsen
would come in a close third.
Despite the overall icky tone this
argument takes, the point (however
buried by ugliness) is that since pressing problems exist for Americans, they
should be tended to first.
This idea falls along the same line as
saying that if poor people would just go
get a job and work really hard, they
would cease being poor - and eventual·
ly achieve all the comforts and glory
encompassed within the American

This weekend's Iowa-Ohio State game may seem big. After all, Ohio
Stale had been ranked No.1 for most of Ihe season and may now be
looking to put Ihe hurt on some team after lis national championship
dreams were dashed yet again. And II Coach Hayden Fry rellres this
season, after what may end up being his worst year al Iowa, It will be
his last home game at Kinnick Stadium. But gridiron batlles such as this
weekend's pale In comparison to what Asslstanl Coach Bob Elliott, Ihe
leam's defensive coordinator, has been going through. Elliott has been
undergoing chemotherapy treatments since August to light a blood disorder. He told the Associated Press that his chance for survival Is about
50-50. LeI's hope Elliott can put this one In the win column.

:
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letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
201 NCommunications Center or via e-mail issues written by readers of The Dilly
to dally-iowanOulowa.edu.
• Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints and should not exceed 750 words In
Pages of The Dlily Iowan are those of the length. A brief biography should accomPlSigned authors. The Dally Iowan. as a non- ny all submissions . The Dally low.n
profit corporation. does not express opin- reserves the right to edit for length. st}1I
ions on these matters.
and clarity.

Dream. Most rational
bering on a big hunk of I
and clear·minded people
student apathy. Of
can comprehend that
course, Skippy and I
I
there's a little more to it
applaud the student who
than that - and so is
defied the expected nonn '
the case in the matter of
and actually went out
international aid.
and voted, but the elec\ tion is over.
Arguing that the purpose and duty of aid orga- KIND
A Democrat is gover·
nizations is solely to help
._l1li_.._.._______.. nor-elect of Iowa. Even
though I don't permanently reside in
people within the United States is both
ethnocentric and very selfish. These orgaIowa, I'm always pleased to see the
nizations do help Americans, but internaadvancement of all things good and just
tional-aid efforts exist because (surprise!)
in this crazy mixed·up (Republican
House! ) world.
the world isn't all a peaceful and beautiful
place. Bad stuffhappens to people living
But anyway, go, do something for someoutside the friendly confines of the U.S. of
body who really needs help. In Central
A, and those folks need help as well .
America, the current death toll is 10,000
I guess the horrific slammin~that Hurand rising. There are 750,000 homeless
ricane Mitch (formerly, "Aggressive Wind . people, and floods and inclement weather
Pattern
have destroyed 70 percent of the crops.
Can we even imagine that? No, but we
Edwin") gave to
many parts of
Arguing that the pur- can still help out. Mothers and fathers
Central Ameriand sons and daughters like us, who were
ca is another
pose and duty of aid
just trying to make it, are now trying to
opportunity to
organizations is solely survive under the most frightfUl situ asee if just perto help people within' tions imaginable.
haps AmerlDonate that pair of unbelievably old
cans can find it
the United States is
jeans (yeah, I know you're attached to
possible to give
bOth ethnocentric
them - I have a pair like those, too a little help to
and very selfish.
but they'll be much better served with
people they
someone who actually needs them) or a
don't know.
sweatshirt or something.
And they have. Due to the efforts of
And if you believe America's help
needs to be given to Americans, I do
news stations, talk shows and the huge
volunteer efforts of major help organizaneed to ask you this: When was the last
tions, people have been able to see the
time you gave your precious "American'
magnitude of destruction that Mitch
time to help people who really need it?
caused, and the relief has poured in.
Has it been a while?
Of course. at times like these, I find
Hey, that's cool, just don't let too much
the need to go to the back yard (my
more time lapse between now and then.
imagined one of course, for Mayflower
I'll be around, trying to say farewell to my,
has yet to invest in such suburban luxuvast collection of well-worn jeans.
l
ries) and take Skippy for a walk. Skippy
Leah Kind is a 01 columniSt.
is my pet peeve, and right now he's slob-

LEAH

Totally nude classrooms could give economy a boost
IVEN the short time that has passed since
the
•

event, a great deal has already been wntten
about the election of Jesse "The Body" Ventura
,
.
• .
,
as governor of MInnesota. I am certaIn that It
'11 h
C
hi
l't' 1
~
av~ lar-r~ac ng pO I lea consequences.

These have already begun in the arena
of presidential politics, where Al Gore is
reportedly refocusing his campaign to deal
With the newly announced candidacy of
l1ulk Hogan, who has both better name
recognition and is much more exciting to
listen to than our current vice president.
: However, we will be hearing more than
enough about presidential politics in the
next two years, so I will veer away from
that issue to another. I must give credit
fOr my theme this week to a suggestion
£tom "a senior administration official in
qie College of Engineering," although to
protect the innocent, I should state that
my source is not THE senior official, just
o)le level down from there.
: Anyway, this official suggested that we
should extend the obvious success of
~conventional political approaches to the

UI administration. My immediate thought
was that he was suggesting that all our
administrators become pro-wrestlers,
which seems a bit tough for President
Mary Sue Coleman, a~ I'm pretty certain
pro-wrestling wasn't in her original job
description .
But then, after a good cup of coffee, I
realized that what was needed was not
more pro-wrestling. That would merely
present us as copycats of Minnesota, a
fate not even to be considered. No, we
here at the UI must forge oU!' own way
forward into the new millennium (it was
strong coffee!). What, I pondered, should
our motif be?
What iBBue served to polarize our own
recent surprising gubernatorial election?
til recall correctly, and leaving out inherently boring topics such as education that

teaders
SAy"'Wh~'i'~~~'y~~'~~p~~iiii~~'~'~;?""'"''''''''''''''''''''

" Stepping on
cracks. That's kind of
witty, isn't it?"
Todd SlInglnll
Ul junior

we deal with anyw~y, one of the major
themes of the electIOn concerned the
acceptability of nude dancing in Iowa.
So, ho,,:" t~en can w.e reflect this Iowan
electoral mSlght and mcorporate the concept of nude dancing at the UI as we move
forward into the new millennium? What
deep and hidden lessons does this concept
hold for us? Can you even bear to consider
the idea of the regents dancing in the
nude? Do you feel ill? We need to go
beyond the merely literal interpretation
here to something more (if you will pardon
the pun) revealing.
And at this point, I received help from
another senior administration official in
the College of Engineering ness senior
than the previous one, I might add), who
shared a recent article with me from the
Nov. 9 issue of the New York Times. This
article pointed out New York Mayor
Rudolf Giuliani's recent attempts to close
down strip jointa around the Big Apple. It
seems that whenever this happens, the
Dow Jones is adversely affected.
To cite one particular statistic, shortly
after the mayor beg8lJ to shut down clubs
in July, the index lost 1,500 points. A

Chrlstlnl NIhil
UI junior

" Leaving a hat on a
bed."
Jlck Islelb
UI junior
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recent c0u.:t ~~to.
••
nude. Teachers
ry by a strip Jomt
and students
led to a rise (in the
should appear
index, ~d you) of
unclad, ~ test
250 pomts.
hypotheSIs'.
This must be
There will
what Gov.-elect
doubtless pe some
Tom Vilsack has in
embarrassment, •
mind for invigoratbut we are adults ~
ing the Iowa econand can overcome'
omy: More strip clubs equals improved
this. By the end of the week, economic
economic performance. There is evidently
indicators 'in Johnson County should be
strong scientific backing f9r this notion,
stupendous. I confidently predict that
and as a university, we need to step up to
sales at stores on the Friday of that week
the plate and lead the charge. Universiwill be far higher than any other day so
ties are meant to be places in which novel
far this calendar year. And if so, this will
and risky ideas are tested, and we would
bear out (or even bare out) the hY1"otJlleSIIl.
certainly put the UI in the public eye if we
Lest anyone think I am not
were to conduct a controlled test of this
about this, let me solemnly pledge now
notion.
that I will teach my class during the
Accordingly, I would like to suggest that of Thanksgiving in the nude. It may not
we conduct a trial during the week of
be a pretty sight, but I am willing to .Hc'r.·....1rw
Thanksgiving (to give us all a week to pre- fice for the sake of the economic developpare, mentally, and even physically). I
. !pent of the state. And I think I seriously
would suggest that, as a test of the
need to cut down on the amo~nt of caf·
hypothesis th.a t nudity enhances economic feine rm drinking!
performance, all classes during the week
of Thanksgiving should be held in the
WIHrld Nixon is a 01 columnist.
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" Number 13."
Shlilish Tendolklr
UI junior

" I have nothing
against the number
13. I like 11."
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"MUlennl...."
8 p.m. on Fox
What beIIer way to celebrate Friday the 13th than
With a cule, little apocalyptiC tale starring the completely Unchallsmatic Lance Henriksen?

Available
One Day Only

•

The la~guage of song
lOne of Iowa City's oldest
,horal groups will open its
1998-99 season Saturday,

November 14
at both locations

MUSIC

Chamber Singers of
Iowa City

301 Kirnood Ave.

IOWI CIty, lA 52240

When: Saturday at 8 p.m.
Where: Clapp Recital Hall

By Usa Hemann
The Daily Iowan
When the Chamber Singers of
iowa City take the stage Saturday,
they'll be sin~ng in a language
they're not us~d to - English.
"Normally we sing in German,
since most pf what we perform is
Sach. We also sing Latin, Italian; a
~ouple of years ago we sang in
Russian when we performed with
Ibe Joffrey (Ballet),· said Julie
}'foble, co-president and a 10-year
member of the Chamber Singers.
The whole program will have a
slightly different sound as the choir
opens its 28th season with "A Sam'pIer of Folk Songs and Spirituals.·
: The choir is known for its Bach
festivals in which guest performers
are brought in.
'This program we'll be doing this
weekend is a bit of a stretch," direcoor Kenneth Phillips said. "It's a lot
lighter than we're used to doing.
It's not as challenging, but they're
till enjoying it."
Phillips said the concert will be
'divided into two sections. The first
kalfwill be folk music from around
the world. The second half will be
devoted to American folk songs
,.ch as "Danny Boy" and "Down in
ihe Valley."
"I think the audience is going to
have a good time. The music will be
alot more accessible, and it'll be
uch a wide variety,· Noble said.
A portion of the choir will be
linging shape-note, a type of Colo-

nial American music in which people were taught to read music with
different-shaped notes.
"It's no·t a very cultivated sound,
but it's kind of a stark BOund and
we hope to reproduce what the
singing was like in the Sacred
Harp (hymn book) where it originated," Phillips said.
The group is composed of people
from all professions, including faculty members and graduate students. One of the things they all
have in common is that they are
serious music lovers, according to
Phillips,
"They are very committed to the
musical experience,· he said. "They
want a high quality of music, and
they do it well. Not a lot of people
stay active in music all of their
lives. These people do."
Phillips said Iowa City has so
many singing groups that it's easy
to be overlooked.
"The I.C. Chamber Singers are a
well-kept secret,· Phillips said.
"There are so many university
groups here. In a small community,
the audience would normally be
packed."
In addition tQ its biannual Bach
festival, the Chamber Singers will
be giving three concerts this season. The festival is scheduled for
April 22.
01 reporter lIli H.mann can be real:hed at

IhemannCblue.weeg.ulow.1.edu

ARfSBRIEFS
Not the same view from
a'Rear Window'
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - Christopher
Reeve says his upcoming ABC movie
'Rear Window· is a thriller of the highlech variety.
It showcases technology that people
with spinal-cord Injuries can use, the
paralyzed actor said Wednesday.
"In the middle of a thriller, we're actually showing a lot of new technology,·
said Reeve, who broke his neck in a fall
from a horse in 1995.'''11'5 an education
about rehabilitation woven into a thriller,
. I tried to do it to represent all of us."
Reeve said viewers shouldn't expect
'Rear Window," which will air Sunday
on ASe, to mirror the 1954 Alfred Hitchcock classic.
"The movie I just did is specifically
nOI aremake of the old film," he said.

Cameron fast-forwards
to futuristic TV
LOS ANGELES (AP) - In "TItanic,·
director James Cameron explored the
depths of 1912's big disaster. Now he's
fast-forwarding to the future in a couple
of projects for Fox TV.
Cameron, who won an Academy
Award for "Titanic," has a 13-episode
commitment from the network to make a
futuristic series for next fall's lineup. As
part of a production deal, he also is working on a Fox miniseries based on Kim
Stanley Robinson's "Mars Trilogy" books.
Fox hopes the space exploration
miniseries will be ready in early 2000.
Both projects stem from a deal
Cameron signed in September. The
extent of his inVOlvement in the series
and miniseries may hinge on his movie
schedule.

(319)3SI~2

STIERS
ClfTS • COLLECTIBLES

Coral Ridge Mall
CorIIville, lA 52241
(319)337-5900

The University of Iowa
School of Music
presen ts the
30th Annual

Chi McBride stars In the title role of UPN'I "The Secret Diary 01 Desmond
Pfeiffer," a televillon comedy abou1l1fe In the lincoln White HOUle.

BAND EXT~VAGANZA

Fledgling network floundering
• UPN's downturn makes it a
struggle to survive.
By Dawtd Bauder
Associated Press
NEW YORK - "The Secret Diary
of Desmond Pfeiffer,· the bawdy,
downscale satire about life in the
Lincoln White House, seemed just
what UPN needed this fall .
It was outrageous enough to
make more staid broadcasters steer
clear. Yet it was the type of show,
executives believed, that people
would talk about and build a buzz
for a plucky network that needed
something to stand out.
That was the idea, anyway. In
reality, "Desmond Pfeiffer" became
the symbol ofUPN's disastrous season. Many viewers were appalled
because the show made light of
slavery, cri tics panned it as being
moronic, nobody tuned in and the
show was shelved aner a month.
The young network's downfall
this year has been truly spectacular because, frankly, it didn't have
far to fall. Through six weeks,
UPN's average prime-time audience is 2.7 million, a 41 percent
drop from last year's 4.6 million.
It's been a lousy yea.r in generat for
broadcasters, but at least most
rivals are losing viewers in moderation.
WB, the other mini-network that
also started in 1995, has passed
UPN in both viewers and critical
momentum; WB has increased its
viewership to 4.5 million this year
with a lineup that appeals chiefly
to teen-agers.
To quiet rumblings that UPN's
days were numbered, network owners Paramount Pictures and Chris
Craft's BHC Communications were
compelled to issue a statement that
they were "firmly committed to
UPN and confident in its future."
UPN executives said they expected some tough times as they tried

to change the network's image at
the same time they increased progralllJ!:ling from three to five nights
a ·week. They caution against writingoffUPN.
"It's like a shot glass," said 'Ibm
Nunan, UPN entertainment president. "Irit's full, big deal. If it's half
full, big deal. What's the difference?
Our audience is the size of a shot
glass. What we're trying to do i
increase the size of the glass and
get it overtlowing.~
Prior to this year, UPN was
known largely for its "Star Trek:
Voyager" science fiction series and
several sitcoms that appealed
chiefly to black audiences. UPN's
viewership was 43 percent black
last season, higher than any other
broadcaster. But the poor quality of
these so-called black-oriented
showa opened UPN to criticism
from many blacks - and whites as
well - that the network was continuing many stereotypes and creating a "television g~etto'"

Calculus Tutor

featuring

Symphony Band
Johnson County Landmark
Hawkeye Marching Band
Tuesday, Nov. 17 & Wednesday, Nov. 18
7:30 p.m.
Hancher Auditorium
Admission $4.00 - All seats reserved

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating college eniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowship . We will grant IO-week summer
internship to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.
Previolts internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5.250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona
RepUblic.
Early-admissions application po tmark deadline is Noy. IS, 1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other enllie must be postmarked by March 1, 1999.

•Frieodty 5 HeJpftA
•A/frrd<hle
• A'r.Wlabie Anytime

(.)GT~bod<sIIn)

To request an appucation packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
\\d' 'Ill' \\\1\\ ,Idllll'\\' cOlli, plf
P.O. Box 145
1' -111 , 111 ),,,111 ,1111(<> ,1.1111,' \\' n'l1l
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145

Use your dollars
with sense.
The Associates Student Visa® can help you manage
college expenses with fewer worries.
Your dollars go further with all these great benefits.

• 3% cash back on purchases*

• No annual fee
,

• Credit line up

to $2,500

To.apply, calton free

1-888-SEND-ONE.
*See Rebate Terms and Conditions accompanying the credit Card.
For more information and great discounts, visit our Web site at
www.studentcredltcard.com.
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UI puts on the best Local businesses affected by Hawkeye losses
HAWKS

ACT in the state
• The Ul's ACT scores beat
Iowa State's and UNl's and
topped the national average.
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Continued from Page LA

of ita reputation as an excellent
ecllool witJl man,y opportunities.
-rhe quality of the education
and the Te880nable cost makes
the University of Iowa a hell of a
deal," Mooney said.
The Ul's ability to recruit highachieving students can be attributed to a combination of things,
such as a variety of 1IUij0rs and
programa, Rhodes said.
'"l1\e UJ otTers programs such
as the Honora Program and
Women in Science and Engineering in response to the needs of
those with high abilities,"
Rhodes said.
Alice Fulton, director of the UI
Honors Program, said the program was designed to create an
atmosphere that encourages students' abilities and provides
opportunities to expand them.
The UI's scores in particular
could be a result of an extensive
reeearch program offering a wide
range of opportunities for students to choose from, Fulton said.
"Through research, students
know they can get contact with
cutting-edge technology,· she
said. "This Ia very enticing and is
B wonderful compliment to the
undergraduate program."
In addition to high ACT scores,
the regents reported that more
than 88 percent of the new freshmen at Iowa's three state universities graduated in the top half of
their high-school clas88s.

...

The Dally Iowan

This year's batch ofUi fi'eahmen
aeems to be 8Dl8l'tAlr than eYer.
Their avera,e ACT score 24.7 out of 36 - beat the other
Iowa state Board of Regents
institutions and topped the
national average of 21, a regents
report released ThllJ'Bday shows.
Iowa State University's average A~ score was 24.5 and the
University of Northern Iowa's
was 23.3. The state's average
A~ ICOTe is 22.1.
High ACT Kores are a measure of the institutions' ability to
attract quality students, the
report stated.
Students attending regents
universities are scoring high
because the state of Iowa is
known for making education a
priority, Regent Ellengray
Kennedy said.
¥HiatorlcaUy, Iowa haa had a
really good educational system,
so good student/! go to these
IChools,· Kennedy said.
Ann Rhodes, vice president for
University Relations, said th~
increase of scores on college
entrance tests such aa the ACT ls
a compliment to the university.
UI sophomore Brian Mooney
said he thinks the UI ranks above
the other state universities because

O/reporter Kelly WI_ can be reached It:
bwHsonOblue'MMIQ.ulowudu

community of other cultures, and
it's a chance to indulge in the traditional culture of india.·
The program includes a traditional dinner served from 5:30-7:30
p.m., Indian dances, music and a
fashion show that features clothing styles from India.
Ticketa cost $10 and can be purchased at the University BOl(
Office or Masala Indian restau-

Continued from Page lA
D1wall," said Ishan Capils, a UI
graduate student from India.
Traditionally, small earthen
lamps called diyas are lit by people
to pay tribute to the goddess Lakshmi, who represents prosperity
and wealth.
Enakshl Choudhuri, a UI graduate student from India, said the
annual celebration "builda an
awareness among the American

rant.
O/l!POrter Shlrln SMethI can be reached It:
shlrill'sadeghlOuiowa.Bdu

eye merchandise. UI sophomore
Adam Taylor said he expects a
minor decrease in aales of Hawkeye
men:bandiae; however, he said, other {acton beaides the Hawkeyes'
remrd inftuence a student's decision
to purchase the apparel.
~I bought some Hawkeye merchandiae this year, although I normally don't," Taylor said. "People
buy the clothes not as much to support the team as they do the
school. I wear mjne to show my
school spirit."
Matt Redshaw, a UI junior,
agrees that football games alone do

Employees at the Iowa Hawk
Shop,1525 Highway 6, Coralville,
said they are alBo feeling the eJTecta
of the Hawkeyea' losing record. Manager Jennifer Wtlaon said thia _8On's decrease in customers, who are
primarily alumni, can be attributed
to poor attendance at foothall games
and the diapoaition of the fans.
"When ticllet sales are down, our
sales go down, too: Wtlaon said. "In
general, we do better after we win a
game; people are in a better mood
and more likely to buy things.•

not determine how much merchandise is sold.
'-rhere is such a big fan base in
Iowa, it doesn't matter how the
football team does," Redshaw said.
"I wear mine all the time."
And at least one store is doing
OK in terms of UI-related stock.
Malinda Ramirez, a cashier at
Iowa Book and Supply, 8 S. Clinton
St., said Hawkeye merchandise

fares well at the store regardleuoC
how the team is doing.
•A lot of people come in from out
of town, so our sales alway.
increase on game days,' lIid
Ramirez, a UI sophomore. "Vi.'rt
especially bUBY during Parenti
Weekend, when parents come in
and buy their kids stuff."

..........

01 rt\lOrter Crilly IIdtIrtIII can be IIIdId t

crIsIlne-mcmartinOlliua.

-- ---

An opportunity to get involvedl

Peace envoy addresses packed house at UI

• Be involved in a recognized student organization

MENCHU

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continued {rom Page 1A
"Poet-war tImes are often more
difficult than during the war; she
said.
"There is social division, fragmentation between people, anxiety
and mistrust, and a lot of murderers walking around."
In December 1994, the United
Nations General Assembly adopted Menchu 'fum's suggestion of
promoting the 1990s as the decade
of indigenous people. But when

the time came for the 180 participating countries to put the plan
into action, none offered monetary
support, the Nobel laureate said.
•"Not one country gave a penny,"
she said.
Menchll Tum continues to be the
ambassador for the decade and
will carry on apeaking around the
world promoting peace.
"I always have had the goodwill
to change things, but it is not my
goodwill that will change things
alone,· she said.
O! reporter AMI ¥_ can be reached at
l\/Ot'mObIue weeg ulowa.edu

Meet a diverse group of UI student leaders
Develop your own leadership skills
Develop communication and planning skills
Organize and staff Parent's Weekend
Help organize and staff Spring Reunion Weekend
Organize and staff Make-A-Wish Game Day Event
Host for UI athletic recruits
Host Hawkeye visit days
~
Work with and recruit prospective UI students
Act as a liaison between students and alumni

Iraq blasts U.S. for role in Gulf showdown
IRAQ
Continued from Page LA

Hindu holiday celebrates triumph of
good over evil with dinner, dancing
DIWALI

But not everyone thinks the foot-

ball team affects the aale of Hawk-

HU88ein would be "responsible for
any consequences" from its stopping the work of U.N. weapons
inspectors.
Aziz gave little heed to the plea
from the Arabs to renew cooperation with the United Nations or face
more suffering by the Iraqi people.
"lfthey are sincere in dealing with
this situation ... they should blame
the main block, the main government which is behind this crisls.
They should criticize the United
States," he said.
In Israel, the government
opened gas mask distribution centers for its citizens even as officials
said they believed the possibility of
an Iraqi retaliatory attack on
Israel was slim.
Prime Minister Benjamin

Netanyahu said be WASn't even
sure if he had a gaa maak at home,
and only a trickle of people showed
up at the 65 gas mask centers
opened around the country.
Iraq's defiant stand came despite
growing evidence that the United
States waa preparing to make good
on its military threats unless
searches for Iraq's weapons of
maas destruction are renewed.
·We're not playing game,s ,"
Defense Secretary William Cohen
said. But he also said, "We're not
see~ to go to war. We're seeking
to avoid it. All he has to do is comply. The choice is his."
The United States Wednesday
ordered more warships headed to
the Persian Gulf to ready for an
attack, and the United Nations declaring tha it must look to the
safety of its workers - pulled 21
more staff members out of Iraq
Thursday.

Applications are·due by
5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, November 18,1998
at either pick-up location.

For more infonnatlon, contact Anne Wilder,
354-6703
or Susan Bridenstine, 353-0187.
(
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The University of I~wa Alumni A8IOCiation

Individuals with ~bIIties are ~raged 10 aUeod aI University otlowa sponsorad evelU, n you
818 8 person With a dIsabIIty who requil8s an aa:ornmodallon In order \0 parlldpale In IhI8
program. please con\ad laura Gilman, UI MJnni Assoda1ion, 335-3294.

IOWA CITY TRANSIT~'SERVICE CHANGE NOTICE
As of Monday November 16th,
·t he FREE Downtown Shuttle will operate
under a NEW schedule.
Schedule will be as follows:

-

. Free Downtown Shuttle Schedule

OUICH

i'

Southside:

11

Monday t hrough
Friday Only

-I

~

~
,

!,
,- - I

1

,

lIEOINe

1

0.

- - ,I

7:
8:00
8:15
8:30
9:00
9:15
9:30
10:00
10:15
10:30
11 :00
11:15

Wash &

a.m.

11:30

.~

,

Clinton &

Washl~

~

I ,.

r--

--

All Routes Are Accessible

NO SERVICE ON SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS OR
HOLIDAYS
Holidays are New Year's Day,
Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day,
Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day. .

12:00
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:15
1:30
2:00
2:15
2:30
3:00
3:15
3:30
. 4:00
4 :15
4:30
5:00
5:15
5:30
8:00
6:15

•

p.m.

p.m.

~
8:02
8:17
8:32
9:02
9:17
9:32
10:02
10:17
10:32
11:02
11:17
11:32
12:02
12:17
12:32
1:02
1:17
1;32
2:02
2:17
2:32
3:02
3:17
3:32
4:02
4:17
4:32
5:02
5:17
5:32
6:02
8:17

lucas &

Burj~
8:04
8;19
8:34
9:04
9:19
9:34
10:04
10:19
10:34
11:04
11 :1 11
11 :34
12:04
12:111
12:34
1:04
1:1 9
1:34
2 :04
2:19
2:34
3:04
3:19
3:34
4 :04
4 :19
4:34
5:04
5:19
5:34
8:04
6:19

Dodge &
Bowery
7:36
8:06
8:21
8:38
9:06
9:21
9:38
10:06
10:21
10:38
11 :06
11:21
11 :38
12:06
12:21
12:38
1:06
1:21
1:38
2:06
2:21
2:38
3:06
3:21
3:38
4:06
4:21
4:38
5:06
5:21
5:38
6:06
8:21

Bowery &

Johnson &

Gilbert &
Church
7:53
8:53
9:53
10:53
11 :53
12:53
1:53
2:53
3:53
4:53
5:53

GObert
7:38
8:08
8:23
8:38
9:08
9:23
9:38
10:08
10:23
10;38
11:08
11:23
11 :38
12:08
12:23
12:38
1:08
1:23
1:38
2:08
2:23
2;38
3:08
3:23
3:38
4:08
4:23
4:38
5:08
5:23
5:38
8:08
8:23

Court &

~
8:10
8:25
8 :40
9:10
9:25
9:40
10:10
10:25
10:40
11:10
11:25
11:40
12:10
12:25
12:40
1:10
1:25
1:40
2:10
2:25
2:40
3:10
3:25
3:40
4:10
4:25
4:40
5:10
5:25
5:40
8:10
8:25

Clinton &
Bur1~
7:4
8:12
8:27
8:42
9:12
9:27
9:42
10:12
10:27
10:42
11:12
11:27
11 :42
12:12
12:27
12:42
1:12
1:27
1:42
2:12
2:27
2:42
3:12
3:27
3;42
4:12
4:27
4:42
5:12
5:27
5:42
8:12
6:27

Iowa Slate

Clinton &
Iowa
7:58
8:58
9:58
10:58
11:58
12:58
1:58
2:58
3:58
4:58
5:58

Clinton &
Washington
7:59
8:59
9:59
10:59
11:59
12:59
1:59
2:59
3:59
4:59
5:59

Bank

7:43
8:13
8:28
8:43
9:13
9:28
9:43
10:13
10:28
10:43
11:13
11:28
11:43
12:13
12:28
12:43
1:13
1:28
1:43
2:13
2:28
2:43
3:13
3:28
3:43
4:13
4:28
4:43
5:13
5:28
5:43
6:13
6:28

NorthSIde:
lowaSlale

Clinton &
JeIYerlon
7:46 a.m.
7:47
8:46
8:47
9:46
9:47
10:46
10:47
11 :46
11:47
12:46 p.m. 12:47
1:46
1:47
2:46
2:47
3:46
3:47
4:46
4:47
5:46 p.m.
5:47

Bank

Jefferson &
VIIIl &1'811
7:49
8:49
9:49
10:49
11 :49
12:49
1:49
2:49
3:49
4:49
5:49

BIoomIIIgb ,

7:51
8:51
9:51
10:51
11:51
'12:51
1:51
2:51
3:51
4:51
5:51

0=&
7:56
8:56
9:58
10:56
11:58
12:56
1:56
2:58
3:58
4:56
5:58
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The 01 sports departm8nt W8/comes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PIIone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: dally-iowanOuiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

Loctout Updltt: David
Stem says he and
Michael Jordan could
have ended the lockout 2~
weeks ago, Pa(J6 88.

rom out

alwl,.
.. 'Iid
, "We'"
'arent.'
~Ollle in

TIP-OfF: Peterson (right) and Iowa open season this weekend, Page 38

SI&tIDnB

first round 01 the Four in the Fall Preseason

Toumament, from san Jose, Calif.

1:30 p.m. Shark Shoolout. First Round. ESPN
lien's Collegtllalkltlllli
6:30 p.m. Tennessee at Arizona, ESPN
8:30 p.m. DePaul at New Mexico. ESPN

, The Dally Iowan

........ Collegtllalketblll
10 p.m. Arkansas vs. Stanford, life.

QUOTABLE
'Jess Settles got his eligibility
back. And the good news is it
only came two days short of this
35th birthday."
- Former Daily Iowan editor Jim Zabel
on Iowa coach Hayden Fry's radio call·ln
show Thursday night.

What is the name of the governing body
of dog racing?
all 'IIIWBr, Pa,.28.
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97.

2

TDronto

0
4
0

Chl!!llo

Edmonton
Ottawa
Fleltd.

2

Philadelphia

1

V.ncauv.,

10
3

4

3
Calga!1
Nashville
at los Angeles late
Carolina
at San Jose
late

AIL .
CtIIHldllI

Colot1do

82
60

Nashville
al San Jose

late

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
81

61

Ath. In ActIon
Penn SI.

• Iowa's players vow to playas
hard as th~ can for Bob Elliott,
Iowa's defensive coordinator,
who has a life-threatening
blood disease.
•

.,...........

80"

der,

IilWfmb" 13, , •

Headlines: Iowa volleyball team still searching for first Big Ten victory, Page 4B • CroSs country men trying to extend season at Regionals. Page 48 • Men's and women's swim teams at All,Star meet, Page 48

TIlt Eve..: Women's collaoe basketball,
Connecticut vs. Duke, 8 p.m., Lifetime.
TIlt SkII111f. The Blue Devils lace UConn In

md
vent

.

71
72

Hawkeye fans will get a glimpse of what is to
come on the mats this year when the Iowa wrestling
team holds its annual wrestle·olls this weekend.
The preliminaries will be held Friday night at 7
in the Hawkeye Wrestling room, while the final
round will be the following day at noon on the
main floor at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
- Head coach Jim Zalesky is excited for the wrestIe-offs because it gives a
chance to see how the
Fr1cSay - Mire Juer·
-Fr. 'II. K.lth
team is shaping up. Also, · gen.,
e-.-Fr.
Sotunlay - Bon KII·
the winner of each wresoonto. Jr. ... _
of M.
tle-off is given the inside
JuortIIntIEdwInII
141
track on the starting posiFriday - MIke Zadid<.
·Fr. VI, David Man.h,
tion at that weight class.
So.
'Wrestle·olls are good
Saturday - Ooug
_.So
... _ 0 1
to get some competition
ZadIcMotInoII
lor the guys on the team,' 14t
Thuroday - Jaoh BudZalesky said. 'We do
k. , °Fr. VI. JOlh E..t~
voId,
oFr.
have an open tournament
Friday- T.J. _ ,
the next weekend, and
So. ... Matt Gogoi. So.
Bon - . ·Fr. va. winIta probably means
nSoIUnlly
ero
f _ of
- _
more, but this gives the
Will.mllOage! VI . wtncoaches a feel for who's
ner 01 Shlofo'BudkolEu1void
gOing to be where and
117
FItdIy- -1Wd. 80.
v.tlo has got the upper
VI. _
Komody. 80.
hand right now.'
Saturday - J.ml.
H.Idt. 9,. VI . wiM" of
Only two of the weight -onnedy
114
classes are not having
Safurday - Gab.
, So. "'. Chad
Wlestte-offs, 133 and 165, _
VIIn.Sr.
, but Hawkeye fans may be 1M
P.... Jam.
r iille to see exhibitions at Jr.Soturdoy... LMW_. Jr.
, those weights Saturday.
117
SoIUnlly - u. filii,
The most hotly con""'" Sr. va. DoMd Spontested weight will proba=..~r.
SoU<lOy - _
Hand.
bly be 141 pounds, where
Jr. \II. Jooh Ud<Ia, Fr.
the winner of Mike Zadick 'Irdcoteo_
~ David Marrah will
lake on Doog ~ Saturday. Schwab, a s0phOmore from Osage, Iowa, wrestlejl at 126 last season.
. ZaGick Is the favorite to come out of the prelimi·
naJy round and challenge Schwab for the spot. As
alour·time state champion in high school, he com·
'piled a 156-1 record.
'(SdMab and Zadick) are both VflfY good wrestiefs
Ymh excellent credentials coming out of hi~ school,'
Zalesky said. 'SctrNab wrestled for us ~ year, and
~ick was a very highly recruited ywlQ rTWl, so n
stwld be a highly contested weight. We're really
.looking fOrWdrd to seeing VIilaI happens.'
, Another weight class where there should be a lot
,of competition Is 184, where Paul Jenn will face
Lee Weber for the early-season nod.
Jenn, a junior from Britt,lowa, spent most of the
season ~ year in the ip spot at 177, but Weber, a
lunlor from Gilbertville, Iowa, also saw time there.
: Another match of Interest will be the finals at
. 1~9, where junior college transfer T.J. Williams,
.tile brother of IIlree-time NCAA champion Joe .
~lIiwns, will have to fight off four other wrestters '
'10 gel through and cap\Uf8the top spot.
- TonyWirl

Those who know Bob Elliott best
know how Important the Iowa football
team is to him.
Saturday, against No.7 Ohio State,
the Hawkeyes
want to show the ;'!hy Io,\-ra
defensive 'coordi·
nator what he ",.rill ".r in
The Hawkeyes
means to them.
The game was wi II play with emoalready expected tion, bOt they'll
to be emotional need to do It for
for the H~wkeyes four quarters. They
because it is the also must force
final game in Kin· turnovers on
nick Stadium for defense and take
, 14 seniol'll. Tues· care of the ball on
day, the )llayers ollense.
With a week oil,
found out Elliott
is facin~ a life· Iowa has been able
threatening blood to add new wrindisease, which kles on both sides
could develop into of the ball that
could throwthe
leukemia,
"He's such a Buckeyes oft.
great personality,
which is some- ;'!hy OSU
thing
you
wouldn't expect , ..r111 ,\-.r in
from a coach,"
Ohio State
strong safety might have more
Matt Bowen said. Individual talent
"He's more like a than some NFL
friend off the teams with players
field , He recruited such as David
me to cdm here Boston and Andy
and I loyed every Katzenmoyer. who
minute of it. He's are seem destined
a great guy to be to be All-Pros
around. He's dedi· someday.
cated h~s life to
Iowa doesn't
have the manpow·
this program.
"rm not saying er to beat the
WIllI: Ohio State (8-1) at Iowa (3-6)
we're gonna beat Buckeyes if they're
WIllI: Saturday at 2:35 p.m.
Ohio State, but on their game.
WIIert: Kinnick stadium
we're gonna play L-_ _ _ _....J
nckets: less than 1,500 left as 01 Tuesday
as hard as we can for that man."
TV: KCRG Ch. 9
The Buckeyes enter the game a8
11"0: 96.5 FM and 800 AM
25·point favorites. The game is sched·
uled to 8tart at 2:35 p.m. and will be
another emotional situation and raltelevisecj. locally on KCRG Ch. 9.
The Hawkeyes haven't beaten Ohio lied around it for a 16-9 win.
With the team already in Colum·
State since 1991, whey they faced

bUB, Ohio, coach Hayden Fry and the
teatn got word of -shootings back in
Iowa City. Gang Lu, a graduate student who was upset about not receiving an academic award, went on a
shooting spree, killing six people
including himself.
"1 know it had a big part. to do with
us winning, because I think our guys
just gave that 20 percent extra effort,·
Fry said after the game.
Although the circumstances are
much different, emotion will playa
key part for the Hawkeyes again Saturday.
Elliott is not only respected by

,.

those around him, he's loved. On the
field, his defensive players praise his
relentless preparation and ability to
motivate.
"The good Lord never made a finer
gentleman or Ii finer coach," Fry said.
"He's all of the things you look for in a
coach, a father and a hU8band.
"You can just imagine the impact
this has on our players because every·
body loves coach Elliott. (His health)
is far more important than winning a
football game."
The players held a closed doors

PItt Thompson!

The Dally Iowan
Ohio Stlta's
Andy Kltzenmoyar brings
down lowl

running back
Tavlan Banks
lasl saason In
Columbus,
Ohio.

See fOOTBALL Page 2B

IOWA MENrs BASKDBALL

Intense Jaacks already .
making presence felt
• Iowa opens its season against
Western Illinois this weekend, and
junior collf)ge transfer Jake
Jaacks hopes to playa key role.
., ............1
The Dally Iowan

I
arll.. RIYIThe Dally Iowan
wall walerloo High School sanlor Nina Smith slOns a letter o.lnlent to attend WIsConsin Thunday at her hlOh sChool.

And the winner is -not Iowa
• The most
highly recruited women's
basketball
player in the
state ~ecided
to att~nd
Wisconsin,
not Iowa.
I

., ErIc " ' . _
The Oally Iowan

WATERLOO -: Nina Smith'8 feel·
ings could be
Bummed up in Nina S1n1th
one word: relief.
Smith, a 8tar fIIIIIIt 6·loot-4
basketball player ...... _
from Waterloo
... . West, signed a
II1II: 22 points,
12 rebOunds, 2.5
national letter of
intent with the
blocks, 2 assists,
University OfW182 steals
consin Thursday kIIIIII tItII
morning, ending
........
weeks of intense
lit II IIIr. 180
speculation on
where the bighly touted recruit
would land.
The finali8ts were three· time
defending n~tional champion Ten-

nesBee, Iowa and the Badgers. Based
upon the way Smith spoke at her
press conference, held at West High,
the unranlced Hawkeye8 were third
. in a three-horse race all along.
"I enjoyed (visiting) Iowa: said
Smith, who was joined by parents
Joe and Beverly. 'They are going to .
have a great team this year, I don't'
want to take anything away from
their ptogram rcause it is a great
program and Coach (Angie) Lee is a
great coach.
"But W18COnsin, it was just a feel·
ing."
Lee was disappointed to learn the
6-foot-4 center wouldn't be a part of
her program, but underatood Smith's
desire to go where she thought abe
would be happiest.
See IMITH Page 28

Junior college transfer Jake Jaacke
has always had trouble controlling his
.
anger.
He's alwaY8 hated his opponents.
And his high level of aggre88ion has
sometimes gotten him in trouble.
But there are advantages to his
feisty nature.
"At times, hating them helps,' the 6foot-8 Iowa forward said. MBut sometimes it'll kind of overwhelm you. And
it can get out of control. Hopefully, I
learned to control that, and now maybe
I can just focus more of the anger on
trying to get the win."
In the past, Jaacke may have strug·
gled to remain in control, but it's his
aggression that earned him a Division
I scholarship.
This SundllY in Iowa's 8e880n opener,
the Hawkeyes will need Jaacke' intensity to get a victory over Western IDinoi8. His teammates know that when
the 3:05 p.m. tip-off rolls around in the
Mark in Moline, m., the Cedar Rapids
native will make his preaence felt.
"J988 Settles and I were talking about
him the other day,· senior Ryan Luehrs·
mann said. "We can't wait to see him go
against (Purdue's) Brian Cardinal.
HopeCWly, Jake will be one of the dirty
men in the conference. He just brings
exadly what we needed dO\VJllow."
.After starting the seuon. on the gray
team, Jaacka baa moved up quickly and
has coach 'Ibm Davis throwing his name
around 88 Iowa's possible sixth man.

. WIllI: Iowa vs.
Western illinois
WIIItt: Sunday al
3:05 p.m.
WIIIIt: The Mark in I
Moline, III.
TV: KGAN Ch. 2
liliiii: 96.5 FM and
800 AM
PIs. ... .
F Sr. 6.9 3.3 .
J.R. Koch
Guy Rucker
C Jr. 6.6 3.3
Dean Oliver
G So. 8.8 2.5
R. luehrsmann G Jr. 4.0 1.9"
K. McCausland G Sr. 9.6 2.2

...........
44
13
20
24
32

But he's not the only junior college
transfer creating a surprising stir ill
Iowa's lineup.
Jaacks didn't travel to Iowa City
alone. He spent two yean at the University of South Dakota before transferring to Marshalltown Community
College. There he joined Chicago
native Jason Price, and the pair
became the driving force behind Mar:shalltown's 29·5 record in 1997-98. . ;
Price was at point guard and conti&ually drilled the ball to Jaacks in th~
middle. The teamwork earned botb
players all-.retPonal honors and Jaacka
became the school's third junior coll.
All·American.
:
But their relationship didn't atray
far from the court.
, .
·We didn't ban, out much,· Price
said. "We went our separate ways. .\
lot of the guys just bung out in certail)
groups."
;
However, things changed when thef
came here.
.
Jaacka ~ed on to play at Iowa Pri~
01' to hi. final Yf'U at Manhallto~
,

I

See MEl'llAImuLL P_ 2~ •
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SPORTS
Hawbyes sip another IOftbaIrecruit
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Tlie University of Iowa Signed their second top-level reauit in as many
days when they inked Burli ngton standout Katie Boney.
She holds many records fOf her time at Burlington High School. and
has yet to play her senior season. Boney is the Greyhounds' career leader
in runs scored (233) and stolen bases (171), and holds single season
marks in those two categories as well, with 50 stolen bases and 67 runs
scored. Her career batting average is .35-4, and she has a .414 career onbase percentage .
'Katie Boney i~ awonderful match to Iowa.' Iowa CQaCh Gayle Blevins
said. 'She possesses all 01 the ingredieris we search for in our recruiting.
Physically, she possesses great speed and quicknesS, strength, agility,
and an excellent arm. Mentally, she has apassion lor softball and works
hard at being the very best:
Ashortstop in high school, Boney will probably play in the outfield lor
the Ha\!l1(eyes.
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~uckeyes have plenty to play for as well
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Wednesday to discuss the
They talked .about how
Earolt could have stepped away
frQm the program to worry about
htll health, but he still works 16hoor days preparing the defense.
'l'hey want to win Saturday for
t h seniors, but most of all, for
EQiott.
- Emotion can win a lot of
g8J1les; Bowen said. "You can just

look-at us against Iowa State this
year. They played on emotion for
four quarters and pulled out a win
against us.'
Emotion alone won't be enough to
beat the Buckeyes, who were the
consensus No. 1 until Michigan
State won, 28-24, last week in Ohio
Stadium.
Nevertheless, Obio State could
still be the best team in the country. The Buckeye offense features
All-Big Thn caliber players everywhere, from David Boston at widq
receiver to Joe Gennaine at quar-

terback - and nearly everyone
else who steps on the field for the
team that averages 494 yards per
game.
But the Ohio State offense has to
be impressive just to keep Andy
Katzenmoyer and the defense from
getting all the publicity. Many consider the Buckeye secondary the
best group in the nation.
"They've got more talent on that
team than I've seen on a college
football team ever: Iowa linebacker Matt Hughes said. "But as
we saw last weekend, with a lot of

effort they can be beaten."
The Buckeyes will also enter the
game with some vengence on their
minds for the last week's loss ,
when they watched their national
title hopes all but slip away completely.
"Our concern is that if they were
a little guilty of looking ahead last
weekend,' Iowa offensive coordinator Don Patterson said, "they certainly won't be guilty of that
again.'

Jaacks and Price hope to contribute to,Hawkeyes
H didn't think Price would follow
h' .
l:owever, Price's signed a letter
oftntent with the Hawkeyes in the
sp;rirlg, and the two Marshalltown
t8~mates found an open Iowa
G.itl' apartment - a move they
don't regret.
'':We're real close and we're real
cool now,' Price said. "It's just fun
to be around Jake. And now it
Seems like we missed out on a lot of

things we could have been doing in
Marshalltown.'
As things have fallen into place
ofT the court, Jaacks and Price are
improving on the court.
During Iowa's victory against
Marathon Oil last Sunday, Price
sat on the bench during the first 33
minutes, But when his opportunity
to play finally came, Price put on a
show, speeding up the tempo Bnd
scoring 13 points.
"Jason really livens things up,'
Luehrsmann said. "If you give that
kid an inch, be's going to take a
mil e.•

Jaacks said Sunday's showing
was just a glimpse at the dimension Price can add to a game.
"Everyone saw how quick Jason
is,' Jaacks said. "It showed that
he's not some softie they brought in
just in case. He's the real deal.·
Last season, Price averaged 11
points, seven assists, five rebounds
and 2.4 steals per game, while
Jaacks averaged 17 points, 10
rebounds and two blocks.
While neither are expected to
produce such numbers at Iowa,
Jaacks and Price have shown that
they could make similar contribu-

Continued from IB
-'TI\at's a good decision for Nina,
aD'it if she's happy, I'm happy for
het::tee said.
mith said she made up her
mi!Wt 'fuesday and placed phone
c~ to coaches from the three
sc.lSools Wednesday night to tell
th~ of her decision. Her mother
safcl that was a difficult task for a
1,;year-old.
'26 very difficult to go into a
pi'ggt'am and be welcomed like
th~, .to meet all these new people,
to'.lf'atch great basketball, to fonn
re1Jtionships with coaches and
thl!#flay, 'No,'" said Beverly Smith,
a 1@inber of the Iowa state Board
of1iegents.
:. am extremely proud of her
~se
, she was able to talk very

..

openly with the coaches when she
called (Wednesday) night to say,
'No thank you.'"
Wisconsin coach Jane AlbrightDieterle said she was ecstatic after
receiving Smith's phone call. She
screamed and jumped around, not
knowing how else to react to the
signing of one of the nation's top
players.
Dieterle said Smith's signing
bodes well for h.er team's future,
with 1998 Big Thn Freshman of the
Year La'lbnya Sims and Minnesota
player of the year Tamara Moore, a
freshman, primed to gain valuable
experience this season.
The Badgers were 21-10 last season and finished sixth in the Big
Thn. Iowa won the Big'Thn's regular·season title.
"I think (Smith's signing) gives
our players some promise and

something for people to talk
about,· said Dieterle, who has had
her eye on the prep star since
Smith was 8 freshman.
"It seemed like everything was
in place for us to pull this off," the
fifth-year Badger coach said. "We
needed a post and that's exactly
what we got."
Smith, a first-team Parade MaIJazine All-American last season,
averaged 22 points, 11 rebounds
and 2.5 blocks per game as a junior
while shooting nearly 70 percent
from the field.
The senior has been wooed by
recruiters since eighth grade and
admitted
the
long-lasting
courtships she has endured took
their toll, often bringing her to
tears,
"It was really hard, a lot of sleepless nights and staying up. I'm kin-
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tions at the Div. I level.

As Davis emphasizes a gradual
adjustment for his four freshmen,
his junior college transfers are
heading into the season at full
speed.
"I want to come in right away
and assert myself," Jaacks said. "I
don't have time to mess around. I
have two years here. I just want to
come in and try to establish myself
and bring something to this team
that's going to get me on the court.•
01 sponswrfter Meoan Manfull can be reached at
mmanfull@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Wisconsin coach screamed for joy when Smith signed
SMITH

Enjoy The Best Happy Hour In Town

da glad it's over," Smith said. "It's
going to be kind of weird now, no
more phone calls and no more letters."
Although she said it was tough
to turn down the Lady Vols, Smith
said the environment at Wisconsin
was a big drawing card.
"With Madison, it's a place
where I could see myself living and
being happy overall, not just basketball-wise,' Smith said.
Back on the Hawkeye front, Lee
said Amber O'Brien, a 6-foot-4 center from Worthington, Minn., will
be the only recruit to sign with
Iowa during the early signing period, which ends next week.
Lee expects to sign three or four
players during the late signing
period in April.
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SPORTS

Ready or not, Hawks begin season
• The Iowa 'women's basketball team begins its regular
season against Washington
Sunday.

.,Rtttrlmia
TIM Daily Iowan

Brlln Moore/ThB Daily Iowan

Iowa women's basketball players Jerlca Watson (No. 5) and Amy Herrig
(No. 54) battle for a rebound against the RUlllan Select team Nov. 1.

"The athletes are anxious to play
someone after all these practices,"
Lee said. "We are at the point
where I don't think we have everything in place, but enough where
we can play some good basketbalL"
Huskies head coach June Daugherty said she's definitely excited
about this year's team.
"It is a team that is way more
skilled than the others in my three
seasons and because of that. we are
able to go to more of a pressing
scheme and running scheme :
Daugherty said.
Two Huskie seniors, guard Jamie
Redd and forward Amber Hall, are
All-American candidates.
In last year's game, the two combined for 37 of the Huskies' 63
points against Iowa. Redd led the
team with 20.
.
"The one that is going to be hard
to find an answer for is Jamie
Redd," Lee said. "Redd is an outstanding player that can score
from anywhere. That is going to be
a mystery matchup for us for

Ready or not, coach Angie Lee
and her Hawkeyes will have a twoweek crash course in college basketball.
The Iowa squad will play six
games in 14 days, the first of which
will go down this Sunday in Seattle
against Washington, a team that
has hopes of reaching the Fin"lll
Four this season.
The Huskies return four starters
from last year's squad that went
18-10 overall. Washington also
made it to the NCAA Thurnament
last season, but lost in the first
round to Purdue.
"It's going to be a situation where
we are going to learn a lot about
ourselves," Lee aid. "Experience is
awhile .~
the best teacher."
Hall is the team's rebounding
The Hawkeye 10 t a heartbreaker to the Huskies last season, 63- macliine. Last season, she averaged
62, in the championship game of a Pac-lO-high 11.2 boards per
game. Redd even coined her teamthe Hawkeye Classic.

mate, 'Deni e Rodman,' for her
rebounding prowess.
Hall i not one-dimensional, however. She was also second on the
team in scoring, averaging 17
points a game.
However, Lee said that Hawkeye
forward Randi Peterson will match
up well with Hall and have to keep
her off the boards.
Washington also likes the 3-point
shot. Lee said her team, which
allowed 11 3-pointers in an exhibition game, will have to do a better
job of getting back in transition to
avoid giving the Huskies any wideopen looks.
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Associated Press
MANHATTAN, Kan. - On opening day of the football season, a
headline in Kansas State's school
• newspaper proclaimed, "70 Days
Until the Nebraska Game."
The next Saturday, the headline
• read, "63 Days Until the Nebraska
Game."
Week by week, day by day, this
• town and this school have been sitting atop a rumbling Vesuvius of
j emotion, waiting for the biggest
game in Kansas States football history and hoping to put the finishing
, touches on one of the great turnar~unds in all of college football.
Now, as Saturday's kickoff between
the surging Wildcats and a Nebraska
pr.ogram that's beaten them 29
sttaight years draws near, the anticipation thickens by the hour.
!'Basically, this place is getting
• ready to go bonkers," said Ned
Seaton, news editor of the Manhattan Mercury.
Ranked No.2 in The Associated
Press media poll and co-No.1 in the
coaches' poll, the once-woeful Wildcats (9-0) are looking far beyond
simp le vengeance over No. 11
Nebraska (8-2).

Associated Press

Kansas Slate quarteback Michael
Bishop and his Kansas Slate leammales hope to beal Nebraska , a
team they haven't beat since 1968
Saturday.
This school that hasn't won a
football title of any kind since 1934
and was first among all major programs to reach 500 losses is taking
aim at nothing short of - dare they

breathe these words? - a national
championship.
"There's an excitement approaching euphoria all over town," said
Ann Christian, a realtor who credits the resurgence of the football
program with helping keep real
estate values on the rise.
Another entrepreneur doing a
thriving business is Bob Leetch.
"Just try," said the owner of a
popular downtown tavern, ~to have
a conversation this week that's not
about footbalL"
Seemingly every business from
the Bob Evans restaurant to Wildcat Used Furniture displays "Go
Cats" signs outside and football
memorabilia inside.
The patented Powercat logo, that
modernistic profile of a fearsome
feline that coach Bill Snyder himself
helped design, seems pasted to
about halfthe mailboxes and almost
every automobile bumper in town.
At one house on Laramie Street.
the likeness of a Nebraska football
player hangs from a noose.
"It's not a real Nebraska football
player," Seaton said. "Under the circumstances, we thought we'd better ,
check. Aside from the flood in 1993,
I'm not sure there's ever been a bigger event in Manhattan."

01sportswnter ROlli Kumla can be reached at
roger·kuznilOuiowudu
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NBC affiliate, out of Waterloo. The
station aired a report that said that
Fry has made Iowa athletic director
Bob Bowlsby aware of his decision,
and that it could be made in the
nm couple of weeks.
The report was based not on
sources found on a computer, but
those labeled 8S "close to the athletic department," according to KWWL
sports director Bryan Lessly.
The content of the report was
none to the liking of the Iowa athletic department. Prior to the start of
Tuesday's press conference, sports
information director Phil Haddy told
reporters that questions surrounding the report and the notion of
retirement should be avoided.
Labeling the journalism as completely false, Haddy threatened that
the press conference may come to an
early exit if such questions arose.
Yes, things are happening in the
world of Iowa football, whether
those happenings are true or not.
My money is on the fact that the
KWWL report has more fact than
fiction . Throughout the season,
starting with the preseason festi vities, the signs have gradually
emerged that Fry has put a few
rockels for his thoughts on the big
"R" word.
He's speculated as to who he
would like to see take over the
reigns of the program.
But most of all, he said that he
will leave when football stops being
fun for him anymore. With Iowa sitting on a 3-6 record, that includes a

.
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Take ~tice: thi5 could be Fry's last home game
When Iowa coach Hayden Fry
steps foot on the Kinnick Stadium
turf, he steps on sacred ground.
The land has given him tame .
The land has given him fortune .
The Jand has made him a legend
, . both locally and nationally.
•
Those things are all fine and
dandy, but the thing about the football field that matters most would
have to be the memories.
And there are a lot of them.
With every bia win, Fry comments that it was among thebiggest he has ever had at Iowa.
T~ere have been a lot of "Hokey
Pokey" wins as he calls them.
> One specifically comes to mind .. ). the 12-10 win over Michigan in
I .1985.
When Rob Houghtlin's kick sailed
} through the uprights in the waning
r seconds of the game, Fry's
Hawkeyes had finally made it as a
co,lege football power. There have
only been a handful of No. 1 (Iowa)
vs. No. 2 (Michigan) matchups in
, the history of the game, and the fact
that Iowa won one of them is special.
Iowa fans will always remember
that game. Just like the Alamo lies
in the hearts of Texans, all that were
ola enough to remember that game
still have a little bit of it inside them. .
Thereisareasontobesentimental
about Fry and his history at Kinnick
Stadium. Saturday's game against
Ohio State, just may be the final time
that Hawkeye fans see the veteran
coach on the sideline coaching.
The rumors of Fry leaving the
H/lwkeyes have spread like a dry
California forest fire. What may
have started as innocent speculation has turned into a violent tomado of theory and prognosis.
Just go to the various chat rooms
and bulletin boards, and the
experts of the almighty web not
only report that Fry is going to
leave, they will tell you who is
going to replace him. Florida assistant coach Bobbie Stoops seems to
be the most popular candidate of
tbe Internet, he's followed by
K.nsaa State'a Bill Snyder and
Iowa defeIllive coach Bob Elliot.
The majority of what is read
online should be taken with a grain
of salt. Normally, thOle sources
have the credibility of the Wrekly
World News, but they are indeed
out there.
However, the reports are now
being aired by more credible
sciurces - namely KWWL-TV, an

~
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Manhattan going crazy over Wildcats
By Doug TUcker
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trio of upset losses and severe
blowouts, Fry has already said that
this is the worst season he has ever
had at Iowa.
It's doubtful that there is anything fun about having a "worst"
season.
Whether Fry will retire,
whether he should retire? The
questions have taken life like
that of a hurricane storm. The
answer, Ol)e way or another,
must be answered to kill that
storm.
So tape Saturday's game on ABC.
Take a picture. Arrive to the game
with a level head. If the answer to
the retirement question is "yes,"
Fry will walk off the field Saturday
for the final time and all fans will
have are the memories.
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VOLLEYBALL

Hawks trying to ~xtend season at regionals .

O'Brien, Hawks still searching for victory
• When Katie O'Brien came
to Iowa five years ago,
1hings were a lot different for
the volleyball program.
By ..............
The Daily Iowan
Senior Katie O'Brien wants to
win. So do all of her Iowa volleyball teammates.
They thought they could have
pulled out a victory against Ohio
State last weekend, but instead
they came out
slow and lost in
three games.
- That's been
the story of the
past two years
for the Hawkeyes - close games,
continuous defeats.
After 24 straight conference
losses, O'Brien can't believe this
IS the same program she committed to five year ago.
"Everything has changed so
much since I got here in 1994,n
O'Brien said. "We were third in
the conference then, and now
we're the bottom. Nothing's the
arne. I'm sure all thi change is
·going to make me a stronger per'son in the long run, but it's been
'hard."
This weekend, the Hawkeyes
hope to avenge two early-season
losses to Indiana (7-7 in the Big
Ten) and Northwestern (5-9).
Iowa (0-14) will face the Hoosiers

tonight and the Wildcats Saturday. Action is cheduled to begin
at 7 p.m. both days.
First-year coach Rita Crockett
has tried everything to make her
team a contender, but to many
outsiders, the long hours of practice preparation and scouting
seemingly have gone to waste.
Every day, Crockett's coaching
staff is teaching. Even during
pregame warm.ups, Crockett will
give her players a new tip - a little something to help give them a
little edge.
During the past week, she realized her players were never
taught one of the sim plest
lessons in volleyball - something she was sure all players
learn in high school.
So last week became another
week oflessons.
"We just have to keep teaching
them," Crockett said. "Otherwise
they will just keep getting further behind. If they are not learning and they are losing, then it's a
bummer. If they aren't winning,
but they're learning, then at least
something is coming out of this
season. n
For most of Crockett's players,
two or three years of their college
careers are still ahead. But for
O'Brien, Barb Zvonek and Jordan
Schultz, only six matches remain
- along with an unsuccessful
and forgettable past.
Besides O'Brien's freshman
year record of 14-6, Iowa's players
have never witnessed a successful

• Iowa wants to be one of the
31 teams that advance to the
NCAA Championships.

Big Ten finish. In 1995, Iowa won
only three conference matches; in
1996, five; and in 1997, two.
"In my perspective, it doe n't
matter if we win or 10 e, as long
as we play the best as we can,"
Zvonek said. "That may not be
the ideal philosophy, but I've had
to play with that attitude for the
last three years.»
While last. season ended with a
10-match losing streak, this year's
streak has exceeded that. However, there's a different aura surrounding the team this season.
There's no strong desire for the
season to end. Last year's frustration has been replaced with a
desire to learn and win - an attitude to build for the futUre.
"It's just different this year,~
Zvonek said. "Our coaches care
about us. They are still trying.
They haven't given up on us. And
88 long as they don't give up, we
will refuse to. Even after the last
point is won , they will still be
believing in us."
Crockett knows her dreams of
a finish in the middle of the conference are out of her reach, but
she can't help but think positively about the future. She also can
look back with satisfaction at the
effort her young team has given.
Still, Crockett knows frustration is building. But quitting is
not tolerated.
"Anyone who thinks they can't
wait for the season to be over. I don't
want on my team," Crockett said.

this WIIIIIl: Iowa swimmers loredana Zisu
and Ileana Buciu travel to Evanston, III., today
to compete for the Big Ten All-Star team
against the United States National Team.
Meet Nol..: The Big Ten All-Star team
has its own coaching staff and budget. ... Zisu
and Buciu are the only Hawkeyes competing
this weekend. .. The United States National
Team is comprised of Olympic-caliber swimmers from throughout the country... , The
members of the United States National Team
range Irom teenagers to swimmers in their late
20s, ... In Iowa's last meet against Purdue, Zisu
won the 100 buHertly, 200 butterfly and 200
backstroke . ... Buciu won Ihe 1.000 freestyle
and 500 Ireestyle •... Iowa coach Mary Bolich
expects the Big Ten athleles will measure up
well against the U.S team.

Coach's Comment: "I think loredana and
Ileana will do very well,' Bolich said "You
don't get inVited to this meet if you do not
belong there. They are definitely not tokens:
Next WeeIc: The rest of the HaWkeyes will
join Zisu and Buciu and travel to Minnesota to
compete in the Minnesota Invitational on Nov.
20-22.
- Mike kelly

is that we train for the 10,000 tant track coach, pulled her team
meters all year," Wieczorek said . out of Saturday's Midwest Region"It's just a matter of hanging on a al, mainly because of a rash of
little longer.
injuries.
"I feel real optimistic on how we
"I kinda decided that (we
are going to run."
By ErIc Petel'Slll
wouldn't run) since we didn't run
While the Hawkeye men will be well at Big Tens," said Swails,
The Daily towan
running to keep their season alive, whose team finished 11th at the
The Iowa men's cross country team the women will soon begin training Nov. 1 conference meet.
needs a solid perfonnance at Satur- for the upcoming track season.
01 sportswriter Erlt Peter,," can be reached II
day's NCAA Midwest Regional in
ejpetersCblue.weeg.uiowa.eilll
Coach Sara Swails, also an ass isWichita, Kan., to extend its season.
Coach Larry Wieczorek and company hope to be one ofthe 31 teams
in the country invited to run in the
No.v. 23 NCAA Championships.
Last season, they finished sixth in
the regional, narrowly missing a
chance for an at-large bid.
"Had we
been
in
that
top
four,
we
would have
gone (to the
NCAA
Championships)," Wieczorek said.
This year's NCAA Championship
field has been expanded, with nine
mol'll at-large bids being extended
120 East Burlington
on top of the usual four.
For Orders to go
The top two teams in each of the
nine geographic regions get an auLo351-9529
matic bid, bringing the total to 31.
Restaurant· Bar· Music • Coffee
With teams like No. 9 Oklahoma
For your great enjoyment this weekend. ..
State, No. 15 Missouri and No. 16
Minnesota, it is unlikely No. 32
Iowa will finish first or second.
Nevertheless, Wieczorek isn 't
sweating bullets just yet.
"The main thing is to go to the
regional meet and let the chips fall
where they may," Wieczorek said.
"But I believe if we run our best
race, we'll be in the top 31.n
Post apocalyptic Punk Folk!
The Hawkeyes have a seven-runner mix of youth and experience comFRIDAY & SATURDAY
peting, with senior co-captain Stet9pm
son Steele expected to lead the pack.
Steele finished 20t.h at last year's
Midwest Regional.
SUNDAY CONCERT
Iowa will need the same kind of
performance from Steele, senior
Chad Schwitters (who placed 30th
last year) and junior Paul Sarris,
who finished a disappointing 36th
at the Big Ten Championships after
a strong start to the season.
Celric Rock like you've never heard!
"I think he was disappointed with
Introducing Sean ·CunTling!wm (Piper)
himself (after the Big Ten meet).
but I think we'll see him ready to go
SUNDAYSaturday," Wieczorek said.
The race will be 10,000 meters
long, 2,000 more than what the
Hawkeyes have run all year long.
However, Wieczorek doesn't
expect the extended length will be
a problem for his runners.
, "One of the things I tell the guys

.IJ

The

01 sportswriter MeOln Manfull can be
reached al mmanluIlCblue.weeg.ulowa edu
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SixMile
Bridge

THE

22 S. Clinton

§ .Cornler of Gilbert
~

A I RLINER i ....__35_4~_87_67_ _A.-_...:.3.:..:38_.7...;.77..:..0_-I

i

& Prentiss, Iowa City

Happy Hour
Every Mon. _F.-i. 3-7

. 321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City • 337·8200

• $3.50 Pitchere

NEW BAR NOW OPEN UN'" 2:00 A.M.

• $1.25 Pints

• $2.00 Import Bottles

FRIDAY NIGHT SATURDAY NIGHT
(9-Close)

(9-Close)

-$1.00
Domestic Pints

FREE PITCHER
of Sud or Sud Light
with purcha,e of
14" pizza or larger

,$2.00 $3.50

WINGS In Town"

• MILD' MEDIUM· HOT' SUPER HOT' BBQ' MAPLE HONEYBBQ' MAPLE HONEY HOT '

~

Only $3.50 @ dozen

~
~.

~

• $1.75 Import Pinte

'~"

• $1.75 Bottles

~

.3 37·5314

"The Best BUFFALO

:3

• 2 for l's All Drinks & Shots :,;~

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS

Second Street, Coralville (on the Strip)

serving

~

• Guiness • ESB • Red Hook Blonde

~
~

~n

Pair up a dozen with your favorite Vine Burger
and join us for

BIG SCREEN
HAWKEYE FOOTBALL
WATER80~

(PG-13) ~!. ......'"-..i
1:15, 4:15.7:15.9:45

•
:t
FILET MIGNON ' SWORDFISH· PORK CHOP ' STEAK SANDWICH ' FRENCH DIP'

Domestic Pitchers

Pints
Guiness, ESB, Red Hook

2 •4• 1 Wells

PLEASANTVILLE
(PG-13)
1:00.4:00.7:00.9:45 .... A...,.;·

Great Mid
serves
ot Lunches
& Dinners
APT PUPIL
. (R)
12:45. 3:45. 6:&1. 9:30

~~ FRIDAY NIGHT

FLICKS

Friday, November 13th
8 pm in the Wheelroom ,
Iowa Memorial Union

. r__

,~

m

Call ahead for take outl

~~'

FREE Admission and Refreshments

0

-ll!2}-

,

Stuart Davis :
Band

• TOR TELLtNI SALAD ' QUESADILLAS ' OLT •

Eight Beers On Tap Including •••

oct

~l
Restaurant
r

Glenn will swim in the BOO freestyle relay and
the 50 freestyle The Hawkeyes are coming off
an exhaustive weekend althe illinois Dual Meet
Extravaganza, where they won one of five
duals. Milenkovic helped the Hawkeyes
achieve their only dual meet victory over
Southern IIlinios with wins 10 the 2oo-yard
individual medtey and the 100 butterfly. Glenn
won the 50 freestyle to help Iowa win its first
dual meet of the season. Glenn leads the
team with six victories .... Milenkovic has four
Men's swimming
wins thiS year.
This wllk: Sophomores Jay Glenn and
Athlete's camments: 'I'm really looking
Marko Milenkovic Will represent the Hawkeyes
at the Big Ten All Star meet in Chicago. The Big forward to II,' Glenn said. "I think it's agreat
honor, and agreat achievement to be chosen
Ten All Stars will compete againsl each other
as well as againsl the U.S. National Team as a among the great swimmers here at Iowa:
Next week: The Hawkeyes travel to Minteam.
neapOlis for the Minnesota Invitational on Nov.
Milt not..: Milenkovlc is slated to race
20-22.
In the 200 and 400 individual medleys, while
- Todd Hefferman

•

• Sept

t.0"if 1he Mill

UI WEEKEND BRIEFS
Women's swimming

Sept
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,OHIO STATE (8-1, 5-1);' .

Who has the edge?

at West Virginia W 34-17
0Ied0
'Vi 49-0
Missouri
W35-14
W28-9
W41-o
Minnesota
W45-15
at Nortm'*-wesIII-mm W38-1
at Indiana
W38-7
at MIchiIIIn St l24-28
at Iowa
2:35p.m.
Michigan
TBA
Penn State

lliOls

Ohio State's numbers aren't all
that ImpressMl, wIlile Iowa still leads
the Big Ten in punt return yardage.
John Cooper was criticized for
: It's the last horne game for Iowa's That statistic was padded in the early
season, however.
some of the moves he made against ! seniors, and they want to haVe a
LAISI year, Brent Bartholomew
Michigan State last week.
i strong showing, even if avictory
II's possible that this could be
: Isn~ possible. The team will be moti- gave Iowa poor field position all day
with his punting. He~
's
Hayden Fry's final ~ ! vated after hearing
averaging 41.3 yards
home game. If ltlaI's
! the news of assistant
perattemptiowa's
the case, he'll do all
I : coach Bob Elliott's
Jason Baker is havhe can to give the
i serious illness earing aso-so year.
'Buckeyes a game_
: lierthis week. •

·1

;a

BUCKEYES

ohio "ateleaders
IIUIIM

LT

n

.LG 56
C 63

RG64

RT 67
Tf 85
08 7

R. 15

R8 5

F8 23

Burris
lum~kin

Germaine
Miller
Wile~

Keller

la

~

DE 60
BlB 32
MlB 45
WlB30
CB 11
5S 13
F5 1
RC 19

Wiley

Baile~

94
79
73

an

154

Monlgorray BB

Pickett
Brown
Johnson
Diggs

Wells
Kellel

Combs

33

27
29

a"

lilt
966

6.3

510 58
142 43
104 39

n

Total
396 1,184
Opponellls 219 116

Katzenmo~er
Rudzlns~

TD ....
9 1073
5 56 7

2
1

158
116

1

2.7
45

78

96
198 2

2.6

3

19 6

, . . . Elk Att~'TD Till . . .
Germaine 1~964 288-175-5-18 2,459 213.2

Winfield
Moore

Garcia

12460

22-1f}f}1
5-3-0-0

168

210

Bellisarl 100.32
24 21
To/al
14643 3111-189-5-19 2,6li6 296.2
OpponenfS 83.44 327-150-1H 1.500 113.3

Ber~

Plummer

RECElV. II.
Boston
59

eek

MIUer
Wiley
Lumpkin

The Buckeyes' national title hopes
ended last week after a loss to Michigan State.
John Coop.er's team took a 17-3
lead in the first quarter, but Michigan
State kicker Paul Edenger had five field
goals, including a 42-yarder with 9:26
left that boosted MSU's lead to 28-24.

51

19

15
12

Germany
To/a!
189
Opponenrs 150

OIiFfllR
MOl)(e
Diggs

lIT

43

~

Winfield 45
Katzenmoyer 45

YIII .... til
950 161 9

791 155
129 68
254 169
195 16.3

2
1
4
3

11th
: Rushing 11th
Passing 5th

I

t' ,*uur1Y!i'rt'Ud'
252_9
79.6
173.3

1 Total

7th
: Rushing 10th
i Passing 6th

362.2
160.3
201.9

lowaleaders
An

153
42

BIIIIs

~

,-

EllIe.

RelnefS
I, Mullen

126.87
9745
9808

TOI8I

m38

McCann

IIECEIV.a It.

Ohio SIal8
,

Iowa
Big Ten rank

0-0

Field goals

10118

6th

Punt returns

t1th

Reid goals

lilt
606

138
40
183

AVV· Big Ten rank
.4
5th
14.9
1st
.0
9ftI
10/15
t-6th

Hili
Yarmm

28
26

Bells

17

'"3340

til

a. .

a
a

44

5

100

24
38

1,~

6
15

~TDYIII

Till a." TI
352 12.6 2

Kasper

13

rotal
()ppOnBIIfS

126
127

1,751 139 6
1.817 143 9

DEFEIIR

UT

Hughe$

Thigpen

oeVnes
HoI(Oall

Klamer
Meyer

~7

24
39
32

39
27
27

810
1603

....

245-126-1/}61,l51 1946
23$-127-';-9 1.817 2019

279 107 a
236 139 0
263 202 1

Bowen

613
153

944 1573
79-35-5-3 501 1253
48-25-3-1 295 421

l1W-2-2

{)pponMI$ 12344

If there Is one area In which Iowa Is roughly equal to the Buckeyes, or possibly better, n Is
special teams. Both teams have had their moments, and here's where they rank in the Bia Ten:

2-73
4-27 1-18
0-0 f}0
1-8 0-0

-

I

I

Sept. ~ :,.jCIIIJ·.M~i..chlliigilan~~l
w.3.8-o"1Ii

l 11-35

Sept. 19
Oct. 3

Michigan

AT TT

27 74
39 63
23

62

19 51
12 51
21 ~
17 44

a...

391
310
262
29.2

2019

,.. hclllIIt.

4-15 0-0 2-l)
2-3 O-l) 0·0
f}O
0-0 2·17
17-79 8-57 f}O
1-4 0-0 2-l)
3-14 HI H1
4-9 0-0 0-0

By Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
The San Francisco 4gers have
won 13 NFC West titles in 17 sea,sons. The Panthers, Rams and
Saints have one each, with no winner in 1982 because of a strike that
forced the NFl; to have only conference standings.
Now it's Atlanta's chance.
The 4gers go to the Georgia
Dome tied with the Falcons for first
at 7-2_ A win by the Falcons would
give them a good shot at their first
division title since 1980, the season
of the "Grits Blitz."
The 4gers are favored by 3 1/2,
largely because they're the 4gers:
San Francisco is 26-8-1 against
Atlanta since 1981, including a 3120 win in San Francisco on Sept. 27
in a game that wasn't as close as
, the score,
But things have changed.
. Atlanta won its biggest road
game in years last week, routing
New England 41-10 in Foxboro.
The 4gers, meanwhile, were barely
squeezing by Carolina as Steve
Young rested a pulled abdominal
. ' muscle.
Another role reversal: The Falcons ate confident, the 4gers aren't.
"It's scary that we're 7-2 and we
haven't played well," says Jerry
Rice. "If you ask me, 'Do we have the
, team to go all the way?' No, not right

,r

•

.1

now. Not the way we're playing."
There have been bigger upsets.
FALCONS, 31-20
Dallas (minus 31/21 at Arizona
A mini-version of the 4gers-Falcons.
But look mOle closely. The Cards' last three
games were two-poinl wins over Detroit (now
2-7) and Washington (now 1-8) and a34-7
loss to the Giants (now 3-6).
COWBOYS, 21-8
Denver (off) at Kall8s City (Monay
night)
1, John Elway's ribs hurt and he may not
play.
2, The Chiefs are desperate.
3, Deep down. Mike Shanahan wouldn't
mind taking off some pressure by losing one.
BRONCOS, 21-13
Pittsburgh (plus 1) at Tenl","
The second meeting in three weeks. When
that happens, go with the loser of the first
game.
STEELERS, 41-31
SeaHle (minus 1) at Olkland
The second meeting in Ihree weeks. When
that happens, go with the loser of the first
game.
SEAHAWKS, 31-18
New England (plus 2 1/2) at BuHalo
The Patriots' injury list contiTlues to grow.
BILLS, 16-10
Green Bay (minus 7 112) at New York
Giants
Under Mike Holmgren, the Packers are 1-10
oulside on artificial turf and are about out of
running backs. But Brett Favle is enough firepower against the punchless Giants.
PACKERS, 20-10

Talllpa Ba, (oH) at Jacksonville
The Bues are desperate. But they're 0-4 on
the road and the Jags have won 19 of 20 at
home.
JAGUARS, 22-15
Cincinnati (off) at Minnesota
Jay Fiedler will almost surely be the quarterback for the Vikings.
He'll be all right if he just throws jump balls.
VIKINGS, 24-20
MI.ml (minus 3) at Carolina
Miami Is 5-0 at home, 1-3 on the load and
the win was at Indianapolis.
PANTHERS, 9-6
New York Jets (mlnus81/2) at Indlan.polls
•
Aperted time for aletdown by the Jets So
Tuna will rant and rave this week.
JETS, 27-10
Baltimore (ml nus 1) at San Diego
Ryan Leaf has been benched for Craig Whelihan, 0-8 as astarter last season.
RAVENS, 15-11
St. louis (pluI3) at New Orl.ans
Mike Ditka promised Kerry Collins the start
and Collins has got it.
SAINTS, 17-16
Chicago (off) at Detroit
- Charlie Batch is only arookie, but has more
eKperience than Steve Stenstrom.
LIONS, 20-17
Philadelphia (plus 41/2) at Washllgton
Isn't one of these enough?
RED SKINS, 19-8
Last Week: 5-10 (spread), 8-7 (Straight up).
Season: 67-65-3 (spread), 85-50 (Slraighl
up).

r

Nov. 14 - jD
i hIiIOiSitaitlili::::;i1:ii
05gPg.m
••

.21

SE 5
IT 65
lG 76
C

64

RG 67
RT 74
TE 80
OB t8
WB 3

RB 46
FB 31
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"The s Pre-Tail,ate
Party in the 1IIiTBI.!"

Open at 9 am!

for

Stop in before, during or
after the game!

Food t1 dri,.k s,edllis
all da, and all ni,ht!
Dance floor open after
the game!

SPORTS CAFE
212 S. CLINTON STREET' IOWA CITY, IOWA ' 337-6787

The Best

TOMATO PIE

Presents

51 B E. 2ND ST• • COAALVIUE • 337-3000

SUNDAY BRUNCH In Town
9:30 .. 1:30

Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring.

• Belgian Waffles • So~rdough French Toast • Muffins
• Pastries • Bountiful array of seasonal fresh fruits.
All this for only $5.99! Or try one of our chef s unique creations for
$7.99, which includes unlimited visits through our Breakfast Bar Buffet!

I
I

Yamlnl
Sobieski
Reischl
Rose
Deal
Rooers
Flemister
Mullen
Hill
Betts

Thein

lE 19
LT

94

NG

90

RT 99
RE 48
LB 37
La 30
lC 11
SS 9
FS

21
RC 2

Kramer
DeVries
Klein
Herron
loftln
Hughes

~

M~r

•
Bowen
Thlg(!!n
Holman .
Slatte~

Iowa enjoyed a bye week and used
the spare time 10 heal its multiple
injuries.
•
Against Purdue two weeks ago, the '
Hawkeyes found out how talented
quarterback Drew Brees Is. The Purdue signal-caller completed 31 of 44 passes for 362 yards in a 36-14 win. •

FftIIh alld . ...,.

Tlf£MIGHT\' M'GHTY

BOSsrONES
I'm nsw In lown, do you know whsrl I can I1BI
$Om. fIe,h \ " " ••d ,nod

:

I

PRO FOOTBALL PICKS

-Upstart Falcons have a shot against 4gers

I

I

19-12

lastweek

1946

I
I
I

I
I

•

324
0pp0nM/s 381

~ ItI!"~f1' ,:"" '~, "''1'''!h''''u~'''I'''a'' ';-'d'''''''~'''!'

,.. Sect l1li.

5-16
12-53
5-34
9-29

281 _6
87.0
194.6

143

282
244

1l3.3

57
53

Tota l
2nd
Rushing 2nd
Passing 2nd

1 Total

494.4
198.9
295.6

I

IOWA (3-6, 2-4)

j. Andy Katzenmoyer could be the
: nation's lop linebacker, and comer1 back Antoine Winfield is one of the
i top players in all of college football.
: The linebacking corps is made even
: stronger by Na'il Diggs, who is seci ond on the team in tackles.
: Iowa should be
: healthier, butthe
: team is 10th in
i the Big Ten In
,.~:;>"'
: rushing yardage. OOL..,.....,~-'-'

TheIn
Allen
TOI8/

In the spotlight: Special teams

~2

TT
58
58

''''jM~1' ':UN"

i HAWKEYES
m;u~ja';'ffi'M' ~ Itljj!tMI'":1-'1-,09';-' Wj"fJP'i' tNfJ!I

1056
879

1,500 104 6

15
12
12
8

Total
1st
Rushing 3rd
Passing 2nd

a. .

2.6li6 141 19
AT

'n"!l~1' 1
:11,,,;,

I

DEFENSE

By James Kramer

Joe Germaine is one of the top
Quarterbacks In the nation, and
perhaps a Heisman Trophy contender. The Buckeyes' wide
receiver duo of David Boston and
Dee Miller is as good as any in the
country.
Iowa's struggling
offense Is again
expected to be led
by NO. 3 quarterback Scott Mullen.~~-...- -

off

J WR 9

IOByes

AT
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daM'., rh...l

THE MIGm MIGm BOSSTOIES
LlVB From ThB MlddlB East
Features the fresh hIt,
"The Impression That I Get."

----- With those lo,s,
I'd forgel ,boul 'hB shoss.

II
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We are seekins a rouple ct••
person to manage 100+ UDiI •
apartment complex in 1m
City and North Liberty IIa. '
Rental, marketing and <*' .
administnrti ve duties. "
Opportunity for
advancement with I
growingpropeny
management colllJllllY.
We offer free rent on a2BI
apartment and monthly
salary plus benefits
iJICluding a 401 (k)
Retirement plan.
Please write to:
National Management ..
P.O. Box 23175
Des Moines, Iowa 50325
Y011 may fax your IeSIIJIIe 10
SIS- 223-0303.

MIl addte$Iad atatnpad
In\'tIop:
OM-' Fotwltdl 01
P.o . Box 587443

-'lIInta. GA 3' 158
amaiI:

IIgnupOlnfo.illolNlchln..com

AIIIITANT MANAGER
WAHTEO
FuMme ..... ~
PaId......".. and hoIIcIays.
No Si.wldaya. HeeIt/IInSUNoCa/_
bIa houri. Fut 1*1 ,"Wonman~
E~daelred.

APfIIY In _

FREE PregnancyTesting
Mon. -Sal 10-1

.. :

$12.15
TO STARTI

HOLIDAY HELP NEEDEDI

&~1~5-8

a.IA o()! DNA"
ZIT No ~ . . . . . . . . . . ctIr

31. J:J37r2111

TRACOOR
TRAILER DRIVER
wanted to deliver wed::..end
runs. Startin& pay for quailfied driver - $12-$141IU'·
EJccellent benefits. Must be
21 yrs. of age. have a Class
A COL, and 6 months driving experience. Excellent
oppoltUnity to earn extra
money. APJlly in ~rsoo :
Bloorrung Prairie

·/owa5 Clinic of Choice since 1973'
WNNIG:SCJoE~~~AAE~

WarellOuse.

R:lR NONJIJIlOMENT~CAAE BE SlRTO~ FIRST.

2340 Heinz Rd. or call
Mike Gantt at

H\I.IIIIII Servioea

337-4471. ell" 137 for

Youth Homes. a non·profit family service agency. strives 10
be a leading provider of higb quality. creative human serves.
We create an environment for success by providing a safe.
structured and predictable setting from troubled kids and
families . We are seekiog quality human services professionals
for the following positions:
Shift Leader - BAlAA in Human Services or related field or
one year of related experience and experience.
NI&hI ShIft Supervilor - BAlAA in Human Services or
related field and supervisory experience or a combinltioo
of education and ellperien'ce.
NI&hI WOrUrs - High school diplomalGED. 4 ovemiJhU ~
week.
The programs seeking human services professionals
include the Youth EmergeJlCY Shelter which -provides
emergency and temporary care. counseling and supervision to
runaway and homeless children ages II throuah 17. The
Young Women's Residential Treatment Center which is a
therapeutic group foster care facility for women ages 12
through 17 who are experiencing emotional difficulties. We ,
off a competitive salary and a complete benefits pacbae to
include: medicaVdentalllife insurance, tuition reimbursemeo~
vacation. sick leave, LID. a retirement plan, and much rIICft.'
Stop by to fill OUI an application or send resume, cover
leiter and four references to: Ann: 1. Nowell. YOIIth Homes.
1916 Waterfronl Drive. Iowa City. Iowa S2240 or fax (319)
337·9S09 Job Hotline (319)364-7377x407 EOE

infOrmMiOD. EOB

Earn up to $800
in 2 weeksl
NCS is the nation's largest commercial
Ipt'oc~!ss()r of student assessments serving
40 statewide K-12 testing program.
00 YOU TAKE PRIDE
We are currently seeking individuals to
mJloing good work? do yOll
luate 3rd, 5th and 8th grade students on
believe in customer satisfac·
reading
assessment. If you have a degree
tion? Are you self-motivatan accredited college or university
ed?Then we want you ...
a background in Eriglish. writing or a
CORAL RIDGE
AMOCO
Ire:latE!d field; we have a great job for you.
(located at (he Coral RIdge
information al:iout NCS, visit our
Mall) is now rakin,
, applications for the
:

foUowing positions.

• Assistant Mana&tI1
.: Daytime and Nighttime
• Sales Associates.
: We Offer: competithe
• wages, training. Oexibie
flours. excellenl benefits
•and appreciation for a job
.well done. For applications
• mail name and address to
Coral Rldge Amooo, 1405
Coral Ridge Ave ..
- Coralville, lowl 52241.

at

Free List of 42
companies with

Class A CDL
opportunities.
Call 24 hrs.

800·870-4616
One University of Iowa
Student Mail Carrier

needed al Unlversily of Iowa Student mail Carrier
needed at Unlvers/ly of Iowa Cantral Mall (Campus
Mail) to sort and deliver USPO, campus mall, and
UPS parcels. Must have vehicle 10 gel 10 work.
valid driver's license, and good driving record.
Involves some heavy lifting. Position to start as
soon as possible; $6.50 per hour starting wage;
every Tuesday and Thursday starting between
11 :30 a.m. and Noon, ending at 4:30 p.m.;
two hours on Saturday momings.
Contact John EkwaU or Rick Adrian at 384-3800.
2222 Old Hwy 218 South.

Receiver

Pro'e..i.,aal Sorer
HUlllcm Resource.
1820 Boyt'UIII St.
Iowa Ci .. IA 52240

: Part-Time

Wanted to receive & stock
Products, rotate
Iliad/unload trucks
o"rde~ for growing
distributor. 20-24 hrslwk.
tvenlng schedule, hou~
~exlble. Previous warehouse and forklift experlnecessary. Must be
to 11ft up to 50 Ibs. fre·
~uently. Earn average of
SW.84/hr (base +shift pay
t Incentive); eligible for
·Increase after 3 mos.
Eicellent benelit Including
profit sharln9. Pre-employment phySical required.
A/lply In pe~on : Blooming
Prairie, 2340 Heinz Rd.,

Communlly Health Care, a growing
health care provider, is seeking a
Technical Support SpeCialist. Duties
Include installing and maintenance of
person computers, support of software/hardware in UNIX environment.
Windows 95 and NT networ1<ing, problem-solving, product review and recommendation. Associate or Bachelor
degree in computer science or related
Ileid and 1-2 years experience
required. We offer an excellent benell1
package including medical, dental, IIle,
and disability Insurance, and a generous paid time off package. Please
send or fax your resume to:

STATE UNIVERSITY

1115198
Responsibilities Include \he managemenl of all Truman

University grounds maintenance operations.
Includes planning, programming, organizing. supervising. training and making work assignments. Supervises 11

Community Health Clre, Inc.

500 W. River Drive
Davenport, IA 52801
Fax: (319) 336-3044

MlEOE

State

full-time employees and ad.mlnis\ers a student employ-

ment budget. Important aspects of grounds operations
include iandscap!I\g. sidewalk and parJcing lot mainlenance; equipment management; and snow and ice
removal.
Requirements include an associate or bachelor's degree in
botany or horticulture, or an equivalent combination of
training and 5 years of directly relaled experiena!; experience managing grounds maintenance operations; experience in equipment management; and sUpervisoty experience. Must have or be able to oblain certification in app~
priate area of herbicide appUcalion. Preference may be
given to individuals with I!ICperience working in a large
scale grounds environmenl with at leasl two year's supervisory experience, and experience supervising union
employees.
Persons interesled should submil a cover letter, resume,
transcripts, and names and .phone numbers of three current references to:

Human Resources Office
McClain Hall 106 .
Truman State Universi ty
100 H. Normal SI.
Kirksville, Missouri 63501
Review of applications will begin November 30, 1998
and continue WltiJ position is filled.
TTulrUln is on tl(ll41 tmploymrnl opportunity institution
commitlttl to CII/tum! divmity rmd compliJJn~ with
lhe .A.mericllns with DisD/lilirift .A.ct.

CIENCIAS Y LENGUAJE
Atenci6n: Graduados Universitarios
Salrio empieza a $8.50 por hora
National Computer Systems (NCS) en Iowa CitY
buscado gente bilengile para califtcar respuetas
'.""""lliS a edmenes estudiatiles en matenuiticas.
licien<:ias y lenguaje. Si usted tiene un tftuJo
IJ(I~achel.or 's Degree) de una universidad acrediatada
cuatro ai'Ios con UD ~nfasi s en matem4ticas. denlectum, letras, ingl~, espanol, educaci6n 0 otro
aft liado, hay posibilidades de empleo para
Experiencia comp maestrolprofesor no es
ne(:esllfia pero se tomar en cuents.
• 58.S0 por hora
• Ambiente agraclable doode se !rabaja
en equipos con OItOS profesionales
• Puestos de tiempo completo en el dfa
y de tiempo parcial en la noche
• Se paga su entrcnamiento
lndividuos que quieren hacerse parte de nuestro
profesional pueden lJal1l3T a 358-4522, pre"".n,'a,.,.... personal mente, 0 enviar una carta de solici-

.

oS750-$llOO/~onth

cal and admini.trative
dutiea . Providea elIeellent train.\nc and uperience with computer
.kill.. (AeceH, Excel,
Word)

olhunlng Provided
o Bonus Plan

ApplicationJ are avail·
able al the Water Plant,
208 W. Burlin,ion
Street. Room 102.
Call 336-6168 for more
information.

1515 WiDow Creek Dr.
Off Hwy. 1 West
p Musl bt 21 Y""I'S q .~.

0

15-22 Hours/Week

"art_co.
3M-3M7

1Nmp/~I, ro/ldom drug
ICI'IImrng ""Iuirrd.

WORK @ NCB
No Daopaa Raqulrad :

W\\\U~tsOll,

LaOOY
. volved
"I like being In
d
.. rvices an
. human So"
tn .
di"'e renee.
tnaklng a ~J '

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
is a non-profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current openings include full time poSitions
with full benefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent 1raining,
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancement.
For more information call or
apply In person at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckdlschel
15561at Ave. South • \oWl CIty,IA 52240

NCS in Iowa City is currently hiring
for part-time evening positions at our
Boyrum Street facility. Qualified individuals will p~rticipate in scoring
computer skills test.
• Project dates - November 17th·.

December 8th
• Hours - Monday - Thursday
6:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
• Must be available at least 3 nights'
• Pay rate - $7.70 per hour
(includeds 10% shift differential)
• Walk in interviews welcome
Call 358-4574 for an interview or
at:

(319) 338-9212
EOE

LI~Systems

lD:I Unlimited, Inc.
..1It4~4~.. ,
"

1
5
9'
13

6 _____ 7

10 _ _ _ _ _
14

17
21

18

22

Name

_ _ _ _ _ _ 4 _ _ _ _----,=-_
8 _ _ _ _ __

11

12 _ _ _ _ __

15
-----------_ _ _ _ _ 19
------~--

16
--------------20 _ _ _ _~_

23

24

---------------

Address
_ _ _ _ _ _ _.....,...._ _ _-'--_ _ _ _ _-,. Zip _ _ _ _ __
Phone

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1.83 per word ($18.30 min.)
$2.34 per word ($23.40 min.)
$2_72 per word ($27.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad ewer the phone,
or stop by our office located al: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

~,dii~,Ome

Phone

.p,ntm perron/phone
----------------------------------Lbciitloti

~~~--------------~--------------------------.-

-

NEEDED
NQW ACCEPTING
APPUCATIONS
°Excellenl Pay

1-3 days
92¢ per-word ($9.20 min .)
4-5 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6-10 days $1.31 per word ($13.10 min.)

~--------~~----------------___________________________________

,

inr tbe week. ne,uble
boun. _tat with cleri-

School Bus
Drivers

Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

or brin& to The Dai1ylowan, Communications Center ROom 201.
for submitting item. to the C.Jendiir column is 1 pm two diiYS
prior to publication. Item. miiY be edited for length, iind in gener.J will
~ be published more thiin one.. Notices which Me commerci.1
~tJ will not be 'W!pted. P/NR print clelrly,
~ld'IM

.

Student Clork' work dUJ'

CALIFICAR~

NCS

~t

The Univ,,",ity ot Iowa
Water Plant ta looltinJ
for Plrt-Time Student
Employee. for the foUo..iAa' poaition:

echnlcal Support Specialist

IA

IS SEEKING APPUCATIONS FOR
Ground. Maintenance SupervilOr
Physical Plant

The UDivenity of
Iowa Water Plant
208 W. 8urliDrtoD

•

335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297
----~

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday

8·5

8-4

c-=

•
•

:
•
•

., ,

.

-,
:I
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DUPLEX FOR RENT

1~====:::;;;==:::;1
I;
Clear Creek

Needed for immediate openings at
U of fLaW1<l!y
Service to process

dean and soiled
linens. Good
hand/eye coordina·
tion and ability to

stand for several
hOUIll at a time nec-

essary. Days only

from 6:30 am to
3:30 pm plus week·

EJemeDmry School
12 miles wesa of Iowa Cil)!
Position Available
Long Term Substitute
Teacher In Sth grade
classroom
Approx. siA week maICI1Iil)l
leave bCgiDning in early
January 1998. Send
application, resume.
credentials by November 18,
1998 10: Clear Creek
FJemenmry School. Ray
Strobile, Principal, PO BOI
488.0.dord, IA 52322

ends and holidays.
Scheduled around

Maximum
20 hours per week.
$6.00 per hour for
Pnxfuction and
$6.50 for Laborers.

Apply in person at

the
U of J Laundry
Service at
2000 Cross Park Rd.
Oakdale Campus
335-4940.
Monday through
Friday from
8:00 am to 2:00

:...::.:..::...====--

p.t
Trcpiao/
oroomln9.
l1li, pets1500
ond pM
lit supples.
Av.nu'
South. 338-8501 .
I-,..-~~-:-:--~:-:---:--:-:i ~~~~=:.=.!=~~

CAI!OUIII!L -.TOIIAGI

;)501.2550, 354-16311
LA. SJORAGI·I0I24
980 Penn Street, NorIII Uber1y
82&-7686; ~
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COWANY
t.oeCod on tho CotIoMh 11/1>.

3

24 tIour MQJrity.

AI ••• avaHobIe.
33IH!156, 1-O:lOO
U SJOfIIE ALL
SeII.\0r8g8 units In>m 5JrIO
buidIngo
-51 ... doorS

~&-Clly-

337-35015 a 331-0575

Carriers' Routes
1'h~

Clrc;ullltion Department of The Dslly Iowan
NIl> openlnge for carriere' route& In the Iowa City
and Coralville area,.

AVAILABLE JanUary 1st. UVVe one I -~~~iifc~iri[f::""

~. 1-2 ~. Close 10 campus ond -.1",,", .......... eondi-

room _

"TAKE 2"
Organize a group and tta\I8I Freo
2x-.Eam S$S$S$. loweSt Prlcesl
Fr. $99" Freo Drinl<a & ParIioe!l
1-8OC).C26-ntOl
_.soospIashloln.com
.. AKE EASY ..ONEYI E.lryon.
buys Spring BrMk , * , , - , SO why
not be tho one to tel it? USA Spring
II ...,...1Iy
oppIIca-

port, unfinlsh<ld basemenl. ya,d.
Mon-fri. ~, 351-2178. •
ARENAI hospolllioeation. Four bocIroom house with _
. $900 pIUS
:::utJ::'_
=',:::Calt~354=-:-22=33.=--_ _ _
TH RU bedroom, two bathroom,
hardWood 1Ioots, WID. disposal, r•
Iriglralor. sto••• onl car garlge.
Hous. In ex_I conditlon. S900
plus deposit. IowII City. 35&-9244. _.•

re,z'g·l:..
-fan
I hi

I

-.

fiouse

PriNItIy tntd dtimiIIryfor

con .fficlency dow~lo..n. Quiet
, building, laundry on ...t. , on·str"1
1li1lt"""Ynrttri6tstffmd
porklng . A•• iI.bl. J.nu.,y ,.,.
-'vri-Iu ., r........ n-.
3.41-0880.
- - - , , " ' ""6'- '
EFFICIENCY evaiIabIt ill. DocernI'IIrlMrmationall
to UIHC 13«
->_./ ..tenu.ty. ~-.~
, _ .
337-2020
ColI 3.4 1-5845.
EFFICIENCY n.a, clmpuI, Ipa·
Clou • . $420, plenly Cios .. aplcl,
_-~ H/W poicI , 34 Hilll54.
EFFIClENCV, $3101 month. Cloae
UlHC. hI&' wet. poicI. 3S 1-48 It.

llrOmsityW__. SIjr,S«IUf,

TWO bodroorn, two balh apa1Imenl
la..-... AvoIabIeo-Tlblrle.
AIC. firepllCe,~, Indoor poot.
qui9! toc.tiorI. Cor....... ntat Harne>ton Inn. S825. water poicI. 38&-76EO.
TWO bedroom two balh , Ralslon
Cteei<. S700I "';"111. ",""Ing. Spring
""""". 3.41.aJ74.

SlIJIIIII"IhrtItl4mlt-

,;.M;,;.O;;;..;;V.,;.IN:.:.;:;G;.....~~~_

;;...___....

~2703

IIOYtNG VAN AND IlANPOWIR

.. I

7.~

.......
321-2272

rJry.dilti.....hei.

AOII321. Tlnabedroom.lwobtlt!lc •
Close 10 K"twood.

01(: ' ••

11_.-.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

t '.

"0
<

COMPUTER

-,

::rnessage;: : : :x:c.,=:-:--=-"-:-:;:-_-..,,.

IH2. 14.70 MIrIItflIId, Chltc:andl,....;;;;_ _ _ _;;;;;;;;....;;;;;;1 tlon In Brac~nr~" EIlItIS.
523,0001 080.
I. _
moo.

~~~~~""'--'=-_ IiI~~~~~~~~~~I ~~;;;~~;~~~I ;':~~baci'oom,
134.277.

IOWA CITY'S mOil romanlic res· P(NT233
4 SGB
24 CD
~=~~f;::- 14"S8GA, 5eK,
plus ~
son. Hiring tor aI posiIton• . Gr18l,.. ocenn.... $12001 080. 33!H1II59.
sume builder. _
wIIh-In:
Unn

sOIt-e

, I

HOIllel.

t

(319)

IOWA CITY
, I COMMUNITY SCHOOL
I'
DISTRICT

====:..r'.:

CHECK OUT OUR EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITfES

, Full health insurance for 6 hOlll'tJay p06itions
I Retirement benefits

ri \\'inler break, Spring break, Summer vacation

,,

two

HIOO-632-1i985
Huloton. low..

•
~!:..-------- ~==='------- I DOWNTOWN APARTMENT, brand HOLIDAV MOBILE HOME
rwrw tour bedroom. _
.... CIA,
NorIII LI>erty
•
laundry on 1Ioor. A....,lobIo January
New end used mobiIt ""'- tor · •
III. 331H169t.
sale. AlIO many nlC8lolS 1IYIIiIabte. ..
FOUR bedroom . .....Iebl. second sa- ct11626-2112 or 337· 71116.· ~ . ~~~;;;;;;;-;;;;;;j;;;;;~t:1i~ maolar. V"", dose 10 eat!'flUJ. Park·
WHY RENT WNEN
• -:- I
1"9= Laundry. ColI JeuJea 338-6956.
YOU CAN OWN?
• -,
THREE BEDROO .. apallmont 1993 W(70 III reo bedroom. St99.I5QI·
=","'r:::::'b.:~ I
' monlh pius 101 ront ColI Hultop M:II>iIo' .
brand new corp.l. downlown ar.a, Hom. Park 33e-4272. Flnoncl",,'_
~~~~_.....,____ I dl.h .... h.r, I.undry. Two p.rlclng Ivollet>te.
'
•' .
opota . _. 338-Q122.
.•
, I
'nIREI! bedroom, ""I noor ot house.
Nico. quiet CoraIvll. area. Garoga,
~~===:""'
===:I appliance •• laundry, bUl. 1675. 339-1.;.;.:..::..:..::..,;,;.;;...;.;..;.;..;,;....--_··...
~I .
.
~~~~~~~~==
THREE bldroom , two balh,oom 1351 __18.

COUIR. • :

I

I

Part·lime p.m. cook$ and

I

__

a.m. cook$, Musl be
available on weekends,
$7.00/hr. Uniform
supplied. Apply in person,
M·Th 2-4 p,m, or call for
employmenr ar 351-1904 .

apartm.nt. Downtown. Av. ll lbl.
::::.w:=:::"::=:::':':=='::=:=::1 ~ _ I ..., Parking. 338'9199.
VERY CLOSE to VA. lJI HospoIIiS.
On. block In>m Dental Scitnca Build= : : : ' - - - - - - - - -1lng, Thr•• b<ld,oom. sesSi monlh
plu. ullllll••. Two It" poll<lng. No
smoking. 337-3841 , 351-4452.

';;:';:;;'~~~~~_-'
~~~~.,;.,;.~~

____ 'J

"'INI OFFICEI STUDY. Downlow~. :'
t 20 10 260 .qua,. '"t .tI~lno al
$145. 351-8370,

rt''!

SHARE Ildlrty wom.n" hOUSI In Oo<o"tO"".

DIAmond DAve's Is
currently hlrlns
kitchen st.ff.

ntle I· Thlor - approximately 3 hrs, day" limes
. .week
Educational Associate-(Special Ed. 1 on 1)

~","s.

Now occ.ptlng
now conolgnment• .
HOUSI!WORKB
111 St_.Or.
~7

I,
I

ights
al)

Nor

.

MISC. FOR SALE

Jirnmlf8."

' B~@\ren

~

• Kttchen help
Please apply In person at:
749 E. Mormon Trek

ell"".

CHIST 01 drawoti,
_
'I
blk.s, TV'" a •• rcl ••r equlpmlnt. iiiit~~~i5r;;~~;I':::':::":"::"=:=------1
Low prioo• • 351 -1925.
II
~fi'ij~~~Fw;bOCi;oon;:o;;.1
CO"P~ETED darkroom ..t $150.
AI
VCR $85, qUlen bad $375 . 368- ~~~~~~~,.-_ _ ~=~==~
92Ot .

____

I

TYPING
WOFIDCARI!
~3888

31e 112 E.BurtingIon SI .
'FomtTyping
'Word Proeelling

I ; Educationat Associate.• 7 hrs day· Cued Speech

7th.,' ,

~~==::==~:!:!I ;;.::========:::La~=:::=::=::;:====:f

Call Eldarty SaMces 3~16.

...11 et roasonet>te pricoo.

, 7hrs. day· West

, . Interpreter· South East
,j Educational Associate· 2.75 hrs. day (lunch room
J IUP,- South East
, Educational Assoc.-l hr. day· Coralville Central
School Bus Associates-(6:45 am·S:45 am &.
2:00 pm -4:15 pm)
• . OilY Custodian-8 hrs, day . City
Night Custodian-8 hI'S. day· Wesl
~ Night Custodian-8 hI'S. day. Substitute
. Night Custodian-8 hI'S. day· Wickham
• Leild Food Service Assistant-(4 hrs. day) •
J Mann
• Lud Food Service Assistant-(4 hrs. day) •
, Roosevelt
.~ Food Service AssistantH hrs. day· City
• Food Service Assistants-6 hI'S. day· West
Lud Food Service Assistant-(3 hrs. day) •
Substitute
Hud Cook -(6 hrs. day) • West
2-positions • 7th Grade Basketball (boys) •
Northwest
8th Grade Basketball (boys) • Northwest

Nonh LIbtrty,
servlcl
• • No $125/monlh
smol<o,.. no piulchorl
poll,
lice eIIeck .nd rtfor."".. roquor<ld.

W.... got • store tun Of c:tean used
tum~url
dish..
, dr_, I."ps
and 0piU$
_
_

Please apply In
person at Sycamore
Mall or Old

W. are looking lor quallll.d:

, r:-:

Lease Your Apartment

RESUME
seeks moti vated,

high energy

SERVERS
BARTENDERS
Complete traini ng,
excellent wages, flexi.

ble schedules, fun team
environment, employee
meals & discounts,
medJcaI, dental, life,
401(k), & vacation!

Apply in Person
2525 N. Dodge

Iowa

WORK WANTED
WILL do rling In your home or oIIice.
Call 354-1208.

The Daily Iowan

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Sine. 1986

/(II11(

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

·Strengthen your oAl.1ing malertel.
'Compose and design your r18uml
'Wrlto your covor IIIItIIrS
'Develop your job search slralegy

/1)'\ I/(IH\I\.,

\III\I'II'IH

Classifieds
I.........._"""'~~~--I

OWN_min twobodroom
menl. Clinton Slreet , across
~i1t~~~~~~:b;;:k.1 BurO· · HIW pa id. Available now.

I

887-4357.

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

OWN bedroom , bathroom In Ihr..
bedroom. $276.57/ month, HIW paJd.
Laundry, I," parldnp . 619 S.Jo/InlOll . Fibiblilvailabjilty. 358-1764.
354-7822
OWN bedroom , aha,. belhroom
WOfliDCARI
IIIreo bedroom. $250/ I110Il111 pius
:J3&.3888
utlli'". On bUslina. 887-1068.
318 112 E.Burtlngton St.
OWN room In Ihr.. IIodroom apart.
ment 52151 mor>1II. H/W paid. LeunComplete ProfllllOlonai ConsuHllion
diy, .... parking, lI.alIaIlIo Decemb6'
I . 466-9351.leeve message.
·,0 FREE CopIes
OWN room In two bedroom. Laundry.
·CO.... Letters
'VISIJ MasterCard
I ---~~~iit--- tr.. partclng. tree cable, inlem81 ....
Active Momb6' ProlaSllOnai
Association 01 Reoum. Wntors

1

cess. 33&-6661 .

FAX

• ,.pply to: Office of Human Resources

I'
~
I,

OPPORTUNITY

509 S. Dubuque St.,

Leadership IralnlnO &
College Credit

EOE

CalI~nl).3ll1O.

WORK@NCS
in Iowa City is currently hiring for part·
evening positions at our Boyrum Street
Qualified individuals will participate in
~ring computer skills test
ti~Project starts immediately
Y: • Pay rate $7.42 per hour (*includes 10% shift
differential)
• Part· time Day and Evening hours available
• NO DEGREE REQUIRED
• Walk in interviews welcome

Professional Scoring Positions still

_.

--,
min.)

available!

WORD

Mai<;.;.ME..;.:..;.~;.;.tom,;..,.,;..hip-- PR OCESSI NG

,;;.;.,,;....;;su..;...

Iowa City, IA 52240

•

Qualified individuals must have a four·year
from an accredited college of university.
background in writing, English, mathematics
other related fields is preferred. Teaching
is a plus,
Call 358-4574 for an interview or apply in
at:

.
I

HorI<htlmer EnWprI_ine,

N. Johnoon, Brown, Church

cover

j
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• N. Dodge, N. Govemor,

In Room 111 of the
Circulation 0ffl(;8

"

.:....;;.;.;..;;;,;.:;;:..::..---14)(70 Mon/Ifiekj home. Nawty r.
modeled. ExCellenl condidon. Two
bedroom . onl balhroom. 111 ,000/
080. 33S-6885 or~. ' -

ItH
.:;..::..::,,;.:,;:..;::..;,;.::_____ I ·H.70, Ih... bedroom, OM
~~~==:..::=:..:.:::.:.-..,..,,::_I
bathroomSI8.900.
ItH

(Keep your weekende FREEl)

• S. DutJuque, S. Clinton, S. Linn,
Hanioon

HOUSE FOR RENT

CA.LL TOOAY 3$1-"52 O.PJ.
Ihw. kitchen: $360 ut*tiot Inc:Iuded; TWO bedroom ...15ldo, (Pet.son
337~7S5.
SIrMI). ~ lor JI/>Uafy 1st iii
CLlAN, largo, downtown, many May 3t II. $595. No paiL 351-8098.
dose 10 buses! sIIopping, TWO b<ldroom cl•• n. CIA. water
A _ ~ 16th. S.70 in<:II.O- paid. N.ar naw mali. 5435. 550/
Ing ut*tiea. Mag 338-«175.
monlll gat808 optiOnIL _'9017.
CLEAN, non·.mOlC lng , quill effi· TWO bodtoom. twO t.lt\room oparI.
cIenc:y aVllilllM JanuIfY 1. In ~ men!. Close 10 UIHC II law. Quiet
.... along buslina. 131 ill montII. call building. No pots. 0II,,1rMI partclng.
354-961!.
Cal s..n 337-72&1 .

~

Monday through Friday delivery
No collections
Carrier contests· - WIN CASHI
University breaks
, Delivery deadline - 7am
Earn up to $500/mo.J
- - Routee Available - • Lee, Otto, Rider, Tutero Ct..
Black Sprit1g5 Cir.

AOII052 Two bedroom. on. balh. , ,]
Fill HCOriy. T _ garega. WID, ", •
D/W. microwave. CIA. lIraptot:e. 339' r,
4783.
.... .;~
AOIII02 Two bedtoom. on. ba!h. WID hook-<4IL On bo.Isfi... $485 pU.
111_. 339-<1783.
' •
NEW t.. o bedroom condo. Iii
rnonut.. In>m lH by Carol Ridge Md '
enCI gotIeotna. Fhploa, deck. 9": '
rog• • _ lianc.s, , ..unly, ~.
(31&)728-2419/ ~.

i:~~~~t:::::::::~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~33'~
CATS welcome: largl .lIicilncy:
ABSOLUTE . - 0 &REAl(.
many won(towa: pnvlt. bathroom:

.ARTENDIR/SERYERS. LuncM
enCI dinner _ • . /4fJfIIy In person
APAIITIIEHT MOYII'IS
2~p.m . Unl•• rlliY ""' ..lie Club
~, IlJty equipped.
1360 ~ A-..., IowII City.
7-dayaeMco.
Y DRIVERS w.nl<ld.t -,=~~36~I.~2030~=~::Apply within. 121 low.
I WILL MOYE YOU COMPANY
Mcnelly lllrough Friday ~
Enc:IoHd m<Mng van

hours.
Apply with-ln.
126 E.Wuhing4on St

"""'. . -,-

I ~~~~=-

Now buiIdIn!I- F<u _
~ 10,
1I)l120, 10X24. 10x30.
809 Hwy 1 Weot.

-socurtty-

OREAT IoM).WESTERN
ICI! CIlIA .. COWANV

li~Fiir.iift;iiCimiNE-

STORAGE

_ y help. _

Daily Iowan

Call,.... ar- 337-86&5.

BAlNNEMAN SEED
• PIT CEH'IIA

.(;cncrN

RESTAURANT

ROOII witl1loft. Rel,;g.,-Ilor. c.t. :...::.::...:.:.:::.:.:..._ _ __
welcoml. S235 ulih~ .. InclUded .
35B-9962.
SI291 IIOOMII tor rn IW1Ino • 1200 up
~~~~~~~~~ 10 $2110. Includ •• ul,illl ••• Some ~~~~-.,----=~ =~--------- I_.;...______......
'"
mon1ll1o tnC)f1II\. Shan beIhI kiIcIIen.

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SEFlYlCIS
11101 BROADWAY
Word P<OcoISIng all kindo. IrMICIl>tior1a. notary. copieI. FAX. phon....
- n g. 33&8800.
I~~~~.......~~_ _
TRANSCRIPTION, papera. edllll1jl,
any/all word processing needS. Julia I_';"-~,,","~"';""~;""'_ _
358-154S tea..

message.

'85 MAZDA RX7
=:':::'==:=':"'::::':::":_ __ 1

WOfliDCARE
:J3&.3888

5 speed,AC, clean, good
cond, $',600/o.b,o.
354-5264.

Runs great. AlC, power steering,
standard trans. Good lor hauling.

$1

.b.o. Call 337-9209.

31810'2 E.Burtlngton St.
'MaC/ Windowsl DOS

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

'P~

·TheoI. formabng
'LegaII APAI MlA

'Business grapllicl
'Rush Job. Wtleornt
'VISA! MasterCard

~~~------~--~ I

THREE bedroom on busline. $285
pius 1/3 utKrti... Near grocery. 3388387.
TO ahareiarge hou.. with OM odult
and two boys. Own room. Renl n.
gotiabIt. 62&21901I111oninga.
TWO bedroom. In hou... Clooe 10
campus. Available January 1st. Free
perle,,,,,. WID. Call 351-2799.
YOUR own IIodroom and llethroom.
Perking a.allable, $365/ monlh .
Spring semosl• . 34H)87~

FREE Parking

CHIPPER'S Tllila ShoP

ManIa and women's anerationt,
20% discounl with IU!enII.D.

Above Suapper. FiOW8f1

128 112 East Washington SI_
Oial35H229
TELlYlfItON, VCR. STEREO
8IR'llCE
Factory authorized.
many brands.
Woodburn Electronics
1116 Gilbert Co\Jf1

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

~7547

NCS

1"3 SATURN SL1

4-dr, air, AMlFM radio, power locks, automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call )()()(.)()(J()(

min.)

We'll rome out and take a photo of)'OW' car
(Iowa City~ area only)
Your ad will run fur 30 days - fOr 140

min.)

OWN -..om and ~1IIroom In Ihree
bedroom dupitl. WID IncIudod. CIA.
Large k~cIIln and living room, two
noora, grMl roomm ..... Furni.h<ld
or unlumilhod. Ie 10'2 SoutI1 GerM·
nor. 341-363S.

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contaa:

~;,pa.=wM\£1i
335-5784 or 335-5785
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tern: lime for deal was 2 weeks ago
The Facts: David Stern said he
:' - was ready to negotiate 2'1z weeks
ago when he met with Michael
'. Jordan, but Jordan left.
The Impact: The lockout continues.
By CIwII Sh«Idaa
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The NBA lockout
- • might have ended 2 112 weeks ago,
• :the night David Stem and Michael
ordan sat acros from each other
. t the bargaining table with a
, ihance to save an 82·game season.
"I've been doing this for 30 years,
.'lind I'm used to negotiating through
~e night.. At 1 a .m. r was just get- ~ started," Stem said Thursday.
-: ·But instead of working through
e night while Jordan's stretch
imousine idled outside in the rain,
the sides broke off talks to get a
.good night's sleep.
Since then, they've only moved
rther apart.
"I wouldn't say we were close to a
eal, but we were on track. We
ere trying," Stern said, referring
the 8 l/2-hour bargaining session
ct. 28 that followed a joint meet-

ing of owners and players.
"I thought since I bad the owners
in and the players in, it seemed to
be a good time," Stern said. "I
thought we were making progress,
but it was clear that they were
going to reject whatever number we
were going to come up with."
Aod so ended what Stem considered to be the one chance both aides
had to bring a somewhat dignified
end to their stalemate.
The lockout reached its 133rd day
Thursday. The entire November
schedule has been lost, half of the
December schedule is gone and it
appears the sides won't make a deal
on a new collective bargaining agreement until the last possible moment.
When that moment occur - Dec.
10? Dec. 25? Jan. 4? - is anyone's
guess.
In an hour-long interview with
The Associated Press in his Fifth
Avenue office, Stem refused to set a
drop-dead date for saving the regular season, but said some owners
already were gung-ho to scrap it.
Stern also' expres ed dismay at
the rhetoric coming from the players' union and said the AlI ·Star
game won't be canceled simply to

squeeze in extra. games.
"The question is not whether
we'll cancel the season but whether
we'll make a deal," Stern said,
"because if we don't make a deal
the season will not be played.
"They have told us that unless we
are prepared to continue paying the
same percentage that we're currently paying, then they are prepared to have the season canceled.
So they haven't given the owners
much of an option . They have
thrown down a gauntlet.
"As far as rm concerned, the enormity of the losses that we're suffering should require us to. be negotiating now, but we just can't seem to get
it done. We can't get to first base:
Stem and union director Billy
Hunter were supposed to speak by
telephone Wednesday night or
Thursday morning to discuss
whether to retum to the bargaining
table, but the call had not arrived
as of mid-afu!rnoon.
No formal talks have been held
since last Friday, and the full bargaining teams including owners
and player haven't been in the
same room since the night Jordan
showed up.

ooonesbury
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Ron Hellin/Assoclated Press

Texas running back Ricky Williams (34) talks with teammates on the bench during Texas's game with Okla"
homa In Auslln, Texas, on Nov. 7. He Is a candidate for the Helsman Trophy.

',\UN ~EQUITUli

Williams on verge of rushing record
• He can set the career mark
for total yards and average
yards per carry.
By Jaime A1Gn
Associated Press
AUSTIN, Texas - Had Ricky
Willi ams turned pro after his
junior year at Texas, he probably
would've been remembered for
his dreadlocks, tattoos and body
piercings as much as his punishing running style reminiscent of
Longhorns great Earl Campbell.
But by playing this fall,
Williams has given fans another
way to remember him - as one of
the greatest running backs to
play college football.
With two, and maybe three,
games left , Williams is on the
verge of setting Division I-A
records for total yards and average
yards per carry, the two most significant statistical measures for
ballcarriers. He already holds the
records for touchdowns and points.
"He's done it on the field and
he's got the stats to back it up,"
Cormer Ohio State running back
Archie Griffin, the only two-time
Heisman Trophy winner, said.
"You watch him run and you can
lee 80mething special. He can
lind holes or make holes, then go
the distance . He's a pretty phe-

nomenal athlete."
Williams has 5,879 career
yards, leaving him 204 shy of
breaking Tony Dorsett's longstanding record of 6,082. His average of 6.27 yards per carry - well
ahead of Griffin's mark of 6.13 proves his yardage isn't the
byproduct of a heavy workload.
"He's a big, strong kid and he's
fast, probably a little faster than
Earl was," said Dorsett, who led
Pittsburgh to a national title in
1976 and won that season's Heisman Trophy. "He's powerful and
he can make you miss, but he'll
also flat run over you. If I was a
defensive back, I wouldn't want
to go full speed into him."
Part of the reason the 6-foot-2,
225-pound Williams returned for
his senior season was to help the
Longhorns' transition to new
coach Mack Brown. But h~ also
knew he'd have a shot at the
Heisman and could reach mile.stones such as Campbell's school
career rushing record and possibly Dorsett's mark.
In his climb to No. 2, Williams
has set 10 NCAA records, including touchdowns and career
points. He's moved past 35 players on the TUshing list this season, including Griffin, Campbell,
Herschel Walker and his own
childhood heroes, Barry Sanders,

Marcus Allen and Bo Jackson.
"It's kind of hard for me to
understand," Williams said. " I
watched all these people growing
up as a little kid, and now that
I'm a big kid 1 can be in the same
sentence as they are."
William s ha s been tracking
Dorsett ever since announcing he
was coming back. Asked at his
s taying-In-school news conference if he knew how many yards
he needed to s urpass Dorsett,
Williams said: "I think it's some·
thing like 1,926," missing it by
only two.
Since then, Texas fans have
been keeping track for him .
There's even a billboard alongside Interstate 35 near the UT
campus that counts down the dif·
ference.
"To break that record would
classify him as one of the all-time
greats," said Johnny Majors, who
coached Dorsett at Pitt. "There
are thousands of running backs
who've played college football and
none have done that."
Ricky Williams doesn't need
records to put him in a class of his
own. The troubled childhood he's
overcome and the kindhearted
person he's become already set
him apart.
For more on Williams, check the 0/ web site.
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At MANAGER OF THE YEAR

Yankee skipper Torre wins '98 award
• Joe Torre received 23 of the
28 first-place votes.
ByRonlIdBhn
ASSOCiated Press
NEW YORK - Once again, Joe
Torre breezed to a big win.
Torre was the overwhelming
choice as the AL
Manager of the
Year on Thursday, earning the
award afier hi.s
New York Yan. kees set a
league record
for victory and
swept the World
Series.
'
"You don 't
Torre
expect
anything," Torre said. "A lot of managers, b8i'puse they h81'e a good

team, don't necessarily get this
award."
Torre got 23 of 28 first"place
votes, four seconds and one third for
128 points in voting by the Baseball
Writers' Association of America.
Boston's Jimy Williams was a
distant second with three firsts, 12
seconds and eight thirds for 59
points. Anaheim's Terry Collins
was third with two firsts, seven seconds and seven thirds for 38 points.
Texas' Johnny Oates was fourth
with 11 points, followed by Cleveland's Mike Hargrove (8). Toronto's
Tim Johnson was tied for sixth with
Chicago's Jerry Manuel (4 each).
"After winning the World Series,
this is obviously a tremendous hon·
or because the people who vote for
this follow baseball on a day-to-day
basis,"Torre said.
Torre split the award with Oates
in 1996 after leading the ankees

to the World Series title.
Torre, close to getting a two-year
extension from the Yankees
through the 2001 season, also won
The Associated Press Manager of
the Year award last week.
New York finished the regular
season 114-48. The Yankees went
11-2 in the postseason, capping tbe
year by sweeping the San Diego
Padres in the World Seri.es.
"What makes me a good manager
is pretty good players," Torre said.
"You can't win the Derby on a quarter horse. We have quality here and
quality with a lot of heart.·
One of those key players is AL
batting cham~ion Bernie Williams,
and his future W88 clearly on
Torre's mind Thursday. Unsubstantiated rumors have had Arizona
otTering the free agent center fielder $100 million, reports the Dia"
mondbacks have denied.
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TIm Dwight
(rormer Hawkeye player) :

"1 chose Nissan
of Iowa City ,
because of
their hard work
and honesty in
helping
people. "
''My mom
services her
car at Nissan
of Iowa City
and maybe you'
should too!"

BAnERY
ENTRAL
. . . . IhMI. . . . . . . . . . . 11 1?,~

3'19 95 *

+ Tax
36M..... W ......1IIy

SERVICE: We will match any competitor's coupon.
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BIG TEN STANDINGS/SCHEDULE

FROM THE EDITOR

Do you really want to·deal

with this again, Hayden?
Seeing the frustration on Hayden Fry's
face in the postgame interview room at
Purdue, it finally became evident the end
ofthe Fry era could be upon us.
It was that same room where the Hawkeye coach admitted that 1998 has been his
"worst season ever; and that statement
probably had meant more than just wins
and losses.
The pains of his 20th season have gone
much deeper than the 3-6 record.
In August and September, Fry watched
two ofbia players deal with deaths to immediate family members. At the same time,
the coach learned of defensive coordinator
Bob EllioCt'alife-threatening blood disorder.
It's thibgs like these that make all of the
missed tackles and holding penalties
insignificant.
The matters regarding football haven't
been any easier to swallow. This could be
the first Iowa-coached Fry team to fail winning at least four gamEts, but Fry isn't one
to run from a problem. With his history of
rebuilding programs, he's mOre apt to lend
his help where needed, which would point
to his retum next season.
Several players have said they think Fry
wants to continue coaching, but they also
hear rumors Saturday's game will be his
last in Kinnick Stadium.
It's harp to 'picture Fry stepping aside
after a disappointing season, but he might
not want to deal all of the problems Iowa

could have next year with a young defense
and offensive line problems.

8uc1!1,.. .......... ~tDthe S. Bawl
As expected, after Ohio State's 28-241088

to Michigan State, the John Cooper critics
came out of their slumber. And the Buckeyes didn't even let Michigan make 1998
a -failure for the Buckeye coach.
It seems the Rose Bowl isn't good enough
for Ohio State fans, who demand nothing
but perfection. If they could only experience a year like Iowa is having, things
might not seem so bad in Columbus.
Granted, Ohio State has had more talent than any other team in the 19908, but
Cooper deserves some credit ror bringing
that talent in.
If Ohio State wants to get rid of Cooper,
I say great. Sooner or later Fry will retire
and Iowa rans could probably live with
going to the Citrus, Rose and Sugar bowls
in successive seasons.
01 sportswriter and Pregame co-editOr AMt Ibmltlott can be
B

Team
Wisconsin
Michigan
Ohio State
Purdue
Penn State
Michigan SI.
Iowa
Illinois
Minnesota
Indiana
Northwestern

Big Ten
W L
0
6
6
0
1
5
2
4
2
3
2
3
4
2
2
5
1
5
1
5
0
7

Overall
W L
9
7
8
6
6
5
3
3
4
3
2

0
2

October 31
PENN STATt 27, Illinois 0
OHIO STATE 38, Indiana 7
PURDU.E 36, Iowa 14
MICHIGAN 15, Minnesota 10
MICHIGAN STATE. Northwestern 5

CONFERENCE

1

4
2
4
6
7

OHIO STATt 36. No~esam 10

Ilmil

Conference Standings

Syracuse 38, MICHIGAN 28
MICHIGAN STATE 45. Notre Dame 23
MINNESOTA 14, Houston 7
Duke 44. NORTHWESTERN 10
OHIO STATt 49, Toledo 0
PENN STATt 48, Bowling Green 3
PURDUE 21 . Rice 19
WISCONSIN 45, Ohio 0

October 3

August 29·

September 19

October 10

Colorado State 23, MICHIGAN STATE 16
USC 27, Purdue 17

Louisville 35, ILLINOIS 9
Kentucky 31, INDIANA 27
Arizona 35, IOWA 11
MICHIGAN 59, Eastern Michigan 20
MINNESOTA 41 . Memphis 14
NORTHWESTERN 23, Rice 14
OHIO STATE 35, Missouri 14
PENN STATE 20, Pittsburgh 13
PURDUE 35, Central Michigan 7
WISCONSIN 52, UNLV 7

OHIO STATE 41,1I"no15 0MICHIGAN STATE 38. Indiana 31
IOWA 26, Northwestern 24
PENN STATE 27, Minnesota 17 '
WISCONSIN 31 . Purdue 24

5

6
8

September 5
Washington State 20. ILLINOIS 13
IOWA 38, Central Michigan 0
Notre Dame 36. MICHIGAN 20
Oregon 48, MICHIGAN STATt 20
MINNESOTA 17, Ar1<ansas State 14
NORTHWESTERN 41 , UNLV 7
OHIO STATE 34, West Virginia 17
PENN STATE 34. Southern Mississippi 6
WISCONSIN 26. San Diego State 14

Se~~ber 12
ILLINOIS 48, Middle Tennessee State 20.
INDIANA 45. Western Michigan 30
Iowa State 27, IOWA 9

September 26
IOWA 37. Illinois 14
INDIANA 48. Cincinnati 14
MICHIGAN 29. Michl9an St. 17
WISCONSIN 38. Northwestern 7
NOTRE DAME 31 , Purdue 30

ILLINOIS 13, Northwestern 10
WISCONSIN 24. Indiana 20
MICHIGAN 12, Iowa 9 ~
MICHIGAN STATt 38, Central Michigan 7
PUROUE 56. Minnesota 21
OHIO STATE 28. Penn State 9

~ber7
ILLINOIS 36, Indiana 16
MICHIGAN 27, Penn State 0
MICHIGAN STATE 28, OhIo State 24
WISCONSIN 26, Minnesota 7
PURDUE 56, Northwestern 21

No\unber 14
MINNESOTA AT INDIANA. 1 p.m.
OHIO STATt AT IOWA, 2:30 p.m.• ABC.
WISCONSIN AT MICHIGAN. 12:10 p.m., ESPN.
PURDUE AT MICHIGAN STATE, 12:10 p.m.
NORTHWESTtRN AT'PENN STATE, 12:10 p.m.

October 17

Norember21

WISCONSIN 37, IIIinois 3
INDIANA 14, Iowa 7
MICHIGAN 12, Northwestern 6
OHIO STATE 45, Minnesota 15
PENN STATE 31, Purdue 13

ILLINOIS AT MICHIGAN STATE
INDI~ AT PURDUE
IOWA AT MINNESOTA
MICHIGAN AT OHIO STATE
ILLINOIS AT MICHI~ STATE
NORTHWESTERN AT HAWAII

0ct0~24

PUROUE 42. IIHnois 7
MICHIGAN 21, Indiana 10
WISCONSIN 31, Iowa 0
MINNESOTA 19, MichIgan State 18

NoYember28
MICHIGAN AT HAWAU
MICHIGAN STATE AT PENN STATE

reached ilt atmmlltObluewttg.uiowa.edu.

Hayden Fry Mosaic Cover
The Hayden Fry photo mosaic
cover on the season's final Pregame
Magazine commemorates the end
of Fry's 20th year as Iowa's head
coach. The photographs in the foreground are a collection of shots taken throughout Hayden's two
decades in Iowa City. The main Fry
photo was taken at this fall's Iowa
football media day. Daily Iowan photography editor Pete Thompson
designed th~ page.

For the Best Prices, Selecti()n,
~ & Service.
Layaway Available.

99 ALTIMA eXI

Automatic, air conditioning, 150 HP, power windows, CD.. .... ..

•

225,...

99 MAXIMA GXI
•
Automatic, air conditioning, va, power windows, cruise ..••..••.• 293,...
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SENIOR DAY

Seniors mONe on !with many memories
IJT-rWirt

The Daily Iowan
This Saturday, 15 members of the Hawkeye football team will see their last action
at Kinnick Stadium.
For the last four or five yellI'8, this senior
class seen the highs and lows,
They have the 27 -0 Alamo Bowl win over
Texas Tech as sophomores to remember.
Heartbreaking 10ll8e8 to forget. And there's
been plenty of memories in between.
"These guys have been to three bowl
games and had to struggle on a team that
wasn't that good this year," Iowa coach
Hayden Fry said. "They're probably playing even harder on a team like this because
they wsnt to be a leader and set an example for the younger kids."
For most of them, the time has Hown by.
'"These five yellI'8 have gone by like nothing," linebacker Matt Hughes said. -It
seems \lke just yesterday that 1 was a 200pound freshman cOming in at defensive
end, and now its the last game at Kinnick
Stadium. It's definitely going to be an emotional time, but you've got. to move on in
life. This was just another stepping stone."
Trevor BoDers
After opening the season as the secondstring fullback, BoUers moved into the atartr
ing lineup at TIlinois. The main duty of the
Edmonton, Alberta, native has been the lead
blocker for running back LadeD Betts.

Zach Bromen
For the last four years, the kicker from
Pensacola, Fla., has handled the extra
points and short-range Held goals for the
Hawkeyes. After walking on in 1995. he
earned a scholarship the following year.

Michael Duree]'
One offour co-captains IhiB season, Burger has seen his playing time diminish this
season with the emergence of Bollers, but
the coaching staff ati1Ilooked to the Harlan,
Iowa, native as one of the team's leaden.

Bri•• RlyfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa lenlol'l JeH Kramer (19). MaH Hughes (37) and Jared DeVries (94), pressure Iowa
State quarterback Todd Bandhauer Into a fumble In last year'l 63-20 Hawkeye win.

.

Jared DeVries
A terror on the defensive line, DeVries
has started every game in his Hawkeye
career. He became Iowa's career leader in
sacks and sack yardage (41-311) and tackles for 1088 and tackJes for 1088 yardage (77397), while being the focal point of each
opponent's blocking scheme.
DeVries was an All-Am.e rican selection
last year and 1997 Big Ten Defensive Lineman of the Year. He is a finalist for the
Lombardi and Outland Awards. The native

of Aplington, Iowa, is considered the best
defensive tackle in the country by some.
Fry calls him the best defensive lineman
he's had at Iowa.
Steve English
English, from Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, has
played most. of his career as a backup on
the defensive line. He also competes in field
events for the Iowa track team. In last
year's Big Ten indoor track championships,
he placed seventh in the shot put with a
toss of 55-I.

Matt Hughes
A mainstay in the linebacking corps for
the past three years, Hughes has struggled with injuries in his senior campaign.
The Eastland, Texas, native led the team
in tackles in 1996 and 1997, and was
named honorable mention all-Big Ten in
'96. He is one of Iowa's four co-captains.
Jared Kerkhoff
Kerkhoff has served as a backup offensive lineman this year. The Manning, Iowa,
native has spent much ofhis career moving
back and forth between offense to defense.
AronKiein
The run stopper on the defensive line,
Klein developed into a strong compliment
to DeVries' pass rush. With 73 tackles and
two sacks in 1997, he was named honorable mention all-Big Ten. The Appleton,
Wis., native has started every game since
the 1995 Sun Bowl.
Jeff Kramer
After transferring from Notre Dame in
1996, Kramer became a solid contributor
to the defense from his end position. This
year, he has 48 tackles, three for 1088, and
one sack. He also has grabbed one interception. The Weatherford, Texas, native
has earned four letters in his career - two
as a Hawkeye and two with the Fighting
Irish.
Travis Raitt
After Boston University dropped football, Raitt transferred this season. After
backing up center Derek Rose to start the
season, Raitt moved to guard and has shift;.
ed between first and second on the depth
chart. Originally from Hiahleah, Fla.
Matt Reisch!
A key member of the offensive line for
the past. three years, the Greendale, Wis.,
native started every game in 1996 and
1997. Reishcl's streak was ended this year
when he suffered through an early season
neck injury.
Vernon Rollins
The linebacker from Hackensack., N.J .
might be back for senior day in Kinnick
Stadium again next season.
He has yet to play this season after tearing his anterior cruciate ligament last season against Iowa State. Fry said Rollins is
seeking a sixth-year of eligibility in hopes
of playing next season.
Derek Rose
Another co-captain, Rose was a secondteam All Big Ten selection last year. Before
. that, the Naperville, ill., native had played
offensive guard. He is a three-time academic all-Big Ten selection.
Ed Rozell
The Chicago, native joined the football
team in 1997 and has seen limited action.
As a member of the Hawkeye track team,
Rozell is a three-time All-American as a
member of the 4x400-meter relay team.
Zach Shay
After joining the team as a walk-on in
1994, Shay, a Galesburg, ill., native has
contributed mainly to the scout team until
this season.

Eric Thigpen
A preseason honorable mention AlIAmerican pick by College Sports News ,
Thigpen has been the glue that held an
inexperienced defensive backfield together this year.
A native of Dolton, ill., Thigpen earned
honorable mention All-Big Ten honors last

f
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No regrets for DeVries, despite season--long Hawkeye struggles
DEVRIES
Continued from 5
said. "It doesn't matter ifhe's a running back
or a quarterback. He has an unusual ability
to get rid of a blocker, then he has the speed
and agility to get to the ball carrier - and he
usually arrives in a bad mood. •
These are the skills that dominate collegiate football. These are the skills that
get you an article in Sports Illustrated.
And these are the skills that will get him
into the NFL.
There was much debate over DeVries'
future last year, when the Aplington, Iowa,

native was deciding if he would enter the
draft ot return to the Hawkeyes.
He came back with the hopes of making
a strong postseason run, but it wasn't to
be. Injuries, inexperience, and inconsistent play has doomed the Hawkeyes to a
3-6 record and a winter in Iowa City.
While the second thoughts have unavoidably crept into his mind, DeVries has never regretted coming back for his senior season.
"I guess it's hard not to think that we've
had a down season, so what did I stick
around for?" DeVries said. "But you look at
why you came back, to be with the senior
class and to try to accomplish something

we hadn't done here in a while. If you don't
give it a try you'll never know if you could
have done it. r gave it a try, and found out
it wasn't going to happen. Now I have to
make the best of what I've got."
And what DeVries has, most likely, is a
long and prosperous professional career
ahead.
"I'm not worried about the money and
the cars. I just want to be happy in what
I'm doing, and I am," he said. "I've had a
lot of fun this year. The memories of the
teammates, the pals I have, and the stuff
like that is what I'll remember.·

"

I'm not worried about the money
and the cars. I just want to be happy in what I'm doing, and 1 am. I've
had a lot of fun this year. The
memories of the teammates, the.
pals I have, and the stuff like that is
what I'll remember.
-Iowa senior

r1>

.III,... DeVrIes

01 sportswriter T.., WI" can be reM:tled at

awirtOblue.weeg .uiowa.edu.

Recruits hard to find in Canada, so BoIlers was easily sold on Iowa
BOLLERS
Continued from 5

"The way I see it, "
there," he said.
wherever this takes me,
"There's not as much
it~ be a fun time,"he
you get looked at, you're like a
publicity, not as
much hype. They
s81Gd·t.
B
II
t
needle
in
a
haystack.
h's
reaUy
an
·
e t 109 0 era 0
don't pick
come from Canada to accomplishment if you get a chance
All-Americans or
Iowa wasn't exactly a to come down here.
stuff like that. Guys
aren't looking at you
ha;;;,~!'liked the com-Iowa senior Trevor Boilers ever
since you were
munity, and he loved the
in grade seven.
excitement Iowa assis- ----'"--..,.....--....,...----KIf you get
tant John Austin used
looked
at, you're like
"
when recruiting him.
a needle in a haystack. It's really an accomBut more important, he loved the fact plishment if you get a chance to come down
he was actually being recruited, something here."
rare in Canada.
But there is one major drawback - his
"(High school football) is a lot different family doesn't get to see him play.

If

to the Indiana game. "He made a couple of
mistakes running the ball, but his blocking
is as good as we've seen here in yellI'8. He's
a very tough, hard-nosed player. All Trevor
is going to do is get better and better."
BoIlers hopes that improvement is
enough to catapult him to a professional
career in football.
"CFL or NFL, maybe World League,' he
offers as possible options. "I'd like to go
over to Europe and see how that looks."
And if not, the marketing majot: will go
into his field.

In fact, they've never seen him playa
game at Kinnick Stadium. They did go to
the 1996 Alamo Bowl, but BoIlers didn't
touch the ball in that game.
III
Bollers said it costs about $1,000 per
person to come down from Canada, so his
family won't make it for this weekend's
senior day festivities, either.
He does keep them abreast of what he
is doing. He sends back tapes and newspaper clippings.
"Hopefully by the end of this season, I'U
have some great highlights to send back
to them,~ be said.
Hopefully, a touchdown.
01 SIKlrts editor CIIrIa lalller can be reached "

csniderOblue.WIH!Q.uiowa.edu.
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Hawkeye souvenirs
in Iowa
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Celebrating 50 years of fine dining

Nobody is sure what colors Jared
DeVries will be wearing next year. There
is still question as to how high he'll go in
the draft and the position he'll play in the
NFL is under debate.
Despite the uncertainties, Iowa coach
Hayden Fry knows one thing his star
defensive tackle will be doing next year.
"I see him counting his money," Fry said.
[n his five years at the University of
Iowa. DeVries has emerged as one of the
top football talents in the country. The
All-America selection holds Iowa records
in career sacks (41). tackles for loss (77),
sack yardage (311), and tackle for loss
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• All-American defensive tackle
Jared DeVries has gotten everyone's attention as a senioropponents, the national media and
NFL scouts.
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I've always wanted to play professionally, not for the moeny, necessarily, but I always wanted to be
the best at what r do. And that's
the NFL. I don't want to be satisfied by just getting there. I want to
be one of the best players. I was
given some talent, so I might as weU
use it.
-Iowa senior Jared DeVries

"

DeVries by the numben
Height: 6-loot-4
Weight 284 pounds
• Started all 45 games 01 his career
• Rated the nation's No. 1 defensive tackle by
Lindy~. Preview Sports and The Sporting News
• Preseason All-American by 13 publications
• Iowa career leader in tackles for loss (77) and
yardage (341). sacks (41) and sack yardage (311)
• One of 12 semi-finalists for the Lombardi Award
• First leam Big Ten selection twice. Big Ten defensive lineman of \I1e year in 1997.
• Led Big Ten in tackles for loss yards (22-113) in
1996
yarQage (397). He also holds Iowa's single season record of 22 tackles for loss.
Now, he's looking to take his game to
the next level.
'Tve always wanted to play professionally, not for the money, necessarily, but I
always wanted to be the best at what I do,
And that's the NFL," DeVries said. "I don't
want to be satisfied by just getting there, 1
want to be one of the best players. r was given some talent so I might as well use it.·
There's no denying the raw talent of the
man. A 6-foot-4 frame with 284 pounds on
it is not to be taken lightJy, especially when
it contains the speed and quickness that
has become a DeVries trademark.
DeVries' coaches see his stock rising in
the offseason, as he will have time to heal
up from the injuries that have nagged him
all season. With a healthy body, the 40yard dash time goes down, his agility
improves as does his draft status.
What pro scouts like, however, is not
simply the physical tools, but th41 instincts
he possesses according to Fry. The scouts
see DeVries for what he is, a playmaker.
"He just gets to the guy with the ball,. Fry
See DEVRIES Page 21

For BoIlers, the final goal is just past the goal line
• Iowa fullback
Trevor Boilers
finally achieved
his goal of starting. Now the
Canada native
wants a tOUChdown.
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Trevor Bollers doesn't even hesitate
when asked wnat he would \ike to accomplish in his final two ga.mes as a Hawkeye.
touchdown.
"I think it will be the cap on a list of .my
accomplishments since rve been here," the
Iowa fullback said.
The only problem is, time is running out.
Bollers has this wee.kend's game against
Ohio State and next week's contest at Minnesota. That's it.
Add in the fact that he plays the most
highly contested position on tne team
(three players have started at fullback for
the Hawkeyes this season), and that task
seems even more difficult.
But based upon the way BoIlers' eyes
light IlP when he says the word "touchdown,· it's going to be hard to deny him a
trip to the end zone.
"I want to give Hawk fans something to
remember me by," Bollers said. "I want to
work hard, block hard, just play solid gamel,
something I can remember as a positive.w
The senior from Edmonton,A1berta,spent
his fust three seasons as a Hawkeye stranded mostJyon special teams. He carried the
ban 10 times as ajunioifor 100 yaros. out '

one

with Michael Burger fi.lli.ng up the fullback
position, carries were few and far between.
Then Boilers blO88Omed. He worked his
way up the depth chart and overtook Burger. Suddenly the man who appeared would
play four yeani and never hit paydirt wu
starting.
His first start carne in the fourth game
of the season against lliinois. He started
five strsigbt games before junior Rob Thein
took over the starting duties against Pardue.
Thein is listed as the starting fullback
this week against Ohio State, but Bollers
knows he'll get his time.
"One of my sayings, this little thing I
have in the back of my head is, 'No matter what happens, if you keep working
hard, you'll win in the end,'" Bollers said.
"And it's been working out.
"r never thought the day would come
that I'd start, but I started. That was one
way that was winning for me.·
Wmning, yes. 'Ibuchdown, no.
Bollers has 14 carries this season for 39
yards. But the mainjob of the fullback at
Iowa is to block for the tailback, and the
6-foo~l, 250-pound Boilers seems to have
that down .
"I couldn't be more pleased with Trevor
Bollers, W Iowa coach Hayden Frv said Drior
•
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way the fans view the team makes it hard
to swallow the loss.
"It would be great if we went 11-1," Bailey said. "But for the fans and other people
who look at it in a different respect, it's hard
to look at it other than we lost a goal we had."
Though the Buckeyes were ranked No.
1 the entire season, Cooper doesn't think
the pressure of holding onto the ranking
had anything to do with the loss.
'That isn't the reason we turned the ball
over four times," Cooper said. "Sometimes
we don't give the other team enough credit."
Senior backup tailback Joe Montgomery said the team doesn't pay attention to all the fans and media talk.
"We don't worry about who says what
or who does what," Montgomery said. "If
we did worry, that's would be a sign of a
weak team, don't you think?"
Cooper reiterated Montgomery's point.
"The people who have been behind us
will behind us and the people who want
to find something to criticize me for, I'm
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that."
Though the BCS may finally crown an
undisputed national champion, Cooper
thinks it may have clouded the way fans
view success in a season.
"I hope we haven't reached the point
where winning a major bowl game and
winning nine, 10 or 11 games isn't a successful season," Cooper said.
Not only did some fans degrade the team,
the media also did, questioning Cooper's
play-calli.ng in the last two series ofthe game.
The local newspaper and the radio talk
shows talked about the 12 straight running
plays Cooper ran on the next-to-last drive
and the 6 consecutive passing plays on the
final possession which provided no points.
"That's some real good second-guessing," Cooper said tersely.
Defensive end Rodney Bailey said the

sure we'll find it," Cooper said.
Thougb fans may boo losses, MC'ntgomery said he heaTS no derogatory comments to his face in public.
"We're football players, we're not too
small,· Montgomery said.
Cooper said these last two games will
make a statement of what his team is all
about. That starts with the game against
Iowa before travelling to Ann Arbor to
play Michigan. Cooper is 1-8-1 in his lifetime against the Wolverines.
"We're playing a Hawkeye football team
that will be well rested," Cooper said.
"They're a young football team. Just like
I told you last week, anytime we play anybody, we've got to expect their best shot.·
Cooper said though the loss hurts, the
team must move on.
"One great lesson you learn in athletics is bow to handle adversity," he said.
"'You're going to have setbacks. We've got
to bouce back. The players will bounce
back. John Cooper will bounce back."

cornerback, gaming 125 yards on four
catches. Tenuta said the height difference
wasn't a factor.
"A lot of times when you get ajump ball
scenario, it's bow you position yourself:
'Ienuta said.
Winfield always watched pro football
games, but didn't start watching coUege football until the senior year at Garfield. His
favorite college team seems a bit ironic now.
"I used to like Michigan State," Winfield
said, lightly laughing.
It's hard for Wmfield to stay mad too long
as he and bis girlfriend, Erniece Polk, had
a baby, Antoine Jr., Aug. 16.

WINFIELD
Continued from Page 11
though the Wolverines won 20-14.
At the beginning of this season, Wmfield
thought teams were specifically passing
away from him, but in the last few weeks
he's seen more action.
In last week's loss to Michigan State,
Spartan quarterback. Bill Burke threw the
ball several times to the 6-foot-6-inch Plarico Burress, who was guarded by the 5-foot9 inch Winfield.
Burress got the better of the Buckeye

Winfield's mother, Shirley, has moved in
with her son to help care for Antoine Jr.,
while the couple finishes school. Antoine
said his mother has always been there for
him growing up and she's still there for
him now.
Like any good parent, Winfield isn't going
to pressure his boy into playing football,
but ifhe does, he's going to protect his boy
as much as possible.
"He's got to be a kicker, Winfield said.
Maybe someday Antoine Jr. will set his
football goals on bettering his father.
01 sportswriter Rot" 1I1IlII11 can be reached at
ft

roger-\(uzniaOuiowa.edu.
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father gets laid off. Five friends get killed
and then, on top of that, I'm away from
home for the first time in my life,~ he said.
MOlltgomery sat out that year, and then
redshirted the next, steeling himself for what
was ahead. He made bimselfstronger, rast.er,
thinner. Just past the midpoint ofthe 1996
season, Montgomery was challenging Pepe
Pearson for the starting job with the unbeatr
en and No. 2-ranked Buckeyes.
But he was injured in a game against
Minnesota and had to undergo J!J.ajor reconstructive knee surgery the next day. Again
he went to the sidelines.
"I've got three screws and a washer in
my knee that are going to be there constantly for the rest of my life," he said.
Montgomery spent last year as a bit player, filling in at tailback and gaining 105
yards for the season while he continued to
recover. He said he was almost as good as
before, but was lying to bimBelf.
.
"When I looked at myself in the mirror,
I knew I wasn't ready,~ he said.
After rehab work, he came in to prove
something to everyone but himself this season. He says he runs "as if you're trying to
take food from my family."
It's all working. He's averaging 6 .2 yards
a carry and is second on the team in rushing
to starter Michael Wiley: He said the immediate goal is a national championship. But
he admitted he is also dreaming ofreally pr0viding for his family next year in th.e NFL.
While the reporters crowd around, he
said, "I've always told you guys that the
depth of my struggle will predict the height
of my success.·
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HANGIN' WITH THE HAWKEYES

Beer signs and mounted wild game heads hang from the walls. Country music plays on the
stereo and Matt Hughes and Jeff Kramer feel right at home during.•.
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It's not a typical Thursday night in apartment2C.
Matt Hughes isn't watching professional wrestling and Jeff Kramer's not fight.ing him for the remote to switch it to Animal Planet.
There's no grappling match between the
Hawkeye linebacker and defensive end
becaus e Hughes is healing his sprained
ankle in hopes of returning against Ohio
State in the seniors' final game at Kinnick
Stadium.
The two roommates aren't cleaning their
apartment - another Thursday night ritual - because it's Iowa's off week and they
can put that off at least another week until
their parents come for the game.
They're just taking verbal jabs at each
other like only best friends can.
"Matt's in there lovin' on the phone," said
Kramer after Hughes disappeared into his
room for at least a half hour. "He must really like this chick. He doesn't talk this long
to his mom."
Spending a little time around the two
would make a person think they've been
life-long best friends.
One will tell a story about times growing up west of Dallas, and the other already
has a tale in mind to top it. They have an
ability to relate to each other like only childhood friends can.
Thing is, the two Texans who grew up
less than an hour apart and were both
Ptt, T/tomlllGn/rhe Dallylowan
heavily recruited as high school seniors in
1994, had never heard of each other until Iowa seniors Matt Hughes (lett) and Jeff Kramer spend a little free time at their apartment. The two Texans grew up less than an hour
Kramer transferred from Not.re Dame away from eath other, but never met until Kramer transterred trom Notre Dame.
three years ago.
But Rollins isn't around on this evening, lying on the living room floor and what
"It's crazy," Hughes said. "He's oae of my
"How redneck does it get?" Hughes said.
they'll watch on television.
best friends ever. There's something about "You can walk into our apartment and tell so he's free game to take a shot at.
"Vernon's kinda like having a mom
that area of Texas that people just click. we're from the middle of Texas, Hickville,
Although the heat hasn't been working,
We have a lot of things to talk about and redneck country. Our apartment has noth- around here," Kramer said, just before their apartment is a place where Hughes
a lot of things in common. We've got a lot ing but beer mirrors and heads of dead ani- going into a perfect Rollins impersonation. and Kramer have very few worries.
"He always wants everything cleaned up,
"You pay rent this month'!" Hugbes asks
of the same views on different issues.
mals allover the walls."
Kramer after the rent
"It's pretty weird,
Tins of chewing but he won't do anyis already five days
but it seems like we've "
tobacco and spit bottles thing himself. He'll "
late. "Is it your
known each other a You can walk into our apartment
sit on the coffee table. come home af~er ?,OU My mom's got a smaU dog that
month'!"
.
,.
long time. rYe had a lot nd U 'fr
he: .1 .11-.~
Letters, papers, books, haven't seen him 1n a
of people tell me that." a te we re om t mltlU.l.e 0)
magazines, pizza box- coupJe days and he'Jl travels wtth her. They re afraid to
"Is it NovemMaybe it's a result of Texas, Hick1Jille, redneck country.
es, winter coats, ankle say, 'Who's gonna clean Ieave·him here. Afraid he might get ber?" Kramer said with
a la ugh. "1 guess I betthewaYth~twoHawk- Our apartment has nothing but
braces and hats are the kitchen? Why isn't some disease digging in our trash.
ter do that."
eye senlors were be
.
_.1 h ads
L_.1
.
scattered everywhere the floor mopped?' He's
a delegator."
-Iowa defensive end Jeff Kramer
brought up, Kramer in
er mLTrOrS ana e
0 w:au am- else.
The'se are the
Weatherford
and mals all OtIer the walls.
"My mom's got
Their apartment is
relationships college
"
football players so
Hughes in E~stland.
-I~wa linebacker Mitt Hugho a sm~ dog that trav- one place Hughes and
They don t change
els Wlth her," Kramer Kramer can get away
often consider one of
how they act just
said. "They're afraid from Iowa football and the disappointments the biggest benefits to playing the game.
Two kids who grew up so close together
because a reporter is in
"
to leave him here. they've experienced as seniors.
the room. They're still
Afraid he might get
Frustration creeps into their voices when and never heard of each other can go to
candid and share their opinions about the some disease or something digging in our they talk about this season, but they school nearly 1,000 miles from home and
Iowa football program, but they're both trash."
wouldn't want to be playing elsewhere. then become best friends.
quick to say, "Don't put that in the paper. ~
And then there's the other roommate Football means more to Hughes and
Years from now Hawkeye fans will probStep into their apartment and within - Vernon Rollins, who seems to have only Kramer than just wins and losses.
ably remember Hughes for a tackle or
minutes a person f~ like a Texan, too.
football in .eommon with Hughes and
Though the game takes up much of their Kramer for a sack.
The heads of a wil~ boar ~d a ~ouflon Kramer. Rollins, who comes from the city time, it's a subject that rarely gets disFor the two Texans, the nights spent at
sheep from Kramer s huntll~g tnps are of Hackensack, N.J., despises the coun- cussed in the household.
Apartment 2C will probably be just as
They can forget about the frustrations important.
mounted on one wall: A beer Slgn has fall- try music that constantly plays on the
en from another, while the duct tape that stereo and especially doesn't care for the from the Hawkeyes' 3-6 season and just
01 sportswriter and Prtgame ro-edllor Wr "-IIIIM can
once held it up is still stuck there.
mess.
be reached at athamlltOblue.~.ulowa.edu.
worry about who has more possessions
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Iowa wldeout Kahlil Hili pulls down a pass In the HawklYes' 28-24 win over NorihwlstIrn Oct. 10. Hili has caught an Iowa freshman record 28 passes this Ylar.
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Hawkeye offensive coordinator Don Patterson hopes
the Hawkeyes can improoe in the off-season fJ'lUCh
like Iowa's 1990 Rose Bowl team did
Like always, the Hawkeyes will have
some gaping holes to fill on both sides of
the ball next season.
If there's something that keeps Don PatGone will be Jared DeVries, Eric Thigterson optimistic about next season, it's pen, Matt Hughes, JetTKramer and Aron
the history books.
Klein from the defense, but the Hawkeyes
The Hawkeye offensive coordinator have plugged in starters capably throughwould like to believe it's possible for anoth- out the past few years on defense.
er metamorphosis with Iowa 's young
"We've got too much tradition built on
offense much like it did in the winter and defe.n se here," junior strong safety Matt
summer of 1990.
Bowen said. "Guys have to step up and
"It can make a world of difference," Pat- step in, but our young talent on defense
terson said of a year of gaining a year of is good."
maturity. "The best example I can give you
Many of those called upon to replace
is 1989'DeVries and company have seen ample
IIIH
DIllY Iowan
That season the Hawkeyes struggled to playing time because of the Hawkeyes'
a 5-6 record and hit rock-bottom with a 43- numerous irijuries throughout this season. lowl freIIunaa Rlnnlng IJIcIlLldtl1 BeIIIlPllllllllllllnoll ........ I. 1owI'I37-14 ...
7 loss to Minnesota in the home finale .
The biggest question mark for next sea- over thl Fightlngllltni. BellI hi. rahld for In Iowa frtIhml. record_ "nil I. 1• •
"It's hard to imagine, but nine months son appears to once again be the otTenAnd despite all of the problems cauaed
later, we were getting ready to challenge sive line. Linemen Derek Rose, Matt ReisThat alone makes the coaching staff
by
youth this -.on, it just might be benfor the IWse Bowl," Patterson said.
skeptical
about
counting
on
a
high
school
chI and Travis Raitt will need to be
eficial to the coaching staff in recruiting
That 1999 team, however, won't return a: . replaced.
recruit to step in immediately.
"There are a few guys out there who can this winter.
• Quarterback like Matt lWdgers, who
However, many of the possible replace'Tm sure it will help because Idds will
threw for more than 2,000 yards the pre- ments have been in the middle of the offen- (play offensive line 118 a true freshman), but
vious season.
sive line problema this season, prompting not many," Patterson said. -[(you look see that we don't care ifyou're a freshman,
• Running backs similar to Nick Bell the Iowa coaching staff to ~ the nation arouDd the Signa, you don't find that IDIUly sophomore, junior or Mnior," recruiting
and Thny Stewart, who were perhaps an for junior college linemen who can play first and second-year playel'll in the offen- coordinator Gene Jones said. "We give
everyone an opportunity to play and if
sive line that are playiDa."
even better tandem than Sedrick Shaw immediately.
Moet likely, many oflowa's problems this (recruitI) see a lot offresbrnen playing then
and Tavian Banks.
Second-year tackles Ben Sobieski and
• Offensive linemen like IWb Buley and Alonzo Cunningham have had their tribu- season will disappear with the year of they feel if they have the talent they can
Scott Davis, who were NFL draftees.
lations this season and proved just how maturity. There won't be 19 playen maIt- come in and play riPt away, a1eo."
DlI1)OItIWrIIIr IIId PIWQIIIII CHdIar _
....... CIII III
• Defensive player like Merton Hanks, tough it is for a 19-year old to playoffen- inI their ftrat career start again next sea1WKIIed ......' ••&+• ...-g.uiINLIdu
Leroy Smith or Jim Johnson.
sive line in the Big Ten.
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A forgettable 20th .season
• It has been a frustrating season
for Iowa coach Hayden Fry.
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Hayden Frys 20th season at Iowa has
hardly been anything to smile about.
The Hawkeyes are on the verge of their
losingest season since Fry's arrival in Iowa
City, and are ranked among the nation's
worst in numerous statistical categories.
Yet by telling jokes and keeping things
positive, Fry has been able to cope with
the frustration that began setting in last
summer.
"It's not too bard because that's my job,"
Fry said. "I get so involved that I don't have
time to second guess or hang my head.
'Tm in charge of keeping my players up,
my assistant coaches up, and keeping my
dog from running behind tbe neighbor's
house wben 1 come borne. 3
It hasn't been easy. Losses to Ohio State
on Saturday and Minnesota next weekend
would result in a 3-8 record, Fry's worst
ever at Iowa.
Player troubles with the police, eligibility concerns, and a host of injuries have
also helped speed up the aging process for
the 69-year-old head coach.
"It's been frustrating for him with all the
things that have happened,~ assistant head
coach Bob Elliott said. "I don't think he's
ever had a season like this.
"But you would never know it by the way
he goes about his work."
Iowa senior linebacker Matt Hughes has
also noticed Fry's ability to put a positive
spin on things.
"No matter how bad we feel about things,
he can still crack. a joke and make us
laugh," Hughes said. • And this hasn't been he will be around until then.
easy for anybody, especially him, so th.e
Iowa athletics Director Bob &wIsby said
ability to maintain his composure under after the Purdue loss that due to the
all these circumstances is impressive.·
tremendous affect he has had on the UI
The team's lack of success has raised and his past track record, Fry is wekome
questions regarding Fry's future, aU of to stay in Iowa City as long as he pleases.
which he quickly brushes off with a sim"1 know he greatly appreciates the supple answer. "Nothing's changed."
port Bob Bowlsby has given him," Elliott
In other words, Fry is under contract said. wrhat's something that helps him keep
until 2002, so unless he says differently, his head up."

8r1ln RlYfThe Dally Iowan

Though Can and media reaction t.o Fry
staying around has been mixed, his players and coaches stand firmly behind his
coaching abilities.
"I don't know personally, but I think he's
still got it in him," Hughes said. "We are
just a young team. It's not anything he's
done, it's more a lack of execution.
"Coaches don't ever play the plays. The
players play the plays."

And when they don't run the plays properly, Fry goes berserk. Numerous times
this season he has commented how one
missed block, one blown coverage, or one
overthrown pass has cost Iowa a game.
Yet it's Fry who feels the brunt of the
criticism.
"That's because he is the first one to
take the blame off ofT the players; Hughes said.

A troubled 20th season for Hayden
august

october/november

• TIght end Zeron Flemister is arrasted (or the tIlird
time in two years (or an alcohol-related ottense.
The result is a trip Ie a rehabililalion C!rl!er and a
six game suspension.
• Natalie Reiners, sister of quarterbcd Randy Reiners,
dies from complications 01 a blood clot
• Offensive linemen Chris Knipper and ShaIor pryor
are announced academically ineIigIbI~ and leave
the team.,
..
.
\'
• linebacker Vemoo RoHins Etits t()cetumfrom last~
season's torn ACL, and ~s. down

• The Hawkeyes drop a hearlbrealr.ing 12-9 loss 10
Michigan, in which McCann injures his ankle, and
linebaclref Raj Clark hurts his knee.
• Iowa ranks No. 107 in the nation In running the
football. and No. 88 in total offense follOWing the
Michigan loss
• Fry goes off .on Des Moines Registerc.olumnisl

september .
.

I

.'

• Jerry Senters, lather 01 Iowa linebaCk'er 1Tavis
letS. dies beruse 01 a heart aItDt Travis sees Jilpiled action in thai week's game agaiIIst-.a Slate., •
• The CycloneslJOilnd Itl'Mr17-9In Kinnick SIIdI8r1.. R-r/Tl1e Dally Iowan
um, ending !he Hawkeyes' siring of 15 stllight
Scenes like this one have bel. commonWIns <Wer Iowa Slate. Iowa rushes lor 42 yards on
pllce tills yaar, lhlra tv IIImerous injurtn
25 catries in tile loss.
thai have chall enged the depth o. an • linebacker Jeff McCracken lJIleX!l8CIedly decides
__. _
a ~~~
~nctll)il.w:k.UU'R!L_-, J.o !eave.lle wam.

io-,__

~arc H~sen 101 Hansenl criticism 01 Fry's injury
,JejlOrts.
-• WIsconsin defensive end Tom Burke explO1ts Iowa's
flne problems, lo~liIIg nine tact<fes and three sacks
In a 3100 Badger victory in Iowa Cit" The Iowa
otfensa ~tl$'on~ 30 rushin~yards and 138
total j.OS In the-loss.
• ~ lie ffrst time in his 20 years at Iowa, Fryholds
playetS wiIf10ut pads lor aTteSday practice 01 a
gIIn8 week due to an overload ofinjuries.
• Following a36-14 loss at PurdlJe, Fry says 1998.is
the "Worst season I've ever had."
• Assistant head coach Bob Ellion announces he is
undergoing chemotherapy treatments for a 1iIethreatening blood disorder.

. .I~'" . '''.''''''' ,.•

iSS • • ' . . . . i

,.,.. ~ Dally Iowan

Fry chucldld oH lelevilion reports on Nov.
10 tbat he wal going to makl a "malor
annauncemeAt" I'Iganlllg hll future with
the team_
''TITI'''a'~'.iiV'it1i1tlt...,.......... .. •. ..
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Forget any ideas about a stunning Hawkeye upset

702 S. Gilbert St.,
HOURS:

Picks to Click

SUN.-WED. 11 AM-2:30 AM
THURS - SAT 11 AM - 3 AM

HOK

One X-Large

16" Two item
Pizza

s

Steakh~use

and Lounge
1910 S. Gilbert • 351 -9430

I pity the die bard Hawkeye football
fans finh.hing up their corn harvest this
weekend.
After watching last Saturday's stunning
upset by Michigan State, these hard workers now think the Hawkeyes have a shot
at knocking off Big Thn power Ohio State
too.
They've seen With their own eyes the
Buckeyes' vulnerability, and now think the
Hawkeyes can exploit it.
They point to Iowa's off-week, whlch
allowed the banged-up team to heal up
some, and gave Hayden Fry ample time to
create some new exotic plays as the key
ingredient.
They add the fact that it's Senior Day
and Jared DeVries will refuse to lose in his
last game at Kinnick Stadium.
They even remind everyone that the
Hawkeyes will play inspired ball Saturday, due to the announceme nt of Bob
Elliott's life-threatning blood problems this
week.
But no matter what scenarios brew in
the brains of the Hawkeye faithful, there
isn't one that results in Iowa pulling off
the upset.
•
I wish I could beg the contrary, but 1
can't.

BONUS BUYS

with any purchase
1211 Pokey Stix $3.99
4 Pepperoni Rolls $3.99
10 Wings $3.99
2 - 20 oz. soda $2.00

•• www.gumbyspJzza.com
• OPEN LAlE 7 DAYS A'WEEK
I

ArIdy HMlilton, Pregame cD-editor: Iowa
defense. Good game plan guaranteed
Wlyne Drells, Pregame CD-editOr: lo~ tight
end Zeron Flemister. The big, strong fella can take
on the Buckeye linebackers and pull down a few
catches.
James Kramer, Iowa football writer: Iowa
recruiting coordinator Gene Jones. The
Hawkeyes' netboy.
Chrfs Snider, Dally ..... sports editor:

•

1'='1
~ ..... -.------------.---------------~-------~

Iowa coach Hayden FlY. His last game - lhe

Internet never lies.
These young, inexperienced, and bangedup Hawkeyes really don't even belong on
the same field as the nation's most talented team.
Eleven weeks into the season, the young
and banged up Hawkeyes can barely run,
pass, block, or taclde consistently. The team
is ranked 107th in the nation in rushing
offense, and 103rd in total offense. There
are 112 Division I football teams.
The defense is light years better, but
it's hardly top-Quality. It is ranked No .
53 nationally in total defense and No. 37
in scoring defense . The numbers don't
lie.
Ohio State, meanwhile, is still in my
opinion the best football team in the country. Despite last week's loss, they are No.
5 nationally in total offense, and No. 6 in
total defense .
Quarterback Joe Germaine, wideouts
Dee Miller and David Boston, linebacker
Andy Katzenmoyer, running back Michael
Wiley, and cornerback Antoine Winfield
are just a few of the team's NFL

prospects .
All 22 starting positions are filled with
talent. In fact, DeVries is probably the only
Hawkeye that could currently crack Ohio
State's starting lineup.
And the loss to Michigan State isn't going
to help Iowa , either. All it has done is motivated the Buckeyes to crush the Hawkeyes
even more . They are out to prove last
week's loss was a fluke .
Ohio State knows that if the nation's
top unbeaten teams: Kansas State, Tennessee, and Wisconsin all lose, the Buckeyes could possibly crawl back into the
national title chase. So anything but a
blowout win over the Hawkeyes won't cut
it .
Buckeye coach John Cooper said last
week that he "hopes· he won't ever have
to run up the score on an opponent to
improve hia BCS ranking, but he no longer
has a choice, and the Hawkeyes are that
victim.
Hayden Fry has said himself after the
Purdue game: "We've had an off year, I'd

And the loss to Michigan State
isn't going to help Iowa, either.
All it has done is motivated the
Buckeyes to crush the
Hawkeyes even more. They
are out to prove last week's loss
was a fluke.

"

nrn it up on us too .·

And for the second time in as many
games, Fry is starting third-string quarterback Scott Mullen, who looked extremely rattled in the pocket against Purdue.
Imagine hia eyes lighting up when white
jersey No. 45 is hunting him down, cannon-like biceps and all.
So I'm sorry Hawkeye die bards. Forget
any ideas of a miraculous upset and get
back to work. Time is runnini out until
the first big snow hits the fields.

~

Chase for the Rose Bowl should clear up this weekend
Wisconsin at Michigan
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THIS WEEK IN THE BIG TEN

A lot of people forgot about the Michigan Wolverines after they lost their first
two games of the season, but the Blue has
'
f
t 'ght
.
.
d 0 ff a s tnng
smce
nppe
0 seve.n s rill
victories.
At tim M' chi
has I ked
be t. es I g~
00
very a
able, WIth d.ose WIDS o~er Iowa, Northwestern, Indiana and Minnesota, but last
-_.-' 27 f\ bl
t v Penn State roved
w....... s -v owou 0 er
p
that the Wolve~es have finally hit stride
- at the perfect ~e.
WlSCOnsin has not recieved "much cred.
it for its perfect record, and Michigan WIll
.
h
chal
present the Badgers their ~ug est
leDge to date. But Wisconsm has proved
that it can torment an oppo?ent defensivelyand pound away offensIvely.
The Michigan running game is well
below school. s~dards, ~d the Badgers
have the nation s best rushing defense (70
yards per game). Thus, Wolverine Quarterback Tom Brady will need a nearly ftawless game to defeat the Badgers.
Michigan's defense will have to stop running back Ron Dayne in a close one.
Michigan 20, Wieconsin 17

were extremely fortunate last week in their
~cto~ :nttePurdue can score points with
~inC: d~ lllinois 42-9 three weeks
th B il
_.t
42
. t
ago,
ed 56
0 enn .....ers pu up
I
. t N rth
te agaulS
ow~ an
agruns 0
wes rn.
BIg Ten opponents, one by one, are realizing that quarterback Drew Brees is better than he looks on film and has yet to
d
h' f d f
.
crumble un er a ost 0
e enSlve
schemes
Michigan State is the team that lost to
the likes of Minnesota and Colorado State,
-r
d 1ast wee k's
no t the te am that penorme
. 1 Purd . ~
al
nurac e.
ue IS .or re .
Purdue 34, Michican State 20

Penn State has prooed that it
cannot beat the big boys, with
major losses to Ohio State and
Michigan, but JoePa always
wins the games against the
conference goats.

.
"
postseason fate (home) is decided by mid
The race for the national
champlOnship
September.
Te
tat·
·
may not have a BIg n represen Ive
This matchup is an interesting game
State'
tI
last eek
thanks
to O L'
.
1U0
S upse 088
.w. between two teAtns that are on the way up
e~d, but th~ r~ce for the Rose Bowlls still
the Big TeD ladder. Both schoola have
alive and kicking.
NorIIM .... at ..... State
looked brilliant at times, md have showed
The Big Ten's lone pair of undefeated
Penn State has proved that it cannot that they can defeat some oftbe Big'Thn's
conference teams are scheduled to duke it
beat the big boys with uuuor losses to Ohio best. Minnesota has already beaten Michiout when N.o. ~ WISconsin (9-0, 6-0) plays
State and Mi~ butJoePa always wins gan S.tate, and Indiana has played better
at No. 15 Michigan (7-2,6-0). By Saturday
the games against the conference ·goats.
than Its 3-6 reconl.
night, the race for the roses should have a
Northwestern hasn't won a football game
Minnesota has played the better football
legitimate leader.
since the middle of September: and it isn't of late, but this game will be a tough ODe
With a little help, Ohio State has a crack
going to win this bne. The Wiidcats rank. for them to win on the road.
at both Michigan and Wisconsin in the
near the bottom of tbe Big Ten in every
It's one of those games tbat the bome
chase for Pasadena, so the Wisconsin statistical category, and coach Gary Bar- team has the ~ig advan~ and ~t will
Michigan loser could Call from the Big1en's
nett isn't close to finding a way to make cany the .HOOIIle~ to the Vlctory. Mmnesota
top spot to no better than third.
this team dangerous.
has won Just a smgle game on the road all
The Big Ten's other games will play out Purdue It IIcIlllan State
Pean State 42, NorthwMtern 13
season and ~hat. was at H~uston. T~e
key roles in hopes of a second·tier bowl
The !dichigan State studen.ts ~ prob~phera aren ~ gomg to be domg any WlDgame. Michigan State, Purd~ and Penn ably still drunk and the te~ IS. still baskrung at Bloomington.
State are all fighting to see which team ing in the glory of last week 8 Vlctory over . . . . . . . at .......
IDdiaDa 14, MInnesota 7
goes to Florida (Citrus Outback Bowl) and the Buckeyes, but Purdue is ready to crash
Who would have thought that MinnesoDI spo!1s columnist -! PreGame BIg Ten columnist
ta would still be in bowl contention. in the
CIIIICII
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Full Service Salon
. for Men & Women

HAIR:

·Winfield simply Buckeyes' best
• Ohio State coach John Cooper
believes senior cornerback Antoine
Winfield is the team's top player.

NAILS:

Color Correction
Manicures· Pedicures
Cuts • Perms • Styles
Artificial - Fiberglass - Silk
Foil Highlights
4 Wolff Beds
Waxing
Makeup Applications

By Roger luznIa
The Daily Iowan

TANNING:

SKIN:

As a five-year old, Ohio State cornerback Antoine Winfield watched his uncle
play football for Garfield High in Akron,
Ohio.
Seeing h.itn play, Antoine knew football
was the sport for him.
"I always used to tell my Grandma rd
be better than him," Winfield said.
He made good on his word.
Wmfield, now a senior for the Buckeyes,
is one of 10 finalists for the Thorpe award,
which is given to the best college defensive
back in the country. He was named a firstteam All American last season.
"The number one thing he's got is his
competitive attitude," Ohio State defensive backs coach Jon 'Thnuts said. "He's got
excellent speed and he's quick. And he'll
really rock you for a lBO-pound kid."
Head coach John Cooper had even
stronge-r wo-rds about WlDfield last year
when be was named the team's most valuable player.
"In all my years of coaching, I've never
had a cornerback play his position any better than Antoine," Cooper said.
That would mean in Cooper's eyes that
Wmfield is better than Shawn Springs,
who now plays on Sundays for the Seattle
Seabawks after being selected third overall in the 1997 NFL Draft.
Growing up, Wmfield was always the best
of his age group in football. Things came
extremely easy to him. All that changed
when he went to Ohio State, when he was
no longer his team's best player. He was
just another number in a Buckeye uniform.

{#f'l-Ot"k,I
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By a.ty MIller

Associated Press

Ohio State's Antlline Winfield, Hen hera hanning Michigan Slate quarterbacllBiII Burte
last weekend, Is one of the Buckeyes' leaders on and off the football field.
"The only time I had to work was when
I came here," Winfield said.
Though he wasn't even a starter until
last season, he shut down some of the Big
Thn's best receivers.
Winfield always km:w he had the talent
in him, but he bad to wait for ms chance
until Springs and Ty Howard graduated.
"When it was my time to shine, I had to
shine," Wmfield said oflast year.

Wi.n .field got progressively better each
Big Thn game, bolding some ofthe conference's best wide receivel1l in check. He held:
• Iowa's Tim Dwight to 90 yards.
• Penn State's Joe Jurevicius to 59 yards.
• Northwestern's Brian Musso to 10
yards.
Michigan's wide receivers, including Tai
Streets, failed to catch a pass on Winfie1d,
See WINFIELD Page 19

OPEN AT·
9 AM-TO(
HELP YOU START
-• Ohio State has had a tough time
riding out the storm after last week's
loss to Michigan State.
By Roger lumla
The Daily Iowan

Welcome to Ohio State football, where,
at least in the eyes of sOII?e overzealous
Buckeye fans, anything less than a national championship is unacceptable.
All signs in 1998 pointed to a perfect
Buckeye season. They were ranked No. 1
in the country. They were undefeated. They
were No.4 in the nation in total offense
and No.5 in total defense. They were the
team to beat.
_
And Michigan State beat them - 28-24
in Ohio Stadium.
'
"I've been through some valleys, but the
one (last) week was particul~IY · deep,n
Ohio State coach John Cooper said.
The defeat most likely dashed any hopes
of t he school's first national championship
in 30 years.

DANCE FLOOR OPEN AFTER THE GAME
,

.

_

_ _ .

Montgomery:
Ohio State's
spin doctor

Associaled Press

Sad Ohio Stale fans, from leH, Norman May, Orlas King (a.k.a. Neutron Man) and leke
Fowler sob aHer the Buckeyes' 28-24 loss to Michigan State last Saturday in Columbus.
Cooper said the loss cost h.itn some sbuteye.
"When you lose, you can't sleep," he said
earlier this week.. "So I got up early and
went to work a little earlier than usual,
around 7:30 in the morning. And some of
the. coaches were already there.So, instead playing in the Fiesta Bowl,
the Buckeyes must settle for the next best
• ...... "'" • • • .. 11

-

:-,

~_ '! _ ~ft ...

thing - a trip to Pasadena, which was the
best option until the Bowl Championship
Series entered the fray this season.
"It feels like that's our backup pIan,"
flanker Dee Miller Baid Monday abont
playing for a Big Ten title and the Rose
Bowl. "We set out with one goal and that
was to play in Tempe. Saturday destroyed
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Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Considering
what he has already ou.t run.. head-hunting linebackers don't frighten Ohio State
tailback Joe Montgomery.
"God doesn't put no more on you than
you can handle," he said. "He doesn't
challenge the weak."
Heaven knows, Montgomery has been
challenged.
For instance, there is the carjacking
episode during a tri p home to suburban
Chicago.
"I'm sitting at the light. 'Give me your
car!- Montgomery said.
Montgomery cursed under his breath,
then looked up at the man threatening
his life, gripping a gun. Montgomery
recognized him as an acquaintance from
Robbins, his old neighborhood on the
city's south side.
"I look up and
said, 'Mark, what
are you doing?'"
Montgomery said.
"He said. 'Joe?'" The
bewildered carjacker paused a moment
before realizing who
his victim was and
then said '''You
wanttoget~esome ' 'E y . ~' !!
tickets?'"
Montgomery
Montgomery
laughs loud and hard. The reportel1l circling him laugh too, but it's an uneasy
laugh.
Putting a positive IIpin on a negative
experience is a ritual of Montgomery's
as he meets the media during weekJ.y
interview sessions.
Reporters love him because of bis
blUnt and colorful talk. Montgomery
speaka bis mind and speaks in rougb
platitudes about his struggle up from
t.he mean streets and through a series
of setbacks at Ohio Slate.
Now t.he 5-foot-11, 216-pound senior,
is getting pl~ty of carries and attention and a lot of his troubles are in the
rearview mirror.
In a manner of speaking, the carjackers all have familiar faces.
"I've had a real challenging college
career," Montgomery said.
He m80ne of the top recruits i n the
country when he came to Ohio State in
the fall of 1994. Things were easy for
him; he had only played football for
three seasons in school and was selected to several prep All-American teams.
But ahar a few days on campus, he
was noti/letl that-rus high school acad~c ~ had not been cleared by the
NCM~!i he was declared a Prop
casualt,y.
"It
a disgrace to my family, my
comiriUnity and my high school,' Montgomery said. "For a kid who didn't dQ
anything but take a course that his high
school told him that he could take."
But that wasn't the end ofbis trials
"They take my scholarship away. My
mother had a mild heart attack. My
See MONTGOMERY Page 19
_
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IOWA HAWKEYES

Yards/game: 79.6

:,(Rc
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Ave . weight: 296 lbs.
Years experience: 10

'

"

I

r '

Joe Germaine
175f288 2459yards
18TO 51NT
Michael Wiley
155 carries
853 yards 9 TO
David Boston/Dee Miller
31 catches
434 yards 5 TO

1

Brent Bartholomew:
41 .3 yard avg.
Dan Stull: 10/18 fG 40141 PAT

..
,
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David Boston: 13.3 ydslpunt
Ken-Yon Rambo: 20.8 ydsIKO

. John Cooper
9th year
176-73-6

Quarterback

I

i -

Advantate

Tailback
Advantage

Receivers
Advantage

Ave. weight: 286 Ibs.
Years experience: 11

Advantage

Yards/game: 160.3

Advantage

~ Pass

Defense

Yards/game: 201 .9

Advantage

~
~
~

Kickers
Advantage

Returners
Advantage

Coaches
Advantage

ReinerslMcCann

891170 1337 yards
5TO 71NT
Ladell Betts
153 carries
606 yards 9 TO
HilVYamini
54 catches
631 yards2 TO

G4Offensive line
G4 Rush Defense

1

7.1
,
1

Yards/game: 173.3

~

•

BakBr: 39A yard avg.
DouglasIBromert: 10f15 fG
15115 PAT

,'

I

I
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Kahlil Hill: 17.7 yds!punt 2TD "
Kahlil Hill: 34.7 ydsIKO 1 TO

Hayden Fry
20th year
143-86~

IOWA PRESS CONFERENCE N OTES

Hawks motivated to win for Elliott
Iowa football players reacted to
the news of Bob Elliott'slife-threatening blood disorder this week by
dedicating their final two games to
the 45-year-old defensive coordinator.
Senior defensive tackle Jared
DeVr ies held a team meeting
Wednesday night to discuss how
much Elliott bas meant to him and
the importance of an outstanding
game SaturdaY against the Buckeyes.
"It's like Jared said, this isn't
about playing for pride or playing
for the seniors anymore," ju..Jor cornerback Joe Slattery 8.a id . MIt's
about playing for a man that everybody loves to play for and would do
anything for:
Senior linebacker Matt Hughes
agreed, sllying Elliott is one of the
team's best-lilted coaches.
MHe wouldn 't want us to play
these games for him, but rd be lying ,
if I said it wasn't on the front ofour
minds,· Hughes said. 'This is a guy
who is up there in the ranks with
Hayden Fry as somebody who has
influenced us players and is
tremendously respected on the
team ."
Elliott told the media 'fuesday
afternoon that he 18 undergoing daily chemotherapy treatments to 'fight
the blood disorder. He gave the
team the news Tuesday night in an
emotional post-practice meeting.
"It was total shock, no doubt:

Slattery said. --rhere were a lot of
teary eyes around because he is
somebody who is so close to everybody."
Elliott said he has been undergoing chemotherapy treat~nts
every day since August and aided
if there 18n't any remission in the
next few months, he will have to
undergo a bone marrow transplant.
M
The chemotherapy is tough, '
Elliott said. "I mean, it makes you
tired, 6u symptoms and those kind
of things. "It's something you've just
got to adapt to and you've just got
to keep going."
Hughes said the team had little
idea of Elllott's condition.
"He seemed tired a lot. but I just
figured that was because it has
been a long season and he has put
in long hours,· Hughes sa.i d. "We
never thought it was anything like
this.·
Elliott, the son of former Iowa
athletics director Chalmers "Bump"
Elliott, was named assistant head
coach this spring and is the leading candidate to replace Hayden
Fry when the 69-year-old steps
down.
He joined the Iowa staff in 1987
and coached the secondary for eight
seasons. After serving as the executive director of the Iowa Alumni
Association for a year, he rejoined
the staff as defenaive coordinator
in 1996.
-Wayne Dralla

..... ~Dally l owan

Iowa senior linebacker Matt Hughes, seen here briRglRI down Wisconsin's Eddie Faulkner last year, will play Iris final lame la KllHllck Stadium
Satunlay against 01110 stat•.

